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GXRWIN LABOR TROUBLES.
London, March 20.-Labor troubl* 

in Germany continue, in the fee* of the 
international oonferentxr which the 
Emperor so confidently expected to settle 
all such disagreements forever. ~

TAILORS QT HANUVXB, ON SB11.U. Î - f
The tailors of Hanover are on strike 

against the methods by which tKèir «a- 
ployers have reduced their eSfoder in
comes, and the conditimiof the workfo*. 
classes in Mayence is so ttusatisfactory 
that an order, similar to the Kmghta of 
Labor, which has recently been formed

kinds of labor consider a menacing

issued. The I rare - •» cofnus byI H ■
Æ
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iTMiNsneB, March 22.—Sev- 
a have been aeon in the Fra-
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Iget speech will be delivered diseovered on the ranch oTMr. G. W.

EiBE-HE

and were this 
•e the police 

charge of having attempted 
m a city bank a bag contain.

cane, have been 
morning arridg 
court on a 
to steal frôm 
tng £6,000. The prisoners were re
manded for a hearing.

Charted With Treaaen.
Lkifsio, March 21.—A number of 

foreign Jews have been arrested in this 
city charged with being guilty of 
treason.

lion dollars with thereoeiver-|
" commencing business, 
the introduction of a oompul
-,Capt Warren, of Victoria, 
from Washington this afternoon. He 
told Tux Colonist representative that 
he had not been able to glean moch as 
to the nature of the negotiations on the 
Behring’s sea question, but 
that the negotiations were not yet oom-

MtSt-üy.TteS
rrasp of the aitustioî). Çspt. W^fren 
i as no great faith in American promises, 

and desires the government to keep a

Wm.fore

and thtte have Been

V
another chance nob the liberals.

The death of Edmond Swetenham, 
member for Carnarvon (Conaervative), 
opens a chance for the Liberals to ao- 
cuire another seat in the Honae. The 
Liberals held the Carnarvon Beat np-to 
1885, and were beaten in the last elec
tion there by so narrow a majority that 
in view of the recent undoubted increase 
in the Liberal strength all over the 
country, they are sure to regain at this 
election.

Germany's new chancellor.
The news from Germany and the oom- 
nts upon the portentous events there, 

-continue to occupy the almost exclusive 
.attention of the London press. Few be- 
lieve that Gen. Caprivi wifl remain per
manently in the chancellory. That he 
is a man who could conduct the high of
fice with great credit to himself and 
safety to the nation is agreed on all 
sides, but the general belief is 
that the Emperor would prefer 
a younger and more aggressive char
acter, one more in sympathy with 
his own feelings, at the head of 
______ i. The fact is believed to be that
the Emperor desires in essence, though 
he cannot in appearance, to get rid of 
all obstacles to his absolute control of 
the government W hoever may perma
nently become chancellor, Wilhelm II. 
will shape the policy of the nation with
out being obliged to modify his actions 
on the advice of any minister.

Sion, waa an imexpeoteffly- tame affai
Beblin, March 90. —Emperor William 

has sent Prim» Bismarck a formal ae- 
ceptance of his resignation.

The North German Gazette denies

>

had oflS
when Me 
party coni

Fort Beni
twelve__„______ ,
never arrived at 
trace of _L_ .i*
thinks thoee skele 
of Mackenzie and^

in .bethat it Ü i
connected with difkranoee arising be- ^inedfrmn ^Lto^any'^tfath”polled I

tween the Chancellor wd theKmperor cussidn, in .order toaoemtoato their leaden, 
over the labor jeotir^nce. The «per ’^tru  ̂vels^r>t gnmy in- 

declaree that the difference mainly re- to one of conviction, 
fepred to pontiitytiopalo Mations, apoh as yfy ranidii QX fijLW’-^WpilE TO 
the limita.of Hiiniaterjai responsibility BERLIN,
and the relation» that should exist The warmth of the repeptlan accorded

sszsrjïir * “•
™ MÎ" (Gordon rit*gettioge|mpatient over rwo rescripts. ilv oftlTmother, at wpdi ,8ato,ration
the nropoeed dintot drnly mail eervice A special edition of thq„ Reicbsanzei- of cordial relations the London and Ber-
between Vancouver and Nanaimo, and ger issued this evening states thkf the lid-preea.exprees great delight. 
will ask in the House Whether the Gov- -Emperor haa sent Prince Bismarck two 
crament intend to eetablilF tbe service, rescripts couched in the meet cordial 
If no't, for what reason t tern», thanking him for Ms paat aer-

Mr Mara introduced a bill to-night vioes.and appointing him Bnke of Lan- 
to enable the Colombia and Kootenay enberg Co&neLGenerel of (Xvalry and 
Railway to lease to the Canadian Field Marshal General. Count Herbert 
PaoifioT - * Bismarck haa been appointed miniates

The Government biU atpemliug the of foreign affidrs ad interim, and Gen.
Territories Act waa introdnoed to-day. Von Ctoriv^Aw been wpwled to 
It contains a clause providing that the succeed Frame Biimsrçk S ohaaoellor 
French language shall continue to be and president of the Prussian ministry, 
official ill the Territories, but after the & hie rescripts on oesarion-of 
next election the legislature may regul- mg Prince Biamarck’e raaignation, the 
ate the mode of procedure in the Empnror declarea that, aocedmg to

" " nest made on the tfith fast, he

that Prince Biamarck’e resignation waa
Orange bill passed in the senate it

The present ran of spring salmon is 
the greatest ever known on the Fraser.

'-five fish last 
Aribu table to

ief Wages Graaled-
Beklin, March 21.—An increase of 

wages having been granted by the oper
ators the coal minera of Bruniwick have 
resumed work.

til
The government has not redsiveâ any 

oflte Ain VVashiogt -
». RBI —_______

The students at Ottawa university are night. The 
almost, .on Strike owing to the expulsion tile Work of
of four students for absenting themselves The city aseeesumut is completed. 51
without leave. . shows the property within the city lira- A newt yarn

------- ------ its to be aseomod at fit,680,500, a very Chableston, W. Va.,
(From oar own Uorresnondenti. large increase over last year. A census u feared that the Kanai

Ottawa, March 22.-The council was ^ t»|™> V ««tiie pupa- rMch fuUy feet at
in reetion til da, to-day and will tit creaae 6j000 ^ ^ yeOT m1mlL this oeoura the
again on Monday an* Tueeday The--------------- “
premier said thrn evening that the hoU- STEAMER CASCADE WRECKED.

5SS2523S88TS -i-hl-ïï=■»■£«->
through the remaimler of the parlia- ------
mentarybusinese with facility. The stern-wheel

GenerahMiddleton will be placed in owned by the Setit 
the witness box again at the next meet- «shwalmoek^tol 
ing of the North-West furs committee. ron tote '

Nearly three thousand applications steamer State 
are before the goverament for ferret bow of the wrecked veetol is driven at 
trees for the nortTi weet. . ^“J^irty fea under the dock as a re-

Capel Slaughter, the London barrister, ?{!“” u
arrived to-day and .interviewed the pre- mt^M°ed, and her wheel, pitman ipas 
mi^r relative to the Hudson’s Bay rail- and cnmk» have been smashed^into

*îSt6TsS;ea. .w wBsaaaÿgsf.tSi'ï
jssissstias1*,-

The Priq» Edward Island senatore vraeelMmg to strike the nght number 
and members unite to press upon the . .oc. „
government to builds tunnel-under the 
Northumberlaud atraite.

■on to enter into _
—Th*terrifie explosion occurred in One of 

the government sheds used far storing

ad>iti^Jw” 
men are missing and are supposed to 
have been blown to atome, while as 
many as twenty others employed in mad 
about the buildings were seriously And 

. haps fatafiy injured.

BISMABCK’S BEMONATtON. ‘
LONG hours and Low WAQEti, The abseueg.^of the predicted publie

2:rKÆiïJî*.32 '*-«*—______ aêsssisasseaBS
earthquakes in BHINffiAND. q^l system! but there are thoee

Shocks of earthquake continue to be who believe that though it may be de
felt in Rhineland, though not with suffi- hiyed for a ,hort time, a season of dis- 
çient wgplençe to inflict damage. qqie( must set in.

4JTALOAÇL1 MANUStiBOT. " CARPENTER’S STRIKE.
At aiumtegraph sale in London to- 

pt" day odeùS LongfeBnw’s manuseripta was 
a disposed pf for £18.

A maveraged t

►rely hsd dealings 
S6r. Tupper, and hsa no oonverea- 
with Sis Julian Paunoefote or 

Warren ire*

SragBTM
r and Nanaimo, aad 
tse whether the Gov- 
eetablilFtbe service.

SBstiffChancelier Caprivl. -r' ;
London, March 21.—A Berlin des

patch to tho Standard says that betides 
a comprehensive military and naval 
knowledge, Yon Caprivi is well versed 
in modern languages, history and politi
cal science. While chief of the admiral
ty he showed a great aversion to the 
semi-official papers. This leads the Ob
érais to believe that a thorough change 
of relations between the government and 
press may be expected. All of tES~Ger_- 
man ambassadors have been summoned 
to Berlin to make the 
and consult with the new

with
tidn

-
m

^vefea*1 high^

Pitsburc,* a!/MMchSS.—Very high 

water is looked for in thia vicinity with- 
in the next forty-eight hours, and in

Cascade, 
tion Co., is 

le at her dock in 
i#yeek from being 
ay night by the

affairs acquaintance of 
t* chancellor.. consequence the prolw*»? B|M 

the low lands is 
began yesterday and steady "i 
last night, which, wjjik' 
amount of show on tlm:nÿ 
certain to swell the rjvehi 
high. At noon to-day the to 
river was eleven feet high, a i 
feet since last night.

Carpenters working on the neW Ger
man parliament buildings in Berliti 
struck to-day for nine hours a day and 
an increase of wages. \ «j/?1' 

fire, nf Atitoven,
The extensive grate and coal works at 

Gifkern, in Hanover, were destroyed by 
fire to-day.
HIQHKB WAGES AND SHORTER HOURS.

London, March 21.—A Times Berlin 
despatch says a remarkable feature of 
the crisis is that there has bee» no or
ganised effort of public opinion 
duee Bismarck to stop in office, 
may be attributed to the fa,el that his 
countrymen are convinced of the hope-
1______ of trying to induce him to
change his mind. Moreover, they know 
that he is wjttig rapidly and merited 
rest, and they lpiow that they are 
blessed with an emperor who is pledged 
to continue the foreign policy which has 
secured peace in Germany for twenty 
years. *

The

THE ENGLISH BUDGET.
London, March 22.—The House of 

Common» will adjourn for tira fluster 
holidays from the Wto tira Iflth of next 
month, and it ia probable thqk'Ttight 
Hon. Gao. J.1 éoechen, chancellor of the 
exchequer, will deliver the budget en 
Monday, April lttH Politicians had 
concluded from the speech* made that 
no part of tie surplus this year would 

... he applied to free or aWiatod education,
for Prenais and Germemy, and what he but the remark»' of Ler* Seliilbttry at
sss«StitoS6ssR;
grateful memory. Tfm ratonpto teem have $Sarigéd their 'opiniim. The go- I 
with terme indicative of affection rand verraient wifi, ho doubt, introduce a 
of admiration for the aenioea of the bill'at the earttwt opportunity. Mr. 
late chancellor. The emperor warmly Goechen ipia looked carefully into the 
thanks the prince for bis fnvtiitable ger- tea 4#ty, a»d‘ is not disposed WTeduae 

the army as a military leader or repeal it. None of the advfaere ot 
during the time of Emperor, William L, the treasury have recommended a reduc- 
and the present day, aad a44a that he tion of the tea duty, the quMtion re- 
knows he win he a» one withthe aenti- gardjng which ia donaideredto be «imply 

retain- that ofita retention or abotitiqu.
mr Gladstone's fxt scheme.

The report publbhed in Galimani’a- 
Messenger of Paria, that Mr. Glad»tone 
intended to resign hi» Beat in the Com
mon», i» this evening denied by the 
right honorable gentleman himaelf. 
Mr. Gladstone ia in the b*t of health, 
and never aiuce the present admjniat 
tion came into control haa he f.lt’ln 
confident of an early victory for his 
home rule party than at present, when 
ever the leading Tori* admit that a dis
solution cannot. be postponed many 
months, Mr. Gladstone says that after 
the return ef the Liberals to power, 
which he ia confident will occur at the 
next general election, and the adoption 
of his home rule scheme by parliament, 
he may then feet justified in taking a 
rest from political toil-far the remainder 
of hie life. - v

to in-
Mr. John Jeesoft immigration agent 

at Victoria, reporte the receipt of num
bers of Scandinavian» and Germra ap
plications for information about Bnttib 
Columbia, and nrges that informera 
in their own language reepfatifig ttfre that the 
circulated amongst them, owmg to the; reparation 
peculiar Xadvantag* and inducements lifetime, 
the Pacific. Coast offers to the lardy 
agriculturist and fanner of Scs o^ipavia.

offimrthe Briooe parmiseion to retire, 
oonflden tiy that i»*e future as 

in the peat, Fatherland ' will profit by 
the Frame’s counsel, energy, end faith
ful devotion. The Bm^M-OT had hoged

'WATCHINO EVENTS.
The Socialiste are passive for the time 

being, waiting for the announcement of 
the new government’s policy; but their 
leaders say they expect no concessions 
from any government of the preeent 
.Emperor.

This

fAnJ^M^T^-Ex-Wted

T U1 with pneumonia in this city.

go
The woodturners and carpenters at 

GoerHts, Proreian Silesia, have struck 
for higher wag* and shorter horns.

--

would not arise during his 
He regarded it as a most pro

vidential dispensation of hie life that he 
had had the Prince by hi» aide.

to
CABLE NEWS. The

Hurley, Wsa»' Mareh 2jL ~gt*jip. 
ing parties explored, the'burning Ger- 
mama mine for the bodies of Sul2i3k&: ' :v 
Bank» «tod Waller, ti^miaring 
The bodies were found on M 
level, about fifty feet from No.
Sullivan and Banks ' 
looked, and were

WHAT THE PRINCE HAD ACHIEVED

CANAPJAS 8SSIL»London, ^toh S^In -the Commons 

to-night there wara long altercation be
tween Balfour and the Parnell!to lead 
era. Finally Balfour protested against 
the eternal repetition of the exploded 
calumnies, and the Wasting of the time 
of tne house without the presentation of 
the slightest new feature of interest to 
either the government or opposition. 
Sir Win. Harcourt reproved Balfour for 
asserting that the house waa bored with 
the discussion of Irish matters, and for 
concluding that all debatable matters 
could be answered by a letter from his 
private secretary to the newspapers, 
was Mr. Balfour’s tone of lofty con
tempt that kept exasperation alive ih 
Ireland. Balfour sarcastically rejoined 
that he would hereafter endeavor to 
adopt Sir William’s tone and manner, 
and he would then be certain of concili
ating every section.

AyüiMfeM inselMcifl*.
Geneva!' March 21.-^-In -ihany parts 

of Switzerland the villagers are hastily 
retreating from thé valleys/ to places of 
safety, avalanches being imminent.

Tfce Prince of Wales In Berlin.
Berlin, March 21.—Emperor Wil

liam, in company with Empress Fred- 
erick and other royalties, -received the
Prince of Wales on his arrival at the r . , . ,«*».„
railway station to-day. As the Prince Criminal libel,
stepped from the railway carriage the Toronto, March 20.—The case of \>. 
English anthem waè played by the F MacLean, proprietor of the World,

„ KSÏÿrata-SK; KtiStiSMSS5S$£

of Wal*that of the German general. Tae oontinded at
The Emperor and the Prim* were es- ’f. Aday- The jury

the route towS was crowded with gave judgment rer
people who cheered the royal personages COKta tor Macjvesn* 
io the echo.

■
.

Labonchere’s Motion to Abol
ish the House of Peers MMCANADIAN NEWS.Alter a ■ewlerer,

Windsor, March 20. Detectives 
McKee and Rogers left for Winnigpg 
last-evening to bring to Chatham the 
man now under arrest there suppowd to 
be McDuff, the alleged murderer of old 
Holton.

mr
help each other when death 

The body of WaÛ* w 
distance from the others. - The 
still burning in the west part 
mine, and Having continue,. The 
very heavy already, and 
crease unlee the fire soon i 
tend. So far nothing 6aa 
of the two stranger» exorot that,. tbey 
entered the min» at midnight and were 
not seen to come oat. -;T6e»«flB,' A3hl|ttP' 
cion that the stranger» started the flee.Saü»

-force the stern of >he Cascade, which 
was tied up at the dock. A number of 
passengers were in the cabin of the Cas
cade, but beyond a shaking up escaped 
unhurt.

The Third Parly’s leper*.
Toronto, March $L—At a meeting 

of the third party, the report of the 
committee on literature and finance, ask
ing that ten thousand dollars be raised 
as a fund for literature, and thA>p-! m...,

rommll^remmeXi ' ™- Ne“ ““ 8e!^ef Tn«edj

^rtTZa^ . WcoDSTOOx Gnt Mmrch « At the

of the new party, and that our toquest or Benwell’s body which was 
friends throughout the Dominion be held without the presence ef Burchell, 
urged to take definite steps to that end several witneases testified to seeing men 
without delay... President Sutherland &t such times and in each places as 
said he retired from the office on ac- would lead to the conclusion that he was 
count qf the important position he held 'the murderer of BenwelL To-day these 
in the Methoaist church, which re- witnesses were token to jail and all 
qqired all his time; but he proposed still picked Burchell out from among other 
to work for the cause. The council will person»*» the men iibquestion. Another 
meet within a month to appoint his sue- witness has been diseovered who iden- 
cesaor. 4»ified Burchell as the man hé saw on the

day of the murder half a mile from 
where the body was found and about the 
time the deed must have been commit
ted. Qne of the witnesses of the Crown 
will identify Burchell aa the 
going in the direction of the swamp 
with Ben veil and returning alone.

Ont, March 15.—Bur
chell haa. spent a very quiet time since 
Thursday afternoon, ae jdl the visitors 
who have called have been turned away. 
Yesterday Charles Buck, who lives on 
Lot 2, Second Concession, Blenheim, 
half a mile from the scene of the mur
der, accompanied by Deteqtive Murray, 
called at the jail to identify the prison
er. Buck was driving home from 

Monday, February 17tli, 
the day pn which the murder is sup
posed to have been committed, and 
when at the comer of thp Second Con
cession and the crossroads running 
north from Eastwood, about 2:3( 
o’clock, he was accosted by a man, who 
seemed to have iust HÉj
and who was a few yards up^ the road 
leading to Eastwood. Buck had not 
noticed Mm and is therefomnot able to 
tell from what direction he came, east 
or west, along the Second Concession. 
The-stranger asked the way to Gobles, 
saying in response to a question, that he 
wanted to go to Woodstock. Back told 
him he was within one and a half 
miles of Eastwood, so that it was not 
necessary to go to Gobles if he wished 
to reach Woodstock. The man was ai 
medium- size, WÊ
nine inches in Bright, dark complexion 
and moustache, and wore a sort of 
peaked for or skin ogp, and a short sack 
coat of blqi»b color. He thinks his 
patate were checked or striped, and 
rolled up. His feet were muddy, 
he had been walking. The spot is about
three miles from the scene of the mur
der. Burchell was brought ont of his 

corridor and confronted by 
soon as the latter saw the

Rejected in the Common» by a 
Vote of 201 to 139.

vices with
Wm

ment and desire of the army in 
ing the prince in the highest rank 
by appointing him colonel-gen
eral oPcavabT »nd field-marshal- 

eraL~ The rescripts are couched in 
of a most tender character,and

London, March 21.—In the commons 
this evening Sir James Fergneen, under 
foreign secretary, stated that a modus 
vivendi had been established with 
France with regard to the Newfound
land fisheries, which provides that the 
French lobster fisheries in existence in 
1889 might continue this season. By 
the terms of agreement new fisheries 
could only be established hy joint 
sent of the British and French 
mandera. / . \

Labouchere moved the abolition of 
hereditary representatives in Parlia
ment. Democracy, he said, wâs now a 
reality, and hereditary peers were in 
antagonism to democracy. The people 
would repudiate the idea that hundreds 
were bom with the privilege of legislat
ing as a çla»», The Bfouse had before it 
the spectacle of men excluded from 
jockey clubs and race courses beinj 
allowed to , legislate u$*Sn nations 
affairs.

Llewellyn Jones seconded the motion 
and*» division waa taken, respiting in 
its rejection by a "vote of 201 to Î89.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

In the House of Lords’xthis evening 
Lord Salisbury moved the lords approv
al of the report of the Phroell commis- , . . „ H U. „ia. _
tion. In h& speech in rapport of his ewd B*"* .
motion, Salisbury referred to the state- 'Toronto, March 21—The charge for 
ment of Wm. O’Brien withdrawing his which RolljtoMoffatt was. tried to-day 
accusation» against Earl Spencer, for- was arfng tbe cable code of 
marly viceroy of Ireland, hot ifieintara- ^ whUe employed there 
inghkchMgeaagamatSpencerssnbordi- Eng^d £82 torpntnp on t 
nateh. Thia, he said, waa an atrocious boat race. The jury fonnd 
accnsation against Earl Spenoer, ang- „umv, 
geating hi» readiness to put upon the 6 
shoulder of hie subordinates a defama
tion levelled at himself. The Paraell- 

themaelvee upon 
of certain

TIGHTENING THE KNOT.

end with the wordâi “God blew yon, 
my dear Prince, and- grant yon. many 
years of untroubled.old age, brightened 
bjr the consciousness of duty truly

Mrs.tra- Ste-New York, March 22.^-sB 
venson, Mrs. Birchell’s - father 
from London to-day" on the 
Germanic. He ia aooompanii 
daughter, Mrs. West Jonee, 
lawyer. He waa moe" 
of Mrs. BircheH’a rah 
leaves far Canada to» 
to take Mra. BirohaR 
England soon.

ewts el
New Yobk, March ,28.- 

Mtilory, head of the exten 
line of steamer» plying b< 
York, Galveston and i 
porta, died yesterday at 
Brooklyn, aged 72 years.

captain and by his

ful- pH

bisharok’s future residence.
Bismarok will return to Friedrichruhe 

on Sunday and take up his residence 
there permanently, Trae furniture is 
being removed thither from bis Berlin 
palace.

con-
com-WIU Premier ereemway Beats» *

Winnipeg, March 20.—It ia reported 
that acting nader inspiration from Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Lieut. -Govesror 
Schultz will refuse hi» went to the bm

ie and fearful of disaster.
schools. If be do*, the Greenway 
government will be forced to resign. A 

ronr.inent Frenchman who pretends to 
that this course will be

n
Lord lsri»lfh*i Constituents.

London, March 2l.-»l#ord Randolph 
Churchill has replied to thejote of 
sure

The New Chancellor’s Policy.
London, March 19.—The Post’s Ber

lin despatch says the appointment of 
General Von CapriVi to succeed Prince 
Bismarck will unquestionably excite 
surprise throughout the empire, though 
it is possible that it is merely a stop
gap choice. It is to his credit, however, 
that his policy in the Prussian Diet has 
always been conciliatory and his views 
moderate and clear-headed.

cen- - ■■
„passed upon him by the Tory 

working men of his constituency in 
south Paddington, saying : Their cen
sure is hasty, and their knowledge of 
his speech obviously imperfect. This 
being the case, he implicitly relies upon 
time to modify their judgment.

Mew C. P. K. Superintendent. __
SfoN^R^ALy/Marcb 21.-74360. Bury, 

private secretary to Van Herne for four 
years, has been appointed superin
tendent.of the North bay section of the 
Canadian Pacific, including the Seult 
Ste Marie.

r t True Bill Against Creighton.
Toronto, March 21.—At the criminal 

assizes to-day, the grand jury brought 
in a true bill against David Creighton 
publisher of the Empire* for criminal

",
Erickson’» Prophesy of » Great 

Flood Causes a Scare-k TBE PREMIER'S BiyiREMElfT.
It hi surmised that the London cor

respondent of Galignani’e Messenger 
mixed tbe names of Salisbury and Glad
stone, and that it wae the Tory premier 
he meant, aa the'report of Salisbury's 
retirement has'been revived owing to 
hie having to return to the Riviera on 
account of his exertions last Thursday 
at the Carlton Club and his speech in 
the House of Lords Bst evening. Mr. 
Gladstone will open the new residential 
college at Guy's Hospital cm Wednesday 
next. He will be entertained at lun
cheon by governors and staff, and after 
the ceremony will bold a reception. 

ABANDONED AT SEA.
It is known that the British steamer 

Virent, bound from Sulina, Roumanie, 
for this port, Broke her shaft at sea and 
was abandoned- Tbe captain of the 
Virent, with eight of the steamer’»
S'SîSSSISff'Bfc*
to the ship's oompany have been lost.
THE GOVERNMENT’S IRISH LAND" BILL. 
'In accordance with the programme 

outlined by-Lord Salisbury at the Carl
ton olob on Thnraday, Balfour 
Monday introdnoed in the 
government’s Irish land 
on Which occasion he will

üÿalîMïStrl-i*everybody oonoeroed. The bill retains 
the permissive features for which the 
government has all along contended, 
and may be «aid to virtually deprive the 
tenants of any volition in the matter of 
land purchase, if the land owner» ao 
will it, though the ambiguous language 
of the bill appears to favor the par-

4oom chaser. A. jgSBpJfc* 
con- measure is inevitable, and many exalt

ing Been* in il» cour* may he looked

now says 
taken. :w l --The Hew Parly. Believers in the Savings of a Diseased 

and erased Mind are Preparing to. 
FI* to the Hills.

its.laterestta*
London, March 21.—At aji auction

sale of the proof sheets of several of I annual meeting of the new party 
Browning’s poems, together with letters 1 vened here to-day, Rev. Dr, Sutherland,
to critic Hayward, held yesterday, ] president, occupied the chair. He made i Francisco, Mareh 20.—Aa the

ter £32, anda letter from Napoleon to platform, and at last year^i conventmn of Oakland, considerable anxiety is felt 
Josephine prior to their marnage £20. th* party turned just 1,000. At ttils . who have faith in it, and there

__ ------ I timeover four thousand had signed the I oases reported in
B^E* at .he SchlMS. platform. ____ I which actual preparations to flee have

Berlin, March 2i.—The Emperor 
gavé a banquet at the Scbloss to-night 
in honor of the Prinqe of Wales. Tbe

««w:

letfah

Gladstone’s Bister Opponents.
London, March 19.—Gladstone Mrrites 

that the reason for his not paying a visit 
to Ireland is that his presence there 
might exasperate his political opponents 
in Ulster, whose severance on tne Irish 
question from most of their fellow- 
countrymen as well as from the prin
ciples of their ancestors is perhaps the 
greatest Irish misfortune of the present

Toronto, March 20.—At the third 
con- ful in

S5£ in

Tolrdo, Ohio, March 
sensation was created in bui 
here to-day by the/ annoum 
C. H. Whittaker & Ca, w 
retail hardware, bad made 
ment. The firm wae one of 
in this line of business i» V 
Ohio, and did a large bi 

.e is given, but it is us 
chiefly due to the i 

weather of the past winter, 
about $100,000; assets not yet

Woodstock on

S
was using the cable code of tho Ontario 

to cable to 
on the O’Connor 

Moffatfc not
Another Strike.

London, March 19.—Eight thousand 
employees of the Armstrong gun factory 
at Els wick have struck for 8 hours work
per day.

Land Bobus for large Famlles. been made. While Erickson’s com mit- 
Quebec, March 20.—Five heads of ment to the Stockton insane asylum has 

families residing in the parish of St. I done much to lessen tbe influence, it 
Emperor escorted the Princess Frede- Leon ^ county of Dorchester, 1 hag hardly changed the convictions of
rick into the banquet hall, and the bHVe sent in their claims for 100 acres of I hundreds who used nightly to hear him 
Prince of Wales gave his arm to the hud promised by the looel government j md other prophète speak.
Empress. Among those present x were I to all families having 12 children. _ The I From various authentic sources it is 
tbe new Chanoellor, Von Moltke and | claims are coming in every day, and if | learnbd that a number of peo$de really

they continue at the same rate, next! contemplated taking their flight before 
year the government will have to look] the 14tn of April, and it is quite certain

that this remarkable sight will be wit-

turned tbe corner Stbe /A Family Quarrel.
Windsor, Out., March 22.—A des

patch from .Harrow say^ that Wm. 
Beers, a farmer living near Ainer, got 
into a quarrel with hie family and that 
his 17-year-old son attacked him 
club. Beers is frightfully cut aboqt the 
head, and no hopes are held out for hie 
recovery. The boy has pot yet been ar
rested,

:mHU*» guilty 

charges. All the evidence showed that 
the Parôellite» in Parliament were 
ready to make up for the crimes com
mitted by the ParaeUjfjjL■- outside of 
parliament. The Irish 
party, he declared, had 
upon the throttle valve of

The Prussia* Stock Market.
Berlin, March 10.—The bourse was 

weak to-day in consequence of Bis
marck’s resignation. Prussian consols 
declined £ per cent., and other Prussian 
securities were depressed.

Massacre In East Africa.
Lisbon, March 20.—Advices from 

Quillimano, East Africa, are that a Por
tuguese customs official and his escort of 
300 natives have been massacred near 
Lake Nyassa.

ites

Paw paw, Mich., March 22,-Aliwt 
A. Foadick, county surveyor, waa shot 
dead bet night in the rame room in 
Almena where the doctor, his brother, 
was recently shot. The ahdotiog ia, 
very mysterious and has produoed the 
meet intense excitement. Albert was 
arrested far the assault on hia brother, 
who has now recovered, but there waa 
no evidence against him»

Von Walderae. The E 
a toast to the Prince of ales express-1
ing himself as pleased to see a repre- for $nore territory, 
sentative of the British army in the troi- ^—
form of a regiment named after Blucher, j New York to •ttawu.

the field of battle. He hoped their- derbüt- Ila8ler and Uounoe, ot Mew I ^tb atm«t confidence not
fleets and armies would still continue to York, have been in Montreal m ooraec- only bi t* proviaiona, bat also in all of 
co-operate ifi the can* of peace. The tion with the brojeoted railroad from y,e rambl[ng teachings of the Wood- 
Prince of Wales responded in German, New York to Ottawa via' Pooghkaepsie worth apostles. It is the* people who* 
expressing hb thanks, and drank to the I bridge. Hus line wdl form a direct I are gnüy inflnenced who- will
SehRm^.EmPer0r tb° Weli,ire rd^.trkl^&nbe Berk6,ey

shorter than any other rente. | Already the faithful believers have
been secretly osgsniiad and all plans 
have been arranged for their begun to 
the hiUa, There they will «semble in 
tenta and await quietly the certain 
of those who are » deckles» « to

vr.wnt, 18 Vr n i T»e Kealej IavesUsall». | tinue to reside beneath them. Provr-Hw.lran Bar t.r Sale. San Francisco, M«oh 18.—Mr. D. Sas FbanCisoo, March 18. -In the tiona will be taken along in ample store,
London, March 20.—The Hudson’s D. Stobba, secretary of the Occidental I _ , _ i-VMtilrlti<ln to-day, Lieut. I and the whole populace haa been in- the liberal banquet.

Bay far rales this week, according to md Oriental Steamship company, in L „««. „f the Bear vited to be raved np to the night of the Obdatone will be the gucti of the
the Canadian Gazette, were very unrat- ««king of the new Trana-Pa5fic Buhn, executive officer of the Bear, I$th ^ ]inei however, will be drawn .tthâ’haiwmat to beniven at
i-f‘ery’the &vtr*,ge Prioe* realbad h®" iteamM-lin. from Portland, said: testified that Capt. Heal* had bi- Lpon that night end doom awaits thoee ^tj^tional Lsberti Club on Sondsy

, -fog 25 per cent, below last year. “The establishment of a new line ia-1 formed him that the orew of the bark ^ho remainoetow on the morning of the. tbe National y
. -St-.. ------- likely to leaaen flour shipments from Eatelb w« mutinous, and inatruoted 14tb Drox. A brge number of authentic even mg, __
ITS. Hews from the Transvaal. tbb port, but It will probably give him to go on board the bark and take I y,, diaprael of nonaehold effects THE PRINCE OF WALES TACT.
7P- London, Mareh 2R—The news trom Portbnd shippers better rat* and en- a man off in iron». Prisoner need very b frightened on* have come to

■’Pretoria, capital of the Tranavaal re-table them to undersell shippers here. profane bngnage to Captain Haab^.^bt-e 
•_ , _ ,y_ . ,iL.. .^jrnD-| "At preeent float U taken from Port-1 ’■ After the man had beenpboed aboardf *public, ia to the effect thatan Und toVTctorb by the Canadian Part-1 the Bear," continued tbewitne* "Capt. i p . rtmf! KTTKN 8 II m

has been presented to President Kroger g6 M^ there «shipped. The pew Healey went aahore and a message came VISION PACIFIC KXTBOS1UN.
by the Boers. In the addre* the Boers n,, give them a direct route. to me shortly afterwards to come ashore ,. - ................ ^ _ the Port
announoe their readme* to revenge "j ,aSpome we-win meet any rate and take another man in irons from the ef ”
themselv* upon the perpetrators of ^ gj^baavy shipments produce a Estella to the Bear. I left the User for
insulte Lately oast upon the flag of the -iat „ the Oriental market. Floor in the Estelle, end on reaching tbe latter
republic at -Johannesburg. Replying to ^ nrfacipal export from thia oo*t, and I veeael I secured one of the men and 
the addre*, the president diamias* the a .^fdo* rot carry it, it will have about to leave with him when Cratsin , „
afiair « the work of drunken rowdiee, ^ fg, beibmt. I Healey told me to take another of thelTbartraiBera&niiia^ywardsi
and declares that the mass of the people "Steamers Having here take from I men. Capt. Healey informed me to take I will be ranregolerly tiuaa*a«'
of the Tranavaal are friendly to the re- to i gQO tons each trip. the men to the Bear and tri* them Beattie, Taonsna and Port I
publican form of government. " The aeaaon of tea shipment* hegina I up for about fifteen minute* end I where the railroaat^rnab,utal

in May, and there will be a do* com- to frighten them more than hurt land and wiB develop a çortMS 
„ .. . . petition for till, trade, becanra eiroe them. Captam H*ley was »** ; tejeeaeoaEt. It e.alr

Berlin, Mareh 2R—M. Simon had a b|,y tin* tanning to this port have had not been drinking freely, but 
conference with the Emperor to-day, at brought over ZTfiOO tone, and large bably had token a littie tiqum. J

SStifltietfr fcliS5s;3s:

with al
neaaed in dne time. While "many people 
consider the whole prophecy merely the 

iiaeawn brain, yet there

parliamentary 
their ban* 
crime, to let

will on
the

purebnw bill 
deliver an ex-’ go or roe tram enminahty « necessary. 

It would be pitiful if that indnatriona
feet t orMontreal Bailla, Failure.

Montreal, March 21.—La Marche, 
.Prévost A Co., large dry goods and 
fancy goods importera, have gone to the 
wail Liabilities, 1166,000. The 
Banque Du People are the chief 
creditors. _

ISuUl BesfFâ el » Terrible ■eetiï.
Winnipeg, March 22.—A fewdsys 

ago a party of loggers stumbled 
pile of bon* on the south side 
Lake of the Woods, that formed n

ghastly record of the terrible death 
some human being. The bon* con

sisted of a human skeleton and the skel
etons of seven wolves. *

i empty cartridge sheila were lying 
the former, and it ia «opposed th. 

man had been attacked by a peek of 
wolx* and had made a desperate fight 
foi his life, killing raven of their num- ber before ^ being ovérpowared ly ^»

named McManus, who haS Hved at Rat

haustive ^t,7ŒuwLrthCT^
and evil report had clung to England, 
should be handed over to the merci* of

Lord Hershell attacked the one
sided character of Lord Salisbury’s 
speech in referring only to the Charges 
upon which the commission had found 

_the accused men gqüty, and omitting to 
mention this graver chargea of which 
they had been Been acquitted. In his
tory, he raid, the condemnation would 
not rest upon the ParoeUitra, but upon

Tbe Obiie Etale* KapMlr.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 22.—The 

river is at a dangerous height and is 
rising rapidly. The indications are that, 
It wm exceed this year’s high

A Liberal Coufereuee.
London, Mareh 20.—Gladstone has 

hod another conference with hie col
leagues in regard to the Parnell com
mission report, aad it has been decided 
not to offer any ainehdroent to Lord 
Salisbury's motion in the House of 
Lords that the report be adopted.

ae if

FREIGHT RATES ON FLOUR.

TEe New Steamer Une from Fertland will 
Beds* Fleer aad Tea Freights.

water
inch*AMERICAN NEWS. cell into the

mark, which was 
After the flood àt the first of the month 
the river receded until the height of 26 

t was recorded. Subsequent rain» 
►ught thé river up again until it is 
w about 50 feet. It is predicted by 
mle who are experts on river topics 
it it will reach 60 feet within the 
it four days.

nsover a 
of thé

were
ha

who the road. 1for. cap which Bn
their 53TSBofBari Kimberly thought Lord Salis
bury lacked generality, and had cruelly 
treated men whom he bad ooniiderod 
fit to enter into a political alliance with 
in 1885. Earl Spencer said he «raid 
not support tbs motion without record-

lieved Irtehmen^Lht to have the 
responsibility of managing their

R**«^lnra^

Buck,
exclaimed, “Yes, thi

-MteoKTor.
first w« a rank coat of a bit 
anoh «-the coat belonging to which the deteetivehL £ his

San Francisco, March 22,-r-lt Is an- 
nounoed tiiat Capt. Miner * *" 
been invited to conmi«d the nfw 
United States cruiser Sra Francisco on
L^p^in^ou^dA 1̂ Pr°-

Flve Tea* for «ansUngbter. >
San FRanoboo, March 22.- 

O’Conner, convicted of mans

December 'last,

the Imperial banquet In Berlin last

-Tbe flood» Which 
rany parte otite*

Rome,
Faria Do 
and term e.

it is
a viotns toTacoma, March 20.—The Pa nmthir-Fa

will eetabltek a new in
San ^.-The Ttiie M SEHEll^ra ofBeL libel suit
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x>loni- , . y°u accept'
*£**£&?* Company you 

will have a strange ar

closing his ^ remarks re- 
v ism’s eulogy 0f MjM^^ÿnkrlyoftiie

He

28th.
BeiCtoomBT. 1

iStOVINC
too good
remember

;ham could find 
with which to

r/cou the Chinese. A
hase too paint eps of San Fi 

ineae from th■."1 fangpanri denied having 
Bÿta Mr. Robson. |
-fig”" »»id that he had 
- eomungham for thirty
to had ^always been

veer tftydty-

|£- ceimweacu.
» of Mr. Brook, a 
Iroyed by fire at II 
teg. It original 
jveuipe. The-fumii

..flea
te the 
Item.—

IBeaveu- Ae explanations
■BjffiSKj!?* he,WIahe(l to
*>«0 Statement of the presi- 
coimdl that he had said that
' Hritiah Columbia^™ 

the franchise, 
obeon—You said it by

1
♦ -— . §g-|ï**velers. 

jSjKg passengers left 1 
® •roe vTalla Walla, 
M-day morning : J. 1 
BfâjC' Gwnpbéll, J. A 
Burton, Jno Kennedj 
lacleod, D. S. Macle 
■d P. Gabel.

rrtee tor Pert An ‘

i Geo. K. Starr 1

:y

hum ;ISSingers to and
USi. thea

•atom addressed the House 
mffter, ot the government in 
«8 the timber industry, and 
i Of: Messrs. Duck and Th |
^ ^eBHouseUrne<1

â

Tr,™ “ Œ.Î";

toa$ ttohfé bottom

........
wmm if*

__ ti. and hoped that au* re-
“Tnl

SgL1?

__________joiraCTinit ^„tf of ™rtit,^Xt^tBOofrtr»eroffi1

âS^^ZTwh^^w^ pmA™i^^Td^ralsmmded ^ “d dt w« tetw p“£

iheÿ 2a~Esu;. tsu Stisgrasssto .sêssSwSSâ Eos* gaiMfe æ gua-s ;& sc
— .XHindB" of truth. They did, until a^rs they were me dwindled down ^ ^moat what might be few votes, however, that government wagon rofcda; we must hare steam or than ordinary civil engineers oouSpti*
the time of their destruction, Md The leader 5 termed tÉe small end of nothing. The was defeated; the electors took a higher electricity if this provfinoe is «keep The resolution carried. l&gfeîjgj
undwerall the jmrporae for which ®g ^e on^iti^o^'d thelnndralra foment bad held office for almoet Tilw of the qneetion. of the tiro than to pace with the progrL of the root of the rsrmlflis.
were created, they demonatrabed that I the oppoa.boe compel thejana^eai» VV now, and they would for be influeneed by the expenditure of a worid. There was another part of the ■*”
litld^^o^fou/Td gfiSwri theteJof affaire. Ofcourra&etore **« SâSSSÎtESSm» 35*

treated. *!?“*,J‘kkromOanv nu&e1 their horoMidw oîrantry prwided that question placed on the paper by position wra ra inanlt to the whole elec- to allude. The honorable gentleman the finance mfiriater on his able speech,
..., - ... example. The Black Jack company make th n ürauitoSrra their leader a few days ago made him torate. and it would be resented ter the had hurled many accusations at the I and the prosperity of the country gene;

>e <Ud enter mto particulars his ^ad worked tbeir _ mine right along and °j V. fa country and whose (the premier) blnsh; and had been pro. electors when the time came. Onfor- |ieaas of the government. wholly un- rally. The expenditures had been wise-
twere most uniortunate-^He sent thaw pro to tlw roduotioijworko te pmg «ssentiS' tP nlcavcme nonnted disgraceful "by even friends ot innately by his tirade the leader of the aupportod by Iny evidence however, ly made (Mr. Ladner—Heai-, hear). It

referrod to the groat dopant, that be treated. What was the r«ult ! Tak- poW eeSrotiaUy Wj^vag ^ who „ked it oppoaition hsd spoiled the reputation and he h.d clwed thoee keen» tiens by m very unfair to attack the govern-
*ed between the "tumtiwLand tf W^iptoeeeM the to^t^ghont cheese - i»™g one of' UJn e««r ^ o( whlt tUthe was beoimiiig to acquire for solemnly statin*4hat  ̂the people were Lent Bacanse thdr revenue exceed
lal revenue, and the estimated a rotu the yellow bar of beautifal goM, omy. flow toe settmra _ a^ ^ ^ ^ a great to bring courtesy in debate. It was not right about to .peak," alluding to the ap- the estimates; if this wae the only flaw

expenditure under certain h«w I wtioh manybud doubto-1 P schrolmaster fol- before the House the slanders either, for him or for any hon. gentle- preaching general election, and to the!in their armor they ^gra fortunate.
• Immistration of justice had be I leés »ete; wgjprednced, the *es* V I,;nwe<i ciin their footstens. During of an anonymous writer in a newspaper man to attack single members oi the change iû the balànce of parties wtichirNot one suggestion as to^Sw the gov-

cited as oti importent illustration, only demonstrated the; anaeess of the] t________,_______, .u._the cn>- of two or three years ago was sufficient government. Let him or them attack would then take place. The honorable emment was to improve,its policy nad
Pnder t^.1*TSea“,, 1116 ^^î?<ltUnelmine’ bhe e^?^î.ML0hlîrCiKio^ K«itiM the lands had no attractionsto to bring the blush of ahame to the faoee thé government as a whole, which was gentleman had intact assumed the gift been advanced by theoppoeition, whose
hsd exceeded tiie «tiumto by.liBg. This was » .hTK L^nttoeitter =2pi^ « «ttien of h^Tonowers Thole«i.r of theop- rw^nrible for the acte of it. mem- gf prophecy. “Well, sir," raid &>l. doty it n. to propose' improvement
several thonrand. of doltora, and the men-without capital had been able to prerant to either «pitati» or ratuer. ( i M ^ that a. long aa he ^ The oppr^ion were respect- Baker, “we are told that ' a prophet ialfhe government had been accused of
hen. member for C«mr had taka fromtbemclaunandhave ^ J.h™ S^ned the political linee'that he had foUy advirad to consolidate their not without honor except inh£ ownltyranly and opprostion, but he chal-
nndertaken to censure "" I ^Tve df ^.neritv ttoTwïï swe^tog followed for tVe prat few year. n. would atteck; to form .ram policy that country.’ But we hear! similar pro-1 lenged anyone" -to produce any
forsnoh blnadenng m thÿr MtttaAtSs. 1 pense; thereby establishing; the im-1 .tL not throw up^hto b»ve lio chance to get into power. He might appear to them to , be au- pheciea before the last general election, I witness before the committee now
^to*h<Mb gMtieinan ' j p9rt»ot 1^nn?lp1^ ™ can but simnlv sat and carpe/ and would have taa.rise abdve such mean,little perior to the policy of the present gov- and what was the resSt? Well sir ; investigating educational matters in
deretandperfertlythe <”»** develop h“ ” claT’ "SSe^ov^ne^at .fed trie**^^efore he oopld hopefor a^ohange fument instead of indulging in pemdl^ -the history of the opposition reminds of this charge. The
any government, or any finance minis-1 his own mine, up to f. -the I rn 0f newer or the leadership * of an op- attacks upon individual members of the me forcibly of the well-known song l bon. member for Yale had insultedI Wh<m tiiehlattor^o c^^whatSbee^a^by the^ffou* position of respectable numbers. It government, which seemed to form the ^bout the l5tle nigger boys, for attlieLll school teachers by saying that they

1 °r Y&Ok “‘ninc Jpri ?«de™. 5p<SnT^,rd to she 5^s rogrotteble that there *ra_ not a principal part of thei, stock rn last general election Iwero » much sUves .. the down-

SSaMâ^SSÈ-not t' t n^hingtorth^deArtmLT^ steel rtruck steel there was rame ^easing prosperiiy of thc coontry AM”henthe^mehack Ldicy witlfTh.ch to go before the

almostthe entu^ amountMexc^asoii^to seesre Ci^itaiior asutrt ,now k y 6 8UDt>ortor of the Kov- pleasure in political combat and the that was rightly their due. He electors ; the present government had

£BÆa.4llga: Sra-e. .A-a Ura; -ç**- aura j- vey*S5»it S ai *3

StoSSfc^ ^ti&blWTWt2ïjSSl?*hÏÏ^i?of^â!âi» their settler differing fr<*u the goîmrnment in d^very, and it was moetenthuaiastioal- been giving to the government f«r the New Westminster City they next tried to penditjn the construction of roads and

SSBSSSi^^ErâvSS s-SHF-'S-rH;

Jtestoâsesrpglntie^r,^rt£ut| SVhTiïï' lrade"oi}rhZr.nwerePCnds of th. gov»™: ^°pro^ hi, budget ^.anduponLisratM^ Mayjeavs tocma tote! of the number of I timlte, he ^ well as every other tjealIsense, andwere well roceiv J by
f tes'often di^or he eould the Oppoaition: That hon. gentleman | ment,heoause tht ^erygreat majrai^r secretary had accused the opposition of ^ £tito”8l>f the opposition and the (Roars of merriment from til parteof ^“Pok °the increase’ of revenue.

BJ'AEi ESHrrEH? «SHSrSE siiswsss^to -m»-. ~ .-si  ̂besyr^ssses ïsszpti
jssrss sssst-s.'dprass -ti^rarat^akfausMEsiS'JS'isa si=sia;X6S5t!i

SSsêSateïssS-iârosssaaffisstsstfï kSsIHs
-bSSSSSI EHSfsSS k-ssiyssssL-r^: ES-rsSBËSB seasssssssis « » « « ^ sPSlstitoszsmss"* - -Sb’ ttSBsiEsB^^hsfteftttisAa iSwisrffirsrs». „„b psstieûî^vsi stssc5£z5."Byris..

amount. mbûi’itot'hà^» it St. to, 5R^^Î55i522?5rSE ^ P”rted- “ a greof Wellri,,Iamrewe must all hopeOotoftheprovinLtorwhatmuli very minater' district ^elveT to this and

.. b^aîrrsrjiîis SHgE fbî ssuSa'XSi-s* as^azszstisi’ïïfX’ÆtWk.wffltg ttoe^û^tion accompanying them. ^ Uta ti« started^ut to different dweetions: S^imti qZSty ra ttet^ &.w Wrammster district considering ^limngennou, L his statementi;
MMtnniw^athesnmto hand nearly I L^t^Goveroo^ No hon. gentleman The electors would understand and ap-L the ,t,tutos, the strained relations and thought the largrat share of this ^ Anderaon rpferred to the great !t”.miPor*’?1oe «>d nrasssities, its popn- what he had said he had said so thathe 

^ î^^ftto.mt?rorovenù« ' TSIwdnldeVer Mto popularity for himself predate what had been done: It was their between the Education Department and vote should be^kpeut npito the lewer p^ihiiitje, Df Btiish Columbia as a|lltM>1“lnd 1,taar^-...^ir’S3? w?Ve might be reported in the papers and hjs
SOperoent. ”f*e®”t'” ^L^orothroor his rartvWro^ffi misrepresentation, wish that a portion of the appropriation the Cohere, the question of the ex- Mainland and Vancouver Islandfor the 10rte ,^1™, country, and would like to necesrary for British Columbia, they remarks thna. go to the country and 
proeertionaraitobtenowwas^rotMn ortopar^hyra^mm^roranration Jffy in the year.when the ‘hLeTti Cd to ^railway belt for first year ortwo at any rate But he ^^ra^^^^etikateskstimu- ?h«ttld h»T« mad.tloDg ag°; bat ^ve the effect of misrepreranting the

h™ ’ gerrtkmaiu nmrnW thti,.S. mosTgood ranld be done. Without Bth^Peae^Riverdistrict. ^ounhk thatam^ late ,nd «.ist the opening of such an ^^ttt^TerobLu^TIn «overoment to the eye. of the people
wtïtS? kLâS th. O^iop. Mon-Mr. Ro^-What do yon mran fiscal Hon Mr. Vernon raid that none of SvXérht wotid^t ^ntiruTtod^^makê^

member for Cewnar had; utterod un- that I have raid that « not strictly , thlt he was “ * ™. the members were, di- tend going there, but to those already *,*¥"?• md t6e Mouse roe at a.du NewWe,tmin,ter district with the col- ^ted that district claimed that it had
truths ; be had certainly nmde _er-1 to». _„_T wffl do so when strnok at. T^ehon. genttoman (Mr. I v(ded, each having a plan of attackof there; for it would enable them, if they d • Uections on the Island, and he had stated been unfairly dealt with. Itwasetupid
ronrons statements, Statements | Horn Mr. Beave^ M|-„" h R^ven) had been kind Enough to ray ^ °*n hFJ^üi" »o wished, to drive their cattle out that -------------- that the appropriation for his district attack. UkJ his from the opposition
eould not be borne cut *>y Thera oontiouing, said hti hefthe pretomr) attended to the ,t™“ F^detcfftoeoDt^rition way; or rôt to their suppUes. The hon. THntTYTHHtD DAY. waa not to any way commensorato witii benches that caused the peoptoof the

■^L^Sr^i^SS”rther Untrn' of his department. He ' wa* r^-The leader toe opmmtim member lor Caraiar, m U remarks on March 21st. ita contribution j to the provincial province not to respect the opposition.
. from thp Bps M the hon.^m^^n^ltomtos.Hddrass^ no man m6rt Z however, imgener^Tenouÿi to ray that "titty not a leader he did not Wednesday, had statedthat he thought _ . o tl’ t ” , o ln revenue. He had not raid, however, tt was such attacks that induced the

Cassrar. He^Hon- Mr. Rob*on)tod|poaition had °° ■ ”, V, ,t „„ haeanée he had noprivateoffioe Th,^ the reduetton works should not have The Speaker took the chatr at 2:10 that the greater part of the revenue re- people to pronounce theirverdict that the
- taken it down aéthe time- Thetnemberln^w» «ion ]^c^^ it ^ He had no officedown town, «"PPoscd tobe ^ta party. ^he mem been built where they were. p.m. oeived from New Westminster dutnet Resent memtxirs of the opposition were

for Pawetr h^ said that , 'ftilW^Asdavg^Iistroiti to^^lat^ ao^ tt ha<t a hom8 only a Bllort. dtitance ^i8. Süj^a.idton mmkmtri' hon. gentleman waa one of toe prBne Prayers by Rev. Dr. Reid. was the result of land rales. It would not capable of forming the policy of a ge-
lands were «old we would have i»otoB ^grraroi ^d^of the hon. away, and had he any disposition to 1 Ie?* of tona ■BalM M» th*. a“p.p_ _ movers m getting a eomimttee of en- on thx vraseb bivek. be remembered that the greater part of Temment or directmg a country's
left to eelL” This was one brilliant I.wxmUtbe Ten. ine nranonor roe non. away, k he would be motedLosed an“; tw0 ,»1Port<‘nt q.estious, were quiiy upon torn veiy subject, and what ; " ” ,,, the southern end of Vancouver Tsland affairs The leader of the onnoeition-
trnth to be extracted from almg roa|wmti^ol^t.^ ^ b^t^ Bhirkh»v^k,hewomaMmoromçp«M .with tom. The ^ the resultf lit any fair-minded Mr.Cmmmçham moved, aeconded by ^ ^ aUenated to the EL A N. Raü- Ôo?%h.tlndi^the fact ttotthUM-

" FSHSHH-2 3^BBfiSp-«ASpîM SSS&sstiB
Tk“ eaSfflBMÜSSBr he »rto menttotitoT t“ned into a ^Kil sdvantageon. for-thecqqntiy. Whst Twtigati<m wsre eompletely-raaelehed." ‘"Jh^Tto.'roe.tintto «>=»ideration. The peraimistic, bine- a yeaterin.ult h^ve been off«ed to the

nrnie lus little soul, while rat mment^, ^ everyone who wrold ad-The hon. gentien.an tad further ^ted prcvmcejradwherora^ g» |tnm view, of the opposition if cir- elfctors? To raythat theywould accept
e vance under that dopartmentwas forced ThThrt s^whad H»"1h® the destruction of toe I«ulated abroad, were calculated to rm bribes was to ray that they were to-

to become a lickspittle, a. sycophant of cîrak «aid he ,work,1- anl™ ‘he*h« smeere.-m ™^»toe. tend.ntitifortlrarintoe «me. I^ t]ie flqod of mmiyation that had capable of exercising the franchise. He
-1 *v„ i—^iT«/t.h» iY«tesmi*rVilA-1 “ho» truateeiorrUyme vreefc/MMiû e fact aU regretted their loss by fire, and an» wber^es mtiwto much | commenced to flow toward our wished to bring this statement home to

consequently posed as an wntoontyrasj ^ „ x^rathw.hjmstit, Itrotid not dffiSetity hraberaexpsnenced min-|'horea Timbermen hadbeen elaraed a. ^tjero^ Z ^Ition, rathe
be helped now. andhe was ratified that Æ”]' «peculator, by the leader Of the el^tor, would hear of it, rod they
6 w» purely accidental and no one waa mm oppoeition; this statement waa would have eomething to aay about £b
to blame. What wae wanted now was ovnng to the inaccuracy of all charte nofc Reserved. Timber , lands until at the next election. The leader of the
tohave the works rebuilt, and he would *98*5d»!<b£wl*^S£^i cleared 'weM of velV Uttle **“ to, the oppoeition had failed to find» vulner- 
ask tins government to grant, further tol ate2ro to Xhtil^S ordinary ^tier. It Was unfair add un- a^tepcint in which he could strike the

sbbRsSrJ'MS aiæ'saë.,yurza:
thought the «rating caproit, jhrotijr^ ratoiti ^erotiw-rams two | raqaired clearing with the raythe. 

should be mcraased. It would add m“.eVro? 6T® y. eroding, the hon. member for Cowichan podey) had not lost his self-respect,

eestossrs °fthethe work, would be kept busy and roj- ™g- tion™rks,and ^ustog toe industry ^^Ternmeto wL

susteiningwhen they were completed, ^ ^ h* T ”«e-UPon,.the | of horse raising. In regard to toe re- they were by the people; they
-should toll Horae we fit to rtomld mission of duty upon mining machinery did not make toemaelves, and they
them, which he hoped rod trusted they necearnty of osrajng a re-survey ot toe it gad been said that toe machinery would have to retain to the people 
wotid not onlyintoe Intorort of the channel of tha grmwr nror to be made, | conld ^ s^dé-m Canada.. Poeaibly it again at afi early date. The p^nt 
district winch be Irnd the honor of rep- ^ eould; but « the greater, part of the graeroment wanted the intelligent men
resenting, hot of the «tire province. machinery waa patented the royaltiee ®f the province to understand end in-
Therocceraofqimrte mining meant very ttojmtfgmmg Jnm the entrrooe | WOtid amount jatimost-orqulte as much Teatigate aU their acts; til that theyssasrsrtoSS^ “ ea^jSirsst-iSi RB tstsssssstSSsnnder.^? f̂or the government to take into coraid- Mr. Orr raid that the disqnmon of

. .7?l-Tl. w I^ _ I «ration the advisability of assistmg lum- the estimates afforded a sort of potiticti
eSti. womo garing machinery ra well is that re- Donny brook, when thd private history

maintained iniqnitons land “ 2nd That his- honor will also urge qeb’eo for the miner. (Applause.) of almoet everyone, from JuBos Ciesar
which tended to enimrage land upon the Dominion government Mr. Martin, titer contradicting the to PlTbLjM

speculators,to the detriment of the poor necessity of placing at the antranoe of statements made by his colleague from T<”> enter^ upon e.mtirism ti gov- 
aettier, and that in oonsequence the toe raid channel, at the" sand head., a Cache Creek, in what he termed th. re- «rament«tiAsndm^ toeeoorse ofhis 
latter was dnven out of British Colnm- light-ship (which can be moored sa the sporaibility of the government for so- sprooh raid tiiaths lad ^ been itiprmed 
bis rodtook refuge .in Washington channelihifti), furntihed with crew rod called “iilnres,” congratnlated the *h.e

«reed with the appBrooes sufficient to enanre the pro-1 gratulated the government cm their effi- ^re "“YejV timber
far as this, that per placing rod «placing when neces- cient management of affaire. He di- miilmg radéstry in theprovmoe.
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■ 1U ceding Hair 
«•reds ef dollar*. 
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lemaining over

sent in

rtsofam gttsa .In Blslress.
i^., schooner Jeani 
' arrived ro Roya|

Francisco 
• to Alaska with an 01 
en Canning Company, 
a Cape she was stri 
which shifted her de 
h& her bolts, necessij 
^ them straightened i 
n a pilût and leave • 
o’clock this morning.

I History Society, 
those interested 
al History was 
[.Museum last < 

|ld History Soci 
olumbia waa formed ü 
officers and comraitl 

LrAshdown Green; vii 
, Haaell and M. de Lo 
f pr. Newcombc; treai 
iold; curator and libn 
ècmimittee—James De 
, Capt. Devereanx « 

The attendance at tl 
Venin g was moat enco 

. preliminary discussij 
the encouragement o

,h was not tim^tinth.^^AtTC cure(j by Cuticura
#rm

inThe eouton 
my nose,
It ran into my 
afraid I would 

■H»»' It spread all 
hair aU feU out, until I 
ded; it then broke 
dmem. until my arms 
I^covered ray entire 

ta£d Sheulders being 
scabs fell constantly 

miers,and arms; the 
and be red and very 

crack and bleed 
: spending ma 
I w

a”!5could o»ly gL •'îj

hi my W

Mr. Martin—Eh t What’a that 1 
Mr. Cunningham, (impreeeivtly)—No, 

sir I Never in my Bfe.
Mr. Smith would have very Bttle toeay 

upon the question of the estimates as he 
thought they had been pretty fully dis- 
cuesed. He was glad to Me that exten- 

veys -were provided for, and 
hoped that a portion tithe money ap- 
propriated under this head would ho 
expended for explorations in .tee. , 
northern part of Lillooet and the 
southern part of Cariboo, , P”®'

“iaÿÆjp
ter storms, such as had worked destruo- 
tion and caused such heavy losses in 
other parts of "the province this year. 
Roads were very necessary m Empire, 
valley and other parts of Lillooet, rod 
he hoped that theywould not be for
gotten. Another question which he 
hoped the government would give attm- 
tion to was. the possible removal of the 
Indiana from the Lillooet reserves 
which covered some, of the best mineral- 
cltima ln the province. These mineral 
tends conld not be developed « long ra 
the Indians held possession, and toeir 
development would contribute to the 
prosperity of the province. Referring 
to the contract system, be explains 
from -his'own observation how in the 
district of Lillooet it waa often cheaper 
and better oft timea for provincial 
works to be performed by day labor. 
He thought that-in their management 
of public works, as well as in au other 
departments, the present-government 
had proved a wise and capable one. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Nason briefly endorsed the pre
mier’s remarks upon ^e succeesref the 
Barkerville reduction Works, referred to 
their necessity, ueefuhiedtf’und practical 
benefit, and urged the government to 
rebuild them at the earliest possible 
date.
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Soap, I was cured ot the dreadful disease 
from which I hôd suffered for five years. 1
gatstes
without loavinK ||g——

m «È^1
commencf them. My hair is rest

t go
•"ful

any years. I cannot ex 
n what I suffered before 

CtmetJRA KBMBDIKS. They 
life, and I feel it my duty to re 
them. My hair is restored as 

1 know 
benetit

: -mm
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The
uae.

■:MHS. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.
Cuticura Résolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and 
purest and best of Humor Remedies, inter 
naily. and CltiCdra. the Great Skin Cure, 
and CtmomtA Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Beaattitor, externally, have cured the us 
ands of oases Where the shedding of scales 
measured a quart daily, the skin cracked, 
bleeding, bunriim, and itching almost in -

Sold every where. Price, Cuticura, 7 k.:
■g,gl.50. Prepared by 

> Chemical Cokho-

3 society was formed an adjou
» taken for one week.

$&' The K. C. Senlhera.

Mr. D. C. Corbin, of New Ye 
aident, and Mr. A. A. Newh 
w okane Falls, vice-president 

bk*iibFalls and Northern oi 
«them Railways, are at prd 

Mr. Corbin is natura 
pointed at the defeat of the b 
sing to the construction of th 

„ the Railway Committee at 
and states that he regrets nod 
been afforded™the opportunity o: 
ing to toe coast through British 
bia. He has not yet abandoned 

ming to the coast, and if he 
roach thisprovince he \villl 

■of'W :ashingtou

Slight Fire on the l oseml 
" . "Virhile the steamer Yosemite 
tbe way from Westminster to I
NS@wi;*. ',ot,of boili“/
whifih was being taken out of 
bVhtewr cook, became ignited, ad 
m feh second the whole gall* 

■ffihe donkey engine wl 
lately, and before the fire 
ad way a. stream of wate 
control. The-erew dcsen

w:

VENT 
1 AMDthe

battoh,_______
tifÿend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases. 

6t pp., SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
PIMPLES, black-heads. rechrougL chapped

sra^_

IT STOPS THE RAIN.

661 toe
Back ache, kidney pains, 

weakness, rheumatism, and 
muscular pains relieved in 

ltd by the Cnllcnra
Anti-Palu Plaster. The first and only 
instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

'

been

-
mm

(Renewed applause.)
And what is far worse, 81r, the tutare ln 

May leave them a total at the number of I timates he,

the House.)

gparaiÉ et

msaid that he had not 
on the, esti- 
been already

'manner 
l, for if 
gh might
was stored close b 

door." The cook had his 
homed, but beyond that no 
age va done.

Tha^tofcrole of roductiSn might bLgparity was^coming 

them to three. K |<iorthward and had ]Ust about struck

(Groans from the opposition and re-
53°ra yf
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SELLER ARRIVES,

The Annie C. Moore Returns—i 
terous Weather-Schooners 8]w

The sealing schooner Annie C 
Capt. Sieward, owned by Capt. 1 
arrived in the harbof yesterdi 
noon With 91 skins. The cap tail 
having had only three clays | 
boats could" go out at all, the wel 
ing vdlry boisterous. The sei 
very thick during December a1 
ary, but at present there are 1 
eeçn, and it is thought that ] 
farther north this season than t
been in-tmy previous year.

The Annie C. Moore requi 
hauled on the ways preparator 

3 though prudenorth,'it was 
captain to do so at once, as 
the coast is unprofitable. Th 
schooners were spoken:—

m
&:

March 12—Beatrice.
„ ld^-Sea Lion....................
„ 17—Sapphire..................

, « _ 18—Triumph (since last 
Gupt. Cox of the Triumph 

having spoken the following sclmy23-w-12mos

Me^dam^..

BlacL-btemnd
The Celebrated Freoeh Cure,
™r.tolAPHRODITINE ”r™K

Henry Dennto.............
X Favorite; no catch..

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of 
nervous

Lit Wthe %for
m the gover ' THE OPIUM TRAD]

A Large Decrease in the Buxines 
_ Firms Closing Their Doc

Kwong On Tai, one of tl 
opium dealers in toe city, has | 
store on account of the du lint* 

_^^_.^.'vrhicb is attributed toj 
decrease during the last few 
the Chinese population, and ati 
fact that not so much of the drj

met

S3Ê/

wra to let toe tend, para into pi

<Tl^e tends were of^rojraWtererttiJiyleettog the public neora- tion of hte etetement, thnt he Wevro,^ 0, the oppoei

maI1^wM a mere becateUe In oompti- Itiie veer. H ti» hon. gentlemen, who There wra no teecher, man norwomro, That
te^rotHhe ^roS^eof h»^^£li»e*tegtev™tlieUt^ rorplnmee he who could ray thathe h^d. toe ef‘^® Ux*ed of three government tod two 
te!,d.ffithT poueraion of throT^who l *to.»bte to^nro m brntoew^ramihratroto of thermit government wra membere_ pr6w„tad th.fr

toem’more valuable io the provinro, fioioed ia-tiiia ^ilendid .hawing of rave- by the government of wh'=h Hon Mr. ^ if it wra the people’s eye.
too eovermnentte-W no*to«eetimtiee;« he wra m the Heaven was a member. Bat whüe the | ^ opened to their rite-

£r^-5ï jitiLrr_‘,m
L*.. tad\£ S rotive tither in rapport tior in mSTifeert!
eithti^th^Mh6 the wild lrod ta* or I about the contract system, rod the gov- opposition to thegovemnnMnt Oneof cam^thg hon^ memb^ for Yale to refer 

-'^^^riffh’theu'cultivation and taxation, j eminent had been charged with dtere- hi. first acts on asrammi; control of the 1 ^ in the Educational
rv : y ' mu. ranfln—a iteé ri—rai- H.A |.grading.tim ipirit ti the statute in this departmrat, in rolecting a .uperintend- ix-n-rimont. In reference to toe eon-

taU mtitertitoe toittli? Thedeader ti the oppoeition I ent, wra to appoint .gentleman tiho, au wortî tiroy toport-
ratoSd ato^te^or the oontribntito led ateo intoraated tot the gOT«rar whüe tiways oppoaed to him ta^oUtiro ance-wte^er had been let by^ntamt 
toSTnnoti toe four eitiee in which ment always managed to get them pro- he conriderod emtnratly qntiffied tor ^ emnient wherever it

■5S*-=£“sss ^M^tio,™»ynid^ uS,e aEw rr 4«1^

ïïd pouring vSeL The construe of the departmentthat he did not ap-
^toT^em^r Iro Craster wra not | tion ti toptotog dock had alao been | prove ti ^er.beoommgpohtati par- | ^ work pe^^d>

f SSSESJtiSIj SSFÂuÈE'$C!5.jti!®S

, ra*S38B»riS
IS^ëlEsdEr--

■ ■■'

pride bis little soul, while he sat in ment 
Icÿ I his litt)e office^ upon a possibility of v
ate I surplus. CM ootirsfrbis surplhsaes were f ...
ile.limacdoidsnoe with his general picayuB-1 to become & lick^n e

; statesman wra the loweetord®. He(theprem«rt do- n --------- ------------- „
1 ”Md’ ^i1^.fh!;“™g^..thLT.trl‘.0; I sohool mattera^lfn form» years, when

tien was m of- 
, ;Éid::tièà ■ 1^- 

pointed to enquire into certain educa-
* ■^mÿgmé

it ahd two

generative 
2 ftoan*'■I AFTER

whether arising from the excessive use 
Stimulants, Tobaccoor Opium, or throug o 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brau 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pams 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 

rucorrhcea. IMxzinees, WeakMemo

BEFO

emory. Loss 
ften lead to 

Price $1
ofpSwer^’which if neglectedofte 

ture old age and insanity, 
à^box,^ 6^boxes ror l&OO. Sent by mail on

GUARANTEE for every $ -
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditine. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

PORTLAND, OR.

Price $

: firms of Sing Wo Chang a 
Chung are also contemplating 
of the business on the same 
These three firms are about th 
with the exception of Tai Y ur 
tons, and have all invested li 

monqy in their trade.
In conversation' with a Coin 

porter, Tfti Yune, the largest 
She province, said that during 
four years the Chinese pot 
Victoria bad dwindled down 1 
to less than 3,000. He also 
She large dealers would soonei 
4F5ÔO license than $100, as, if j 
sum was instituted for the $ 
large number of small firn

^‘Several other dealers were < 
v and they .aU complained of th 

of business, which had been d 
: for the last few years on aco 

J" lessened. Chifiese population. 
^Lthought that the action of 
-®4»yer8’ uni°n I» refusing 1 
/• buildings with Chinamen w 

■■Bjtony more Chinamen to leave

ii

>tifWESTERN
Box 27.

n ry bad taste, 
placed

sold by
K. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Omrner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
f no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

ffOE SALE. 

The Imported Irish Stallion,

"MICKEY FREE’
{g^J

Carlow, Ireland.
Color, seal brow. j
Height, 16 hands S inches. M
“Mickey1^^^ is by the eelebratod thok 

sire “ Harkaway,” owned by Mr. 
RdbL Keppel, Raheenkillane, Ballon, Co. 
Oarlow, Ireland. ..

His dam “ Mayflower," by “Selim," win-
*erMtoaa2ro?toBiŒlSsitoraS

;

Colonel Baker said he should like to 
make a few remarks on some of the 
accusations the lender of the opposition 
had made against tee government. The 
honorable gentleman had said -that the

Her Mayfield. Graigal,

pr ARRIVAL OF THE MARY

LW Trouble Between Mrater and I
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hraorab'feE . Now, he

itwwn'firittoat rainy 
tier, did leave thi. oonnlry for Wrah-
ington, bat herotirely denied that toe “3rd: That hi. honor will farther-BS— araS5ra-SS
tend tew. wore exrollent rod ter mon mediately pro

“jiSl^ltood itw C. r. DUPONT.

Latter Obtain Legal Ad]
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Irish Stallion,

FREE"
1886.

Ma Graigal, ;

pfcaway, ownfcd by Mr» .. - 
e, Ballon, Co-

r,” by Selim," win-
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of errors, 

etc., I will

; should be

F. c. roiri

you, accept
► company you
e a strange ar-

re-
of

icularly of the 
™8 too good 
aid remember 
could find no 

which to paint

droving ever

d that he had 
m for thirty 
F» been one of

» explanations 
he Wished to 

at of the presi- 
» b"d said that 
Columbia were 
bise.
ou said it by

ed the House 
government in 

r .industry,'and 
lck and Thou 
erned until the

10 p. m., to sit

iseases.
ÏVSïSJSÜ:

M*. Cared by

Cuticura "
broke out on my 

irose my noee, and 
L It ran into my 
was afraid I would

aÙfeiïouUuatüI 
it then broke out 
■s. untU my arms 
overed my entire 
shoulders being 

lbs fell oonstan 
k and arms ; 

a be red 'and very 
lack and bleed 
" spending many 

pronounced 
rf the Cuticura 
■Big two bottles of 
l eomdsee a change; 
four bot’les, I was 

ten I had used six 
tpcsoLYgNT and one 
*e cake of Cuticura 
lie dreadful disease 
fd for five years. I 
M leave

It

itly
the

was

a very deep 
lis cured It 

, I cannot ex- 
suffered before 

Lkmkdikh. They 
it my duty to re- 
Ur is restored as 
r eyesight. I know 
ved great benefit

okwell City, Iowa.
solvent
Skin Purifier "and 

or Remedies, inter- 
» Great Skin Cure, 
m exquisite Skin 
lave cured thcus- 
shedding of scales 
the skin cracked, 

almost be* 
Ifeleae or all 
other reme-

b, Cuticura, 75c.; 
<.90. Prepared by

I

,red, rough, chapped 
rented by Cuticura

'S THE PAIN.
che, kidney pains.

rheumatism, and 
pains relieved. In 
Why the titlaun 
rhe first and only 
Ing plaster.

!..

.

.

■

?..

French Core, 
m*E
on

St
any

o f

AFTER
n the excessive 
or Opium, or through 
nch as Loss of Brail 
a Bearing down Pains- 
L Nervous Prostration, 
ns. Weak Memory, Loss 

ften lead to'■-elected o
insanity. Price $1 

15.00. Sent by mail oh

1R.4NTEE for every $5 
money if a Permanent 
Thousands of testimo* 
young, of both sexes, 

fay Aphroditink. Cir*

MEDICINE CO.
DT BRANCH,
F PORTLAND, OR.

G, DRUGGIST, 
and Yates streets. 

Agent for Victoria.

:
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compound into
rTcp-rt

FRIDAY. MARCH »!*■ MO.

Trom Th* Doily CoUWfolriMaieh
local as djpbotincial.

ness portion of tB^oity.
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m
mi 1Fire a» ChilUwliaek.

wtock wMd^rtroyedby^tMoW

toved; no insurance.
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| ippigl
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W
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«lop
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:vTrinton. I viven bv one of the officer» of t«= .u*
Frïïci^by^etvan? WaM», which Nanaimo with the
t J.Z P- aBu^hi?g^d h^ I *

‘,.11 \V. T. Barton, Jno. Kennedy, Rev. I rotthoTsminl to sea .next morning 
IPTMcF. Macleod B. S. Mecleod, J. U,,,^ 6 tod 8 o'clock. 
kvatVinsand P. Gabel Oliver was on deck most of the time

for rart tatati.. “TuT
The steamer Geo. K. Starr left. Port jnto W6ter and the captain

Townsend for Port Angeles at 2 p. m. I growing tired he told the mate
v. sterday, her first regular trip. Here- that be would lie
af,er her sailing hours will be aafollows: I down awbile and left word with the 
Leave Angeles at 6 a. m. each day, and roate c*n him in twenty minutes.
Port Townsend at 2 p. m. each day. The mate asserts that he did call the 
connecting with the Victoria boats at I captain but that he failed ti> .make his 
Townsend and remaining over night at appearance on deck. HoWever, the

mate thought everything was att right 
as the weather was clear and he could 

_j-- i ; . », , , see the land and the light tin Race
The Steam schfxraer Jeame, Capt. which in dne timel,e puaed at

Humphreys, amved in R^al Roada l ^ atipee. and, M he supposed, 
yesterday mernmg m_diet«ea. j,™ headed the boat down the Strait of 
.Jeame belongs to San Franc™», and ia Fnca on hia w,y to eea, tat why was 
OH her way to Alaska with ui outfit for hjj altonighment at .boat 4 Am.To find 
the American Canning Company. When vessels aground. He immediately
outside the p8?8 ,85? X?3, <»Ued the captain, who discovered that
heavy seas which shifted her deck oargo were ^the flat» eome distance in-
and loosened her talto, necessitating a sid| „f Dnngennea« spit. On asking the 
■step to have them straightened up. She mate how h| happened to put the vessel 
a ill take on * pilot and taive for «»J in that poeiaraTthe latter replied that 
[north at 7 o clock this rooming. | ^took the light on Dungeness for

that <m Race Rdcke.”

-
Fell. n ■ - ■ » llwere

for«till very of his a

PEFIB. to 1

oowitz callin,
etatai the rai . _
as a greet boon. It would 1 
their advantage if a boat s 
he arranged more frequently

: INSTXB straw nan,'

ogham) passed He t

. OOtOMBIAN HOSPr 

.Robson moved the 
tort on this bill 
not read a third and
.A'vT'VVH;,. '

inA ifroi . , v: ay, b:
IjfidgSi , will arrive by , i was that th

r«ipr’a rtUim ini
and •s-V fel :--ï this

lettr°n .

- ^

W&
vnUbeet

is

before elections filon, 
an active part in the the 
fact turned the tide of opii 
was in its favor, against the

r^riSâîity.” It was the 

fourth instance in the history of pro
vincial politics since Confederation of 

speaker taking part in parliamen- 
r debate from the floor of the House.

V »• 
t is

may expect to aee a handaome 
ire readv for occtiffition. '

be at the Cotta- j nW^thJc^mbti'ffiler to to™

- ^-tisssaaRST*

■ wp

m •:
^srtfore refused to give Mr. Greer a

THX BüDGKT DEBATS*
MrxDnek,in

Angeles. ‘j*? 

t pf themin nun»
4> nid i

he
A.C,want of andConway of purposes,I mthe by- to gn 

to#i

Ubertito treated in school matter*, Mr. of Kingston. While on, the way from little di-eussion took place in commit- 
Macgowan is now enabled to look after Victoria on Friday, he vrae presented tee, the great majority of the votes pass- «■sr Hri&FïïSSS asSsttrfœ,

SFOmS ASD PASTIMES- now in command of the Olympian, and The Honse adjqnmed at 6 o'clock 
• i. fn tom succeeded by CaptaonTMc- until 7:30^1.m. < ; ?

lacioub. Alpin,’ of the George E. Starr. Andrew   n

JiJ2SZ.T£tXir=S »tion formed here touiay, there being aj !UMter- . p.mi -the House returned to committee
“”ss“ls',as:a'a2s

irv ^idmt lX O^t^tarimer V™n. | S has,been w«n in the piSeer rivfr. MOracifAL AdT.
couvert*president, Joe. Leamey, Wert-1 Several have macto their appearanoo q„ tge further consideration of the 

minster; fimt viee-preeideint, A. E- report on this bUl (Hon. Mr. Beaven),Sucktag, Vancouver; «econd vice. |tbe ?»he.nll,en- *ere it was moved to : Amend section 96 by
president, W. G. McKenzie, Victoria; I preponid^ to effect their capture. The adding thereto the following qub-sec-
xmf v2-'£l-.trs st&izSlssls

New Westminster.. ; -r v ,' - r itreuteient by Uncle Sam m Behrings t^e municipal limits. ,(122.) For pur-
The following schedule of ganies ™ to move down and chaaing, a^iring, bolding, managing,

adopted : Mav 24th, Victoria and Van- «eenpy mu’, river, which is a mare n^intaininglaod, or improvements, or convert at Victoria; Jmào 14th, West- ?'*“*umr,bini*ti'*™8nc*11 fiaherman ** both, for the purpose of a site for a free 
minster and Victoria, at Westminster; I toast.—Colombian. * public library, or a part ially free library,
July 12th, Vancouver and Westminster, F •.----- ------ m*--------------  v?“ ¥ within the municipal limits.”
at Vancouver; Aug. 9th, Victoria tad SPORTS ASD PASTIMES Hon. Mr. Beaven explained that he
Westminrterr at Victoria; Sept. 8th, . did not consider it advisable to grant
Vancouver end Victoria, at Vancouver; TUB OAK. the power to a municipality of expro-
Oot, 4th, Vancouver and Westminster, ! g, Gandanr, Ten Eyck and printing land for tile purposes named 
at Westmimter. I Hosiner rowed a race Sunday aftefnoon the amendments. H the land was re-
mr wo-»I sss^s&jrtst sa: vsts-sersz

yesterday afternoon s, goodly crowd" won the raceeasily, Hamm second, Ten of laud fora drill shed--ira» provided for

-rt b$ ssaS.iu * s.™ ^s.svr^"*'

quickly got to work,- playing well, with t]£ter8at in the coming Oxford-Cam- Col. Baker thought that it was wftUr 
the advantage in iayorof the home town. bridge boat race is increasing as the daté public interest to provide that land for 
The Victoria team finally secured. five of,the event grows nearer. Cambridge drill shed site might beaxpropmtwfe - ! 
minor points, against which the Mam-tag, f^en practicing in better form than Hon. Mr. Robson saidthat for once 
land boys claimed a try. “The try ta» Oxford, but Oxford is showing excep- during his public life he oontdagree thor. 
disputed and the match came to an *nd,ltjon4 strength in rough water, and bet- onghlywith the leaderof the opposition, 
the question of whether the try was tin„ ta atili Oxford’s favor by-40 to He considered it was only fair and just 
gained or not, not being decided upon, jqq that a corporation should be required to

purchase find for a drill abed site
| , weeaiuee. private individual would. m-' '•

At a meeting of the Maple Leaf and I n is reported thtaDw McLeod is not Mr; Grant said that the law gofem- 
Mayflowera baseballictoba held Friday lookin„ foVQumn but ttat he is arrang- fog expropriation of land fully protected 
night a committee was _ appointed, wnr ™ for » match with Joe. Acton. the interests of the individual, and com-
sisting of three membert each, to settle Richardson came down from Nanaimo peUed a corporation acquirmg the land 
the affairs of the two aggregations and 1 yeato.d. y and left for the Sound to-day, by this process to pay a fair and equit able 
prepare the way for their amalgama- j log^g for a match. He says that pnof- , . ,
tion. It is expected that the two plube Ufanmoio has some hard men to beat. , The Hon. Attorney General said- that 
will unite this week under the name of q^gre has been talk recently of a' he did not approve of allowing the ex- 
the Victoria Baseball Club. The n0W I match between Quinn add Cameron, propriation of land for cemetery or fire 
tab will be able to put a strong team Quinn is now at San Francisco and ball purposes. It was argued that land 
on the diamond this year, and Kam- [ Qanieron at Vancouver. required for a drill shed in Victoria was
loops will be forced to arise and hustle - Matsada is anxious to make,a match at present locked up, and could not be 
if her nine retain their glory as cham- with McLeod: the Nanaimo wrestler, to obtained by ordinary purchase. In this 
pions. t \ take place in tix weeks or two months ease special legislation might be noces-

Article» of incorporation have been .ignfog articles. He toys McLeod sajF. 
filed with the county auditor ofSeattie * the bestinan among all of the wrestlers . The amendments 
by Messrs. Struve, kainee and MoMiok- Lhat have come Sim Victoria and m the bdl_
en, representing the Seattle Baseball Britbh Columbia, and that he can beta Mr, Croft moved to insert the follow- 
tab. The objofte of theaeeociation, as eitheI; Qainn_ Cameron, Woodbine or ing subsection 'to.eection 96: “(4a.)
stipulated in the artioTea, are to organ- ! aDy nft» on the Coast, except perhaps For subsidizing by way of bonus, or by 
ize, control, direct and maipfoi» a taae- Acton and himself. » guaranteeing the payment of bonds of
ball club, cricket club, football club, _________^_________ or the interest on bonds of, such line or

The Bteamekle Bate War. I i >■ ! -■ • ' n* ' ' , and encourage all athletic sports. The 'lines of steamships or steamboats as
p’SfKvvs'KT-Jssr PE^-aiL- sassc.sruTjers

to. « obLn « Hardy, k H Crawford tad “Maori» Thés Burnes, Jr., leaves by the City might produce great-good to give muni-
that of the Barnetline. When asïed Yesterday morning the owners of the McMicken. of Puehtt on a trip to the Bay City. cipalities the power aimed at in the
wlmtolr thereïmdd be a still further Ammoau tug Mogul called at the Cue- ------------- »-----------— G N. Gowen will be a passenger for amendment. For example, if Port An
Toductionthe local‘Lnager of therom- tom HoueeJie»and made a deposit, „ ttt'n.wlY I Sen Frtaeitoo by the City of Puebla this geles were made a railway tominus,
nanv renlied thaT it waf but a starter, under: prolest, of «800, the amount de- IMPORTANT RAILWAY EAIISa morning. '. with a ferry service to Victoria, the oty
Th.y toitaal also states that the Bermwd roandéd'hy Inspector Young for what , , SION. a! L. Redon, of the Dnard, returned of Victoria might become the final ter-
^nfearene^tiatfoTfor ttapu^hmi he clstaedwa. ariolation of the towing I —— . . from Sap: Francisco on the Umatilla minus of a «St trans-continental road.
SSSSarrsaaNi—jst&jssrsysas*

dueed' ^ [Mogul, he- alleged, had violated -the their line from »ection36,the^ state fair I evening, and are at the DriarcL bonuaing of a steamboat line might ta
The Incorporation ef Felt Angeles. Cuatofoe-Uweintwoinatanoea-^ncetat ^Md, to the waterffronttatween toe W. F. Cookshutt, merchant of Brant- more than a Dominion, it might be an
A me.tine of Fort Aneeles citizens I fafl, aid once about three weeks ago— Pacific nuB and Point Defiance park. If0rdj Ont., arnved on the San Fran- international matter.gga-SfasaÉ; ^î4eAaai]s **

■^aagsasaagiTs.ms™.™c16*
first-class hotel on the bluff overlooking depoeitedthe sums named, ponding toe , A, tha tonBinas at Port An- Gap* McLean Arrested while Attempting allow them to assist railways. No city

hotel company wül soon ho mcoiporated, j dam of the rose ta»Semi forwarded. 5:™A lm. th« has &e v«*i and enter- Yesterday afternoon Officers Miller wish of the majority.

râHÎ. r, ir-tatss •srszr.rAi-JSs

recently purchased for that purporo. A bouJU ti the centre of toe Strait,, ^n tta dltaro to Vkt^ the Warrant, McLean coolly pockXH t H0--
joint stock company !, being formed to Shoukj the former contention be sus- will tagy» toe distance 1OTOn* and ordered his men and twelve others, g** t^.e ^nl<?.,pro:
canyon the enterprise, and aeveral tained|toe lorn to Victoria tugmen will four hours. ______ __ ___I that he had hired to help him out, to toot their own mtereta ^He <hd not
thousand dollar» Of the stock has been be very considerable. . ixwSarjl heave the anchor, get up sail and goto ^ "
subscribed. • I ; - » -—w-------------- -LITTLE LOCALS. eea. Officer Mille? eaw that two'Vnen “fe»1« »DDOTted ^

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS. The Provincial Government have ap- d^^^”L*8Qffi^*Ro>bb° to tta amendment, which he considered noth-
propria ted $30» a year to induce a rem-1 tq™, ^tale- that more hehi was in« more than fair and reasonable, 
dent physician to looate at Atoernl ■ j neaKd.'^Se oantain mata-two at. Hon. Mr. Vernon thought that the

mi^Tronrmnthe’whta «t « taS^

Thursday lhat. It m_eu|foo»ed toat it l ntaethau Ukely averted serious tronbU,

-:W. id over a millof
entas^J.the h a certain• ‘ Mtary urea wi 

mitteetarera of too s•an;A Derelict Sleep.
B. Stone and J. Snow, two New

foundland fishermen, yesterday founds 
sloop floating around in Rose bey, with 
her bottom smashed, her mast broken, 
and bearing the appearance of haring 
been beaten around for several days. 
The sloop is well finished, nicely fur
nished, and a lot of clothing, cooking 
utensils, etc., were fouùd in the cabin, 
among which was a type stamp with the 
name of A. Tomfield on it. The fisher
men have pulled her on the beach and 
intend to repair her if an owner is not 
found.

IS -sirgggjg!? Railway- bill,

House; By the preVhmaacfc a ci 
sidy had been ptt^^W-ii 
of the present bill -Wjiui to 
toe subsidy to a ta 
of interest. The road itae 
some 5» miles long, bulr j S xto
one of torfinest^gritatttrelSi 

British Columbia. There m 
strong probability of this piece

Olid narefBonesideratinn waJ & the near future bitoooinj 
ana careimuonm n in a chain of railway conneotii

t- the great Kootenay district.
tieWoT«nrôft.°UTto^J;

«onsidwf reLnofti
Zu JtoSTn subsidy or the receipt of a per
t hantai t!o^ of aurning* of the road,l“ '
^ietVbi mnrtS^ ^Si1 sidered. much better than, _

from toe borrower to. worn kind o! ^ frotte ta

The bffl, with toe many amendments „ wrorortoin^atti
was ordered to be repnnted, and the woujd be oonetantiv operated, it 
further eoneitaratiopeuthe report was 
adjouraed^ntil Thursday. coast. No matter

ooal MINES act. viewed, foe agreement
Hon. Mr. Vernon introduced a bill to bill Would be highly amend the Coal Mines Act. Read a British Columbia. He cougBte 

first time; second reading on Wednos- the province on toe advantagsem 
day. tore of their bargain while

SHCSWAF AND 0KANAGON bailwav. second reading of this bin.
The House went into committee, Mr. Mr' Besv

Croft in the chair, upon the message 
from, the Limit. Governor accote 
the Shoswap and Okanagon 

.. The biU was reported 
Bouse, and was introduced by Hon.
Mr. Davie. The first reading parted, 
and the second was set for Tuesday.
85tar*rYAND Bwmrntr tar. ffijjgBs 

Hon. Mr. Vemqp introduced a bill to 
further amend the Land Registry Act 

-Bead s first time; second reading on 
Tuesday. ‘u- ; ; j3

COLOMBIA AND KOOTENAY RAILWAY,
With Mr. Mason in the chair, the 

House went into committee upon mes
sage and biU re.,The Columbia tad 
Kootenay Railway.. The bUl was re
ported to the House, introduced, read a 
irst time, and toe second reading set 

for Tuesday. ' ^
' ASSESSMENT BILL.

Mr. Duck, in moving the second read
ing of his bill to amend the Assessment 
Act, explained that, its object.was to 
abolish dual assessments. The inoeme'tZ torm™t,vers^
taxation; Lt the courts,bad deeded “‘d”™Ple%Srea ^ 
that within munidpatities such exemp-
tion. under the present act could not biUtr rf toti ^way tannogi 
he secured. The object of this present the qBy.ta Beetaggg M»W« 
bid was to render operative the ihten- |P “d developing the rich dial

^."iSdï«h3SSSSÎSH sMae"
euoh, andrtoe btil before the House was p. c. ratR insurance oo.
to abolish the double taxation. The House went into oommittim, Mr. t

The speaker said that the bffl at first Anderson in toe chair, on the Pacific 
looked like a very harmless measure. Coast Fire Insurance bill The bill was — 
As it dealt with a question of taxation, reported complete with amendment», 
he did not think it ootid orMpate with haTIOnal electbio tramway. : '

sasjMfiss -,
Hon. Mr. Beaven. did -not think that Wedneaday. ^

'1 the bill could be considered as providing London and Canadian insuranck qo. v. 
for a reduction of taxation; it was aim- The London and Canadian Insurance

ELtrj5m4£?“~ * ossissssc-Jt^-
Hon. Mr. Pooley did not think it was mitted on Wednesday. > -: SSÜirSrSlûSiSÏ-biS ta,sMtïSSfm’SSL: n axrK

framed thw estimate». He ooneidered third reading of the bill was tot for 
The the bffl clearly out of order. Wednesday.

The bill was ruled out of order. l_ i. vAXOorvEn city mu.
ROYAL COLOMBIAN HOSPITAL. With Mr‘. P””6 “ 'th8‘<*•“!** V,, '

Hon. Mr. Rotaon, in moving toe sec- =°0!“ Tntr^ratiTIta**!»etaltai 
ond reading of the bill to enable toe .... ™ blq waa reported, completetruetee. of toe Royal Columbian hoepi- S comptai»
talto sell certain ind. granted them &• g ^
hospital purposes and apply, the pro- ST
ceecU toward pâÿing for- the hospital 
which had been erected on a more enita-

in
> Broderaen was the first of 
salmon fleet away, and

ginning te find expression, altotagh she 
wâaknown to be a stataoh etip In-thé 
hands of a good captain.

• Tht randmte.the
Natural History Society.

A meeting of tboee interested in the 
study of Natural History was held in 
t|,e Provincial Museum last evening 
when a Natural History Society 
British Columbia was formed with the 1 city, 
following officers and committee men: B. and Mrs. Douglas, of Westminster,
President, Ashdown Green; viee-presi- are at the Driard. 
dents, Dr. Hasell and M. de Lopatocki: D. McIntyre, of Cowichan, is at the 
'secretary, Dr. Newcombe; treasurer, J. Clarence.
K. Worsfold; curator and librarian, J. J. Sehl and A C. Flnmmerfelt were 
Fannin; committee—James Deans, H. passengers to the Mainland this mom- 
v\ notion, Capt. Devereaux and, J. ing.
Fielding. The attendance at the meet- A- j_ Huggit, one of Michigan’s big 
ing last evening waa most encouraging, j lu,qtar men, is registered at ‘ the 
and after a preliminary discussion of the Clarenoe.
objects for the encouragement of which f Capt. H. GÎ^Lewis, agent marine and 
|tlie society was formed an adjournment fisheries, returned from Westminster 

taken for one week. [ yesterday.
Wm. Gill, -inspector of Inland Re

venue, returned from the mainland last

wane
PERSONAL. mmfor a

for C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, is in thq
for Cartier ex- 
Igotataersble

isidered the ac- 
nun# a dangerous

taboo, 
mod hie erne

Fire ml Seattle.
The most serious conflagration that 

has visited Seattle since the great fire 
of June 0th, occurred Friday night. 
The Stetson A Post building, a wooden 
structure two stories high, covering the 
entire block bounded by Commercial, 
Kingtad Weller streets, and the alley 
oh too west, waa completely destroyed 
by fire between the hours of 9 and 
p. m. The total ira» is $40,000, and the 
insurance $15,980.

Heal Estate lain.
Crane,McGregor & Boggs report sales 

fi>r toe past week as follows: Lot 1627 
Humboldt street, $5,800; four lots, Vic
toria West, $1,100; nine lots, East Fern- 
wood, $3,200; eleven lots, Ota Bay Ave
nue, Oakland» Addition, $3,050. Total, 
$13,460.

Charles Green A Co. report the sales 
this week of Port Angeles acreage pro
perty, $6,000, one lot, in < Port Angeles 
towhsite, $1,600; twelve acres, Esqui
mau road, $9,600. Total, $17,1».

III ■!captation of the a 
innovation. Altai

the mat-nrfor
gaEUsBThe Hortleultnral Shew at Bueu'i.

The Horticultural, Dbg and Poultry 
Show to be held at Duncan’s on the let 
of .July, promises to be a great success, 
and a large gathering may be expected 

largo number of exhibits are expect
ed from Victoria, Nanaimo and other 
places. Many special prizes are to be 
offered. In the afternoon amusements 
such as horse and foot races, “gymkhana” 
and hurdle races will occur. Parties of
fering special prizes or wanting infor
mation Should communicate with the 
Committee.

M2 m12 .
Bfl|SHy

The B. C. Sunlhern.
Mr. I). C. Corbin, of New Yerk, pre-1 evening.v. 4

sitlent, and Mr. A. A. Newbery, of Jno. Hehdry and Judge McCreight, 
.Spokane Falls, vice-president of the Qf New Westminster, went home by the 
Spokane Falls and Northern or B. C. j Islander this morning.
Southern Railways, are at present in T. J. Burnes, whbhaa 
the city. Mr. Corbin is naturally dis- Uq his residence for the past ten days 
iippointed at the defeat of the bills re-1 |jy illness, is Convalescing, 
lating to the construction of the roads J Miss Tolmie and'Miss Ettie Tolmie 
in the Railway Committee at Ottawa; left on the Sound steamer this morning 
anil states that he regrets not having for a month's visit at Tacoma, 
been afforded the opportunity of build- Mrs. E. E. Blackwood and daughter 
ing to the coast through British Colüm- ieft this morning on the steamer 
bia. He has not yet abandoned hope of | Olympian for a month’s visit to Mrs. 
coining to the coast, and if he cannot! Edward Huggins, at Tacoma, 
through this province he will through 
the State of Washington.

.

been confined

No News of Melse.
Nothing at all has been heard of the 

missing man Meiss since he disappeared 
from bis accustomed haunts about a 
week ago. His eccentricities made bun 
well-known in Victoria, and his dis
appearance calls to the memory of old 
Victorians the fact that once before he 
was loet sight of for eight years in a 
very similar manner. Then on his re
turn to this city he explained to his 
friends, who had long believed him 
dead, that he had been paying a visit to 
his old home in Australia.

it
to-tiie

ho^ it
in the

to

F. W. Carleton, who has acted as 
agent for the C. P. N. Co., on the wharf 
at Vancouver for some time back, has 
resigned his position for the purpose of 
entering into the real estate business in 
Anaçortes, to which ptiice he will re
move shortly, much to the regret of his 
many friends in Vancouver and else
where throughout the prdvince. It is 
understood that Mr; C. Gardiner John- 
son has been appointed to the position 
occupied by Mr. Carleton.

)( ■mm
information upon this subject from tie 
engineers sent out by toe government.
R had been publicly stated lb** the 
cost iff toe road upon which interest 
wae proposed tp be guaranteed 'irae 
greatly over estimatod at . million and

ka^Æsee M ta ot^ *
' ColmnbtactuMti^rted°;; b“e Hbi* 
should give careful consideration to the 
subject before taking action. ■■■

Hon. Mr. Davie explained how tho
roughly the interests of the province 
were protected in the bill. ? ^ ~ r.

Martin, Mr, Grin*, and Mr.
Semfin rooke briefly in favor of the hUL 

The bill passed its second .remüh^ 
and was committed with Mr. Grwt 5» ^

inLITTLE LOCALS- ■Slight Fire on the Wosemlle.
While the steamer Yoseraite was on .....

tlie way from Westminster to this port tlc,“ équinoxial hue.
ycaterdiiy, a ;.ot of boiling grease, L A eturgeon weighing 700 pounds was
which was being taken out of the ovenph“£ht m F raser nn lburaday. Alaska Salmon Fishing,
by ilie cook, became ignited, and in less Up to the present date there are no The coming season promises to be a 
than a second the whole galley was in a I oases to c°me before the Assize Court to |)|lgyoae fOT Alaska salmon cannera.
i:;;^iaLX^ndklC8itoe fire hXt ^«ta ^forwarded «So-to Û
3e':cltrG£d^eïà p«or^;7<the7e“"«««

for .he manner in which they handled Thf,*‘?ne,.£<>r foundation of the and 8t_ O hare been overhauled Men^ Christian Association, of British
.‘îmmge’ tatatltbave^iffl5drta^ »“”t “« foo^red from thé V. C. W« quarry “d “ ""rtb^f’ wik.'" Bueme^ yestord^ tath thi^-fi™ del^teSp^

doLbey0nrf ,hat n9 8eriOM dam" ^ - toe^^.TL£qLto£" :rcLTfor TnTtia^TUrk. ^Mr.

, MrTb“ ^Coiypkm., Grtbroer and Percy W^tioHuitor. this evening; aud^p-

The Annie C. Moore Returns—Very Bols- Fraser has attracted numbers of seal, j Vandouver to-morrow night,
terous Weather-Schooners Spoken. which are quite an annoyance to the geattle. Lake snore St Eastern. *------•—

The sealing schooner Annie C. Moore, ** ^ ^ “ “ Contractor McLeod has rout up 100 'rfow l^T, ^ draw a
( upt. Sieward, owned by Capt Hackett, The oatoh in the Fraser con- ^te^h«eV‘ltatorT weU ««mnlified yesterday
arrived in the harbor yesterday after- tUmea tbe fighermen are rnak- Lake Shore A Eastern. ,x “e “ I afternoon, when n hundred or more mennoon with 91 skins. The captain reports h wages. Seven hundred now completed to a pomt aboutiSfteen^gatherelt ta the neighbour-
having hart only three days that the 8und, of apring Mlmon were shipped mjes north hrodMAlmpoet office to watch i work-
hosts œuk go out at all, the weather be- £ Montreal™ Thursday. . ” tions ln man tagageffo felling the taH flag pole
mg very boisterous The seaU were Hon_ Mr Robeon informed the ,!»ye™.“re ^B“K“»dd 11 that tor the last 16 years haTqtohd
wry thick during December »nd Jan5; House yesterday that it was intended intyMta to oompleto the Untrk »t the corner 6f Government
ary, but at present there are few to be to commence the sessions of the ^*d “Æîd work onTte street and Trounoe avenue.. The pole
seen and n is thought that they are legiaUture aext week, the first being ve^ tad finaUy came down with the anticipated
further north tins season than they have fifijfi Monday and thereafter every af- it émietta ta the timetae ^ ch»h, bringing With it the fflu-

-BPSfc .aaa. e a—., >* «
Sspssr^yek^SXSStiia
capta," to do» at once, aa sealing off f m/mber of the corps of Royal En- ** oompleted inside of UWJ • le^y ^ecimen of British
the coast is unprofitable. The following | wbo came to the provinoe in thirty days. I Coluihbtt timber.
[schooners were spoken;— • _ 1 •—- • ♦- ■ *-• • . i. . ^

Yesterday the sun ‘crossed the rnys-
way

bill. to theM

m

u a
the chair. The bill was reported com
plete with uneqijmenta. ,ht *.y

■ COLOMBIA AND KOOTENAY.
Hon. Mr. Robeon moved toe 

reading of the bffl to grdta*iJp 
sidy to the Cohunbia ana 
railway company; wh'6 were 

-and wbo gave a satisfactory^

St^LER ARRIVES.

t

*

a-
$ passed its seoond readingattd 
nnittedwith Mr. (S^chta-were incorporated

.
1858.

Baker, proprietor of the Bon 
.umouii. Boot and Shoe Store, Govern- 

121 I ment street, has admitted J. E. Church 
125 I as a partner. The business will in the 

( .ipt. Cox of the Triumph reported I future be conducted under the firm 
having spoken the following schoonersf— I name of J. H. Baker & Co.

Skins, | The Times last evening promised not 
131 j to lie abdut theatrical compactés any 
” more. That is right. It will give coni- 

55) plimentary notices in advance of first- 
55 I class companies, but if “anide?' shows 

143 I want “putting” in advance such notices 
17 I must be paid for. Is this right Î

Tbe logging camps throughout West
minster district and up the coast, which 
were nearly all shut down during the 
cold weather, are in fall blast again. A 
number of new camps are being started 

A Large Decrease in the Business—Several 1 up the coast ; one of them for tne Hast- 
Firms Closing Their Doors. 1 ings Sawn.il! Co., will have-a force of 

* |75 men.
K wong On Tai, one of the largest I The missing man Meiss has turned up 

opium dealers in tne city, has Closed his I in Port Townsend.
store on account of the dullness of busi-1 Mr. E. M. Johnson is moving into his 
ness which is attributed to the large I handsome new offices at the corner of 
decrease during the last few years of I Government and Broughton streets, 
the Chinese population, and also to the I Capt. Whitelaw of San Francisco is 
fact that not so much of the drug is be-1 repairing the ship Clan Mackenzie, a 
ing smuggled into the States. The |work which will involve an expenditure 
firms of Sintz Wo Cham? and Lum? I of at least $22,000.

Colbert A Warner have a staff of

Skins. | J. H.
Marche, BootMarch 12—Beatrice:................ *.\

.. 16-Sea Lion___V........
:: ‘l’s-Tfita (since-isstih)
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THE OPIUM TRADE.

ta*
William Harris, aged 40 years, a

hie ground, commended toe trortee. re- “ ** ^
ferred to for their excellent judgment meeaay mgnt.
in the solertion of til»

The bffl pasted its second reading and 
mitted, with Mr. Smith m toe 

chair. The bill wae reported complete, 
with amendment».

MONEY TO LEND jof Sing Wo Chang and Lung I of at least $22,000.
< hung are also contemplating going out I C-ltzrt - _
of the business on the same account, j workmen busy removing their old frame 
These three firms are about the largest, 
with the exception of Tai Yune, in Vic
toria, and have all invested large sums 
of ïnonçy in their trade.

In conversation with 
er, Tai Yune, thp largest dea 
province, said that during the 

four years the Chinese populat 
Victoria had dwindled down from

BTZT SOME;

And rickety houses with city lots 
for sale by others.

premises to make way for the brick 
building to be erected on the site.

The rumor that the C. P. N. Co, is 
negotiating for the purchase of the 

with a Colonist re-1 steamers Rainbow and Amelia is 
largest dealer in 1 nouuced without foundation by 

last I Irving.

WB8TMIN8TKB XT RAILWAY.

Oa motion of Mr. Ounfogham,
w—

; Chinese

thedapt.
porter,

—-BUT FOR----billulation of I ~
7,000 THE INFLUENZA.

t«» less than 3,000. He also said^that I ------ '
the large dealers would sooner pay the J Who lays Us low with secret treacherous 
■m license than $100, as if the latter Anddfeach victim tta« .war all heart 

instituted for the $500 tax> a | needed strength to play our daily 
large number of small firms 
spring up.

Several other dealers were called upon 
and they all complained of the slackness 
of business, which had been diminishing 
for the last few years on account of the_ 
lessened Chinese population. Some also" 
thought that the action of the brick
layers’ union in refusing to work on 
buildings with Chinamen would force 
many more Chinamen to leave town.

Ron. MILCH COWS J 
FATSTEERS,

Reeve Sexsfoith, of Richmond mmti-. _ 
cipality, is in the city for the purpose of The Pacifie Asphai^ t». Take Trounce 
interviewing the government and mem- j Alley In Hang.

scheme Æ
electric railway from a point at or near tot*rarted in Vœtœnîtoe boundary of Vancouver; thence a,“ta^Ærttatatoiscitvforthe 
southerly along or ad j .cent to t1* rorort^ff" totertatin* lentmpHefog 
North Arm road <g> a point near I

bridge and eoBtinuing across Sea Island

of Lulu Island, then to oonnact with a, _ , a
ferry to Ladner’s Landing. A branch “,““’7 
will also run from Sea Stand bridge I
'^eri»îœN
teen miles in length and wqnld aoat in ™ 
the neighborhood of $150,000 to cun-1 
struet. The power house would be, 
built near the centre. The idea ia tolsu 
establish a ferry from the rtMthera tad

i.a the Delta diet 
and traffic of 
Vancouver.

'The
sum was

lid THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.tajSx'.-tarL'ZS i. , - r

chair a* 2:10

_ The amendment wae carried without
• Ï3g“^ÔnTSoanf^ p.r - -

rE|r^::hho?

Fed on Grain and Timothy, andThe Influenza. 
Who racks us with sharp, agonising pain 
So that on fevered bed w.C toss, in vain 
To find one favored spot of rest again 1

The Influenza. 
Who weakens us with such consummatei ' akÛl, . -v->Avt.i-/. •- ■
That nothing can we do hut 
For never have we felt mere

Grain fed Hogs a
A. L. FORTT^B,

Bnderby, R O.
:

fy* lmo-d-w
Lfj a-.a. _lie ûutbestill,. _..

V. . .The Influenza.
Who deals to rich and poor alike -one fate, 
Country and town their dreaded share 

await,
Doctors are powerlee to exterminate I

The Influenza.
Who shakes ui asa terrier would a rat. 
Leaving us just alive, and only that,
And with our spirits very, very flat I

The Influenza.

;of wbo eom m - •.
. mittee ef m 
v adored eeri

ant m -.report 
time, and*>

a company, to bekaowa as 'toe

“itamJfa, Dwtartid-thathe did not

WmÈiARRIVAL OF THE MARY ELLEN
Between Master and Crew—The 

Latter Obtain Legal Advice.

Tbe sealing schooner Mary Ellen,
( apt. D. McLean, which left San Fran
cisco December 27 th, arrived in the har
bor yesterday afternoon with 116 skins.
The captain reports having had vèTy 
boisterous weather with very few 
chances of sealing. The schooner came 
into this port on account of the seamen 
on March 12th refusing to work, the 
^ause, the captain says, being that they 
had received their pay in advance and *» 
\v anted to get out of working their

. A&e #ep«rt 1T rouble
h.- h im

•F /-'J 
mém
14- A

beat Aiwm ;:âgg'r;gii
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ni, fawe by the 12th of 
B»"on this route in 
feOby of Kingston. 

•g'lmT*.:■£* • P”t on the route

'".r- ..« U uly,
V*r

•te >•; gfj • >.
that at

: fee which boet

The fine stthedays Wwr is giving the 
Inence to push their 
Wday surveyors were 
ig off the ■■

,_____  or Tb*'ÂT Z-*

are made to «
declined 20 to 35

' •
WmÊm ■ _T ■ground

^Tth.wP^mareht

MWftby «trafrectera anxious to 
»h. The city hall addition „ 

l gjH%Sl!iS titofwvationa tor H.
dora etrwt Metbodkt AÆebTare* befaj 

pnahed ahead steadily. The brick work 
on Joe. Sommers’ new two-story block 
to completed, and Mellette's new build
ing has readied , the second storey. 
Blasting fai etiU going on for Mr. Tur 
per*® new hotel on Douglas street, and M. 
Humber has commenced operations on 

& Warner’s building on Yates

1*1
M

<ms, when it — ___________________ *
f he will hear eome-mmJ, Mr. Rykert 1

fa“.

C a"
The Opposition faeblT^-d soma 

the Government's maasnree, but they 
that they 

they were not

from Frétant and Trade 'Metes.
i steamer Islander last night 
ht one car sugar and one car mer-

i freight of the North Pacific last 
evening consisted of one car load Eng
lish dry goods for Tamer, Beeton 1c 
Co., two of tweeds for-Lena & Letoer, 
one of press machinery for EUû * Co., 
end one of crackers.

AND OKANArTBS " ; :
conk was

justice perhaps tempered wit- 
cy, bat tithe speech of the minister

Colbert
street.of the Government*» mwiiiïrl 

did not tmooced to showing tb 
t required or that thej 

-ad to accomplish the end which 
had' to view by their

The province fa to be oougrati 
upon the prospect we had almost 
ten the certainty—of the Snehwi 
Okanagon Railway being construe 
the near future. That road h g 

It will open up a 
try and afford the

on
in any way foreshadows the

hSXiTto

beenumoh hotter for him to ham *• United

rrzrrjtrrs gr%;
a trial by a committee of the Home of Zthod

their comme

The T. ll.Cs A. Conferemre.
The first annual conference of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
British Columbia dosed in Westminster 
Monday noon. Th4"; gathering 

Te Watch 1er Orngxlers. most encouraging one to those interested
The sloop Alaska, owned by the un- in this line of work. Thirty-five dele 

fortunate smuggler who was killed near gates were present, representing three 
Seattle by officers while being arrested, associations and Nanaimo, the latter 
i6 to be used by the American govern- place sending six. Interesting papers 
men* as a cruiser out from Port Town- were read, dealing with different phases 
send and around the San Juan islands of the work. Two public meetings 
on the lookout for both opium and were held at which there was a large 
Chinamen. Inspector Mathson will attendance, The religious services on 
command her and will have a crew of Sunday were largely attended, the Opera 
three seamen to manage her. .She will House being filled at the. unidn service 
go into service immediately. in the evening. A collection of fifty

■w -------—------ dollars was taken up to defray the ex
penses ofthe conference. The work in 
Weafcminsteristogood shape, they hav
ing secured $11,000 toward their new 
building, work upon which will soon be 
begun. Vancouver will soon commence 
work on theiir $26,000 building. It is 
the intention of the committee having| 
charge of the work in the pro 
take steps at once to develop 
pied fields. The annual convention of 
the Pacific Northwest will be held in 
Portland, Ore., in September.

Tata-lutla.
At the home of Mr. J. J. Austin, 

Cadboro Bay road, last evening, a select 
party, composed mainly of the relatives

- CnmmSf TkoZZ

anting cruise in Behring’s "Ben; bat 
did not sign nny articles. He was en
gaged by the .defendant's “runner” to

15Î. SmsstossîBrtiM
wee not nude fast and he remarked that

----- ■ - --now made in
on was for mere form’s tract of 
impartial bystander we.

on them.
utare

•*It wap» constructed with-
- mm *Qr*cB' Wé:.
ers of the province. It was

to give thto road a cash bonus of 
1200,000. The projectors-found that

eoredthey objected to, and that if 
' were to the Government’» pfitee, 

that would have introduced 
of a similar

THE tr. a. TARIFF PROPOSALS. the
the im-this subsidy would not a

The sub-committee of the United 
States House ' " „
Ways and Mean. ha. submitted a report 
on the tariff, whitf - ' 
nation in Eastern 
reformers of the United States have

construction of the toad aa 
readily as a guarantee of intereet-to the 
amount of one million mad e quarter 
dollars. They applied to the pro- 
vincial Government for the guarantee
instead of the subvention, offering as , |t|i| , ,
pert security the Dominion subsidy of be«i ‘■T™8 to cohvinpe the farmer, of 
<3,200 a mile, or $183,200. This money the*nntry that they have not received 
to to be placed at the disposal of the their fab share of protection. The 
Government before it can-be asked to politicians have triad to prove to them 

W« Tintirt* that the HimM .nd th« pey one cent of interest on the com- that they are the victims of the protec- 
News- Advertiser have made no reolv to bonds There will also he avail- tiontote. That it to out of them that
cur challenge Vo cite authorities triahow able for the payment of the intereat of they expect tathe end to get the money 
that the view the, took of the arbitra- the bond, ratoed by the company forty *^ch protoot, native mdustry.vrhüe 
cion clause of thVraUwa, bUl was sound, per cent, of tb. gross earning, of the there to hardly a duty m their favor.
Pheÿ surely do not.exoect the public M”* “ ,the £?
to take them for authorities on such a having undertaken to equip and run the the universal protector, raid that
subject. H they are right there must ^ for ‘went,-five yeere-tha. period though thy pay to protect all the, p{ Waya ^ Mean, has drawn up a 
be some jnrtot who to on their side. «* the guarantee-keying to the com- themselves receive no protection. Ora- tariff exceedingly hoetile to Canada, 
tithe arbitration clauses of the Do- !«ny forty per oent. of the gross earn- tors have told them this from the plat- Mr. Hilt has laid before Congress a reso- 
ininion RaUway Act, of the Ontario m8»' This, then, to the position which f»™L Thy have eeen calculations iution> the obj8ct oi wiioh ■„ to 
Act, and of the Attorney-General', Act the Government occupies with respect «howmg how muoh they pay the manu- reciprocity in trade he
ure unfair to the owner of land, some to the a 4 °- Railway- It guarantees facturera and how little thy get m re- tween tte United Statea and 
man of judgment, learning, and ex- interiit • °“ the ««upany’s bond, turn m newspapers, in magazmse and m Csnad,. We have not seen the text of 
perienoe most have exposed "theb in- at the rate of four pèr cent per annum, tracte and broad sheets cironlated for that resolution, but a telegram to a late 
justice. How to it that our contempo- the amount of bonds not to exceed $1,- the express purpose of oonvmomg them Winnipeg paper rays that the Toronto 
rariee have not discovered this authority 'jfl0'000- It reoeives the Dominion sub- that they are nnjuetly treated by the Globe approve, of it and-eaya that “it 
and quoted hia opinion in confirmation of $163,200 and forty per cent, of protectionist government. • V amounts to a clear expression of the 
of theto own, which they expreaaed so the earnings of the road for the whole These representations have not been American desire for continental free 
strongly and so confidently t With P®riod. The prospects of the road are without their effect. The farmers are trade upon any term» that ma, be found 
raepect to mutters like this authorities excellent. It to likely to pay more than asking themselves and others, is this so? profitable and honorable to both coun- 
«e absolutely necessary. It will not ite worki™g expenses from the start. Are we protecting everyone who to pro- tries. It proposes no particular plan.”
.lo for men who are innooent of all but whether it does or not the Govern- tested while We get no protectiqg our- Reciprocity between the two countries A. Fried and C. Griebel, of Milwau- 
imowledge of tow or of the principles mentis aura of its forty per oent. of ite selves’ Many farmer, have* been com to much to be desired, and if the Ameri- «fwÎT*? ’
on which each enactment» aa that Which gross earnings, for the eleventh provi- vinced by the tariff reformers that they cans express themselves ready to enter left for the Bay eity by the City of
to under discussion are based to say, sion °f the agreement between the com- are ill-used, and are inclined to vote into any reasonable arrangement having Puebla yesterday.

we declare it to be inequitable, and punies i, aa follows : against extreme protection. The Re- that end in view, we are quite eure that Ihyx Oppenheimer and I. .Van
what we rây to tight and cannot be eon- “The words ‘gross earnings’ herein publican party hae been quick to oh- the Dominion Government will be reedy htimdw'lart nigh™ I>M*em*eIe tke

He ilflhi É1I1______i. treverted.” This Sir-Oracle style doe» “jf",,1*16 ™ou?t mctundly received for aervb this, and its leaders have deter- to co-operate with them promptly and Hon. Justice McCreight and Cant.
. There are amne-who believe that the -t euit sensible men. The, know that SœMSSTJ&tMS: mi°ed WheD ^ to " W. Power. ^were p«^ra from 5»

* «id. faectw, t the laws of other provinces, and of the animal, vehicle, goods, merchandise, extend mole protection to the farmers. ---------------*--------------- Mainland last evening. _
' - f T Dominion, are the rame in prinfiple a, mattet or thing, JSTy'ed on the raid With that end in view the eub-commit- EDITORI AL COMMENTS. J&B& •&**?«*
rTraemte^L^.»"^ *- Attorney tienera^e uj an/ they T=, Timra to itéras of Met evmiing

ere iitidtms. enough to oppose, but some- mtan^t w“‘ ? vh“ the joint earning. onS^trSfio inter- ^ 111 kmds and has impo^ a h|edot we^ Cp^T™^’ 2?
how they do not know howto do it. “ J0™™ Z*™™' ftL S.” 'HT/TT 7"^ ”mbly 01 » *1»—d to Zcit^T^e?Uye,^ay™ ?

, We do not think there wae ever such have to ray on the rabjeot. Oar con- ^‘f ^e^^ by^’o*er r^î Z Th» d»t.ra have been increraed Mrm l.An Amulin ^ „ Lieut-CoL HolmL. oomLndant of
an ineffectual Opposition in anyAraem- ^«porene. were excradmgl, dogmatic ^ raid «u horae^horned cattle, Imge^d other hli8he(1 with 2 object o[ raiaing a Wt^tog from
M, to British America. Both Mr. Bra- -nto^rngdown the law More they were railway re teVtaw» » aforeraid ™ barley, m4r p^I Lgh at the expenra of the Chtof cL-
ven anj Mr. Grknt know how to «old, reqmredtopve theirauthonty for what w™oor aht deduction whatso- barley bnokwheat, 00,0, dommeal,o,te,; No^we don’t object to fl ^jToÏÏTto private.
Itot eoolding to not opposition, rallia^ the* but mnoe then they have bean - rye, wheat, wheat fioar, bnttç^eheera, the attempting to toAe a aeeretary, «rived over hurt eventog!

oing oppoei g us dumb as fishes. What to the matter- A road running through eo fine a fresh milk, beans, cabbages, eggs, cider, , ' * « t Jno- L. Healey, C. K. Williams and
with them? Hftre they found out that country and so greatly needed will, no bay, hides, hops, onions, potatoes, peas, 3° 6 6 exPe°fe ® . an^. ° D. M. î^arron, three Chicagonians on a
they have been all wrong, and that in doubt, in u very short time be m a poei- vegetables, meat and poultry, to toot, our P° Ic ™en r®*P®° mK sir ac ions holiday, are gaeete at the &inrd.
condemning, without qualification, what tion to pay both the company that owns everything that the farmer raises or to -, iTy*1, ” —?” 00rrac an i, ,til7lying serionilv ill in St. Tosenh’s 'uybig pin, knocking him down, making
the moot competentfiaen in the Don,to- it and thecompsny that learadit a hand- 9upp*ed to raise. ^ov,ded there ,, toything amnmng to ï^edLt^en h‘a hettd bleerd, »=? stunning him £?

ion have allowed to be sound and equit- some divi^nd. The Canadian Pacific « this ter W touted by Congre» ^fto X t

able they have been makmg footoof company bis very clearly ont iff can no longer be said that the Ameri- statement, and the laugh should have F. St. Q, Cockbnrn, one of the prto- ™lLn “fd the witorae were standing fif- 
themselves? , would not undertake to equip and run ^ farmer is not protected. HewiUbe ^ dDtei agZL tihÎljeZ of tto ”>> aharoholderel^ Teyrat B^s ^ ***£*32* Tbc Prosecutor was

thm read for sixty per cent, of it, grera proteçted by ,he Liff „p to the hilt, to among the Elfe?. ££ &°to tot^a pto 5 CaPtam ^
earninga. The government has thua but whether these high duties will do T^e facte of the orae are thrae: The Sr" JotoB^haZ" to'After the last Line» had been croaa-
broefitfor^tito^DrovtooB^vitiiMt toto‘ him much good ornot j, quite another Chief Commiraioner asked leave to to- many, a prominent tinker, rato^&t^î *? ^'ThM^Î11’ *????*
benefit forJ;he province without being question. The St. Paul Pioneer Press troduce a certain bill He had how- inveat°r, who is also .interested in Ivin ^m8
Zr^lLtdlitrivY^: seems to be ofthe .pinion that sgricul- Mlîrat ^ o^e«

' . , t lt does is to give what tnral proteotion „ a delnaion and a not aware of until he raked leave.) The Mr. Cookburn yesterday and returned ife,ted ™ the trial, and ae to-morrow’s
is certain to be aflounshmg railway com- anare. It says : “A tariff on egg, and 1(iderofthe Onooeition Ytiled.tten toPo^tond^uTmnto, proceedings are likely to be even more
penytheuse of it. credit to nee one po^tœ, mav make'the cost of these ÏT t .. w iffiY to rortianotnumornmg. interesting than yesterday’, the court
aTiN^T, and a quarter of dollara inthe ^ 7 . 7 ?? °f , , turn to the fact that no bill had been ------------ct---------------- room wil? no doibt be-crowded when.
m^im amt a quarter of doUar. fa the commodities greater to the people of preeented, and the matter''dropped. NBW8 OF TBE SEALERS. the case is again called.
British or some other money market, New England cities who draw a portion Ltor„n in the afternoon the Ofief ------
takmg ample preoautiona to secure iteelf of thefr supply from Canada, but the Commiraioner found hi, copy, and again ^ ,Cat«hra
against loea. We only wmh that the Western farmer knows that potatoes, ™,n«^ leave to toYdnL^to Tr off the Ooftmhto Hver-Seato
provmre oonld getaU the railway ac- for example, owingto their great bulk !^ioh waB granted, raid thYtoll sent
commodation it needs at so smell an ex- U, proportion to value and their perish- gran , a e mu sent

able nature, cannot feel any correspond
ing stimulus. The increase of duties on 
the products of the farm is as ineffectual 
as the bull against the comet.”

%Zt•38S
ralvee, amply
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of the Government are, on The : captain
“Come in and make it fast.-” He 
(Cummings) answered, “yes, sir.” TbgU 
captain replied, “ never mind yonr yes' 
sir; haul it over quick.” While he> was 
doing as the captain told him he (the
captain) called him a------ of a---------- ,
and said “ make it fast, and don’t dic
tate to me.” The captain then drew an 
iron belaying pin ont of the foremast 
and struck him over the head. He 
witness) grabbed the belaying pin after 

he got np and then sat on the hatch; the 
captain standing over him, he (Cum
mings) being senselèss for a few minutes 
and bleeding profusely. The mate 
and another man were hoisting /-the 
trysail at the time, and the mate called 
out to Andy Williams “take.the captain 
away before he kills him.” Witness 
said nothing further to the captain, 
who told him to go below, following him 
to the hatch, with the belaying pin in 
his hand. Was stiltUleeding when he 
went below, but the captpin did not pay 
any attention to the wound. The 
schooner arrived in Victoria last Thurs
day and witness had been 
work since. He had suffered a good Heal 
of pain since'he came in, and had had 
no place to stay. The captain asked 
him to sign dear of the ship after they 
landed, but he refused, as he had never 
signed the articles.

To. Mr. Ch&s. Wilson, counsel for the 
accused, witness said that he was a

mwhich they import totothto country.”
It to quite evident iran this/ that if 

the tariff reoommen&l

on

justified In giving it their 
t. A Government whose 
ismies, so to apeak, have 

say against it, and that little 
>f so trifling a nature, well deserves the

and Mr. B. F. ShaubuV Wew Sealers.
Capt. Hackett has returned from Sam 

Francisco and will take command of his 
schooner, the Annie C. Moore, Captain 
Sieward, her former master, taking the 
Ocean Belle, which is now on her way 
from San Francisco. Capt. O’Leary, of 
the Ocean Belle, will command theCam- 
olite, which is expected to arrive from 
North Sydney about the middle of next 

The Uamolite is owned by Capt. 
Hackett, and will go north as soon as 
she arrives.

>y tike Con- 
gresaional snb-oomniittee is, adopted the 
Pan-American C«V«otion lus been as
sembled in vein. ' All hope of increas
ing the trade with the South American 
Republics must be abandoned. The 
Americans will find out by-and-by, if 
they are at all teachable, that a high 
tariff and a flourishing foreign trade are 
luxuries- which are inconsistent with 
one another, and cannot both be en
joyed by a people at the same time.

cents.
Canada. The tariff;this SR Phonal

10 sente per ”HttU to'
Tie train which left Vancouver at 1 

o’clock on Sunday met with an accident

engine. The train due to arrive Mon- 
Monday was nine honre late, having 
been delayed by snow-elide» east of 
Donald. It contained the largest excur
sion party that has yet come to British 
Columbia. There were 13 oat* c 
into two train» from North Bay 
Donald the paraengera were transferred 
to eleven cara and one train wsa deemed 
sufficient.—World. ;
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The Cobble Hill Hearrle*- 
On Tuesday evening a carload of 

machinery arrived by the Olympian, 
shipped from / Hamburg, Germany, ant ! 
consigned to the company, who intend 
operating the quarries at Cobble HBl. 
This is the stone that has been used' in 
the construction of Dunsmuir Castle, 
and is without doubt the finest sand 
stone yet discovered on the coast. The 
machinery is of a late pateat, and is 
capable of sawing out large blocks of 
stone at a moderate cost.

When remit-

isilg£S
mmm.
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a tes, of the legal firm of Yates & Jay, 
id Mias Annie, Mr. Austin’s second 

, daughter. The ceremony was performed 
• at 8 o’clock by Rev. A. L. Parker, the 

being supported by her friend, 
Miss E." White, and her sister, Miss 
Carrie Austin. Mr. E. W. Mathews 
fulfilled the duties of groomsman. The 
wedding proper over, the guests sur
rounded the supper table, and after
wards spent a couple of hours very 
merrily in the celebration of the pleasing 
occasion. Both Mr. Yates and his 
bride enjoy a wide drôle of acquaint
ances, whose congratulations and good 
wishes will be hearty and sincere. They 
left for Vancouver this morning en 
route for the Sound.

We see that while the Sub-committee"or CeaSws •£ Alaska.
Among those -who go north by the 

Elder this morning is Ivan Petroff, who 
visits Alaska as spetial agent of thh 
oensus bureau for the purpose of ar
ranging for taking the census of that 
territory. Mr. Petroff is a. Russian by 
birth and was a resident ofAiaska when 
it was purchased from-that government. 
He is now a citizen of the United States 
under peculiar circumstances ; his name 
appears officially in two or three of the 
government books, in one of which he 
s registered as “ a citizen of the United 
States by treaty” and in the other aa a 
citizen “by purchase.”

PERSONAL.

Y

Buch changes
bride

TUB OPPOSITION. unable to

The Opposition in this province is 
weak, very weak, in ability as well as 
in numbers. It is not by any means a 
sweet tempered Opposition,-but nothing 
that it rays or doee to worth getting 
aagry about. The fact to one can hardly 
help feeling sorry for it at times. Ite 
inoompetenoy to altogether too great 

t and too conspicuous to be concealed or 
even dtogntoed. If the Government has 
done wrong it hae not-been able to find 

astray, and if 
to the policy ™ 
has announced 

has miserably failed to

m The Mishap on the C.-P. *.
Fuller particulars of the mishap that 

occurred to Sunday’s Atlantic express 
beyond Shuswap were received by Tues
day evening’s train* The engine struck 
a boulder and left the track. The en
gineer applied the air brake and jumped 
for his life, but turned out to be the 
only one who was hurt. The brakeman 
very courageously entered the cab and 
by reversing the engine and staying by 
the engineer’s place prevented further 
accident. His bravery was highly com
mended.

rancher, and since 
had performed all duties and did every
thing he was asked to. He did not re
fuse duty a few days previous to the 
14th of March, but there had been a 
little growling match with • the mate, 
when he (Gumming) was at the wheel 
The only quarrel he had was on March 
14th. There were two other men assist
ing him shaking out the reef. He readi
ly obeyed the Captain’s orders. The 

ran away when the prisoner struck 
him, and he (Camming) aid not use any 
bad language. He struggled with the 
captain for the belaving pin. The cap
tain tried to strike nim when he sat up 
after the first blow. Received no wages, 
only a little necessary clothing from the 
captain.

Andrew Williams was then called 
and deposed, that he was a seaman on 
the Mary Ellen. On^the 14th of March 
Cummings and he were belowr They 
were called on deck to shake a reef out 
of the foresàil and the jib. Cummings 
was standing'at J;he mainmast with a 
hunter. "The captain ordered Cummings 
to make a sail rope fast, and Cummings 

doiog.it when the captain struck 
on the side of the head with a be

en the schooner

p^e„d0^vld\Tth=Trinoge:th§teTen,7
graving, with superb stand, from Mr. and lire, ray : sachet bag, Mira Welham ; 
family bible, Mrs. Thomas ; silk glove and 
handkerchief case. Miss E. Nelson ; foot 
stool, Mrs. A. Townsend ; China tea set 
and tray, Mrs. Gaudin : tea set, Mrs. Be 
ouf; stiver sardine box. Miss Young; ma 
clock, Mr. Redfero ; stiver tea set, Mr. and 
Mrs. White : vases, Mrs. Kent; gold brace
let, Mr. Mathews : stiver cake knife, 
Rattray ; stiver spoonholder, Mr. Brown ; 
biscuit jar, Mias Johnston; butter knife. 
Master Kurtz : silver match stand, Mr. 
Busk; vases, Mrs. Fawcett ; egg stand, 
Miro Austin ; silver fish knife and fork, 
Mr. Kurtz; silver spoons, Mrs. Redfern; 
carver, knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Yates; silver tea spoons, Mrs. Blackwood; 
silver sugar spoons, Mrs. W. Fraser; car
ver, knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. McB 
Smith; vases, Mias Munro; diver water 
jug, Mr. Robert Ken vases. Mr. R. Monro; 
set of silver dessert knives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chudley; silver card receiver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiflfen; silver teapot. Miss 
Gowen; silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend; silver sugar tongs, Mias Thain; 
sugar and cream stand, Capt; and Mrs. 
Revely: pair rases, Mr. W. Wilson; flower 
stand, Misa Wilson; stiver cake basket, Mr 
D.Ken egg stand, Mrs. W. A. Wilson; Je* 

bowl, Mr.Hayward; silver cake spoon,

Bton : bouquet. Mrs. Hayward ; gold 
watch and chain, the groom ; goldtetuds, 
Mr. Mathews; gold pencil case, Misses 
Austin and Yates ; gold, brooch and ear 
rings, the bridesmaids.

» W w<gg Te* Hyde Ashere.
The Vancouver World says: Early 

Tuesday morning the tug Clyde wae 
driven ashore in the big gale on the 
park side of English Bay, and is so bad
ly damaged that it is thought she will 
have to be abandoned. - Although the 
beach is sandy, more than one hole 
was stove in her hull, and the damage 
done to her is extensive. The proprie
tors proposed to the insurance company 
to abandon her to them, but their an
swer has not yet been ascertained. The 
vessel is a comparatively new one, so 
that an effort will no doubt be made to 
get her off.

ble

Mr.

A Bney Picked Up.
No. 1 buoy that drifted away some 

time ago from the mouth of the Fraser 
river, was observed at the mouth of 
Howe sound recently by one of the 
Mission Indians who happened to be up 
there. He reported the circumstance 
to the officers of the Douglas which left 
on Friday last for the spot designated 
in search of it. The buoy was found, 
and afterwards towed down to the sand- 
heads where it was delivered to the 
Samson, the snagboat detailed to look 
after the placing of buoys, etc. ; and no 
doubt by this time it is back again in 
its old position. The Indian, of course, 
was rewarded.

k> hard «mes and declaring that the Gov
ernment is imbecile and contemptible 
and all that sort of thing does not prove 
that a Government hae failed in its duty. 
Talk of that kind hardly , befits the sex 
to which the members of the Opposition 
belong. They might continue

was
him

- LICENSING BOARD.

(Before

The long pending case of E. Escalet 
was again before the board yesterday. 
The court having been convinced that 
the petition had the requisite number of 
signers, and Also that it was in the in
terest of the public to grant a license 
to the restaurant, it was accordingly 
granted, Hon. A. N. Richards dissent
ing. A transfer of the license of the 
Teutonia saloon waa made to Messrs. 
Close and Johnson.

Ç ■ toe rafeÿeritnat ________
> enragent ëf the phmnce. The very idea 

of each a thing appearnabenrd to ninety- 
E nine ont of every hundred elector!. This 
■ toot, fat It to a fact ae far as our obser

vation goes, shows the impreneiiin whioh 
the Opposition has made on the people 
of the provfaoe. They have convinced 
the* who have observed how they have 
comported themselves daring the î'“t‘Canada—crofters or others— 
yea» tiiey have been to Oppodtkm *enld be to do ss little a. poraible for

j, them and to make them feel -from the

THE OODDLED CROFTERS.

ih the Gov- A great deal of unnebessary fuss is 
being maderabout the crofters who have 

to Canada. "The fashion in
these days is to obddle emigrants—-to do 
so modi for them that they cannot see 
that there is any great necessity^ do 

for themselves. The policy is a 
one. The policy of those who 

are interested in bringing out immi-

Soclal and Dance.
A large audience assembled at Har

mony Hall last evening" to attend the 
Social and dance given by the society for 
the investigation of Spiritualism. After 
a very interesting programme, consist
ing of vocal and instrumental solos and 
quartettes, and several well rendered 
recitations had been gone through, the 
hall was cleared of chairs, dancing com
menced and was kept up until midnight. 
During the evening supper, which had 
been arranged by the ladies of the 
society, was served, and well enjoyed by 
those present. Music was supplied by 
Profs. Sharpe and Kauffman. Mr. Geo. 
Cavin acted as floor manager, an office 
which he ubly filled.

Tke Belloc Bank Failure.
Advices from San Francisco state that 

at a meeting of the creditors of the 
banking house of Belloc and Co., the re
port of a committee was received to the 
effect that Charles Wayne agreed t&pay 
60 per cent, of the indebtodness, and 
that Belloc had cabled from Paris that 
he would pay the remaining 40 per cent, 
at the end of the year. Wayne stated 
that he would execute his part, of the 
agreement when he received a mortgage 
on Belloc’s Paris property, which is 
on the way. The meeting accordingly 
adjourned for six weeks, when it is ex
pected a final settlement will be made. 
The liabilities are reported at $486,000, 
and the assets at $131,000.

HANDSOME QUARTERS.
The New Offices of Mr. E. M. Johqsen, 

Beal Estate Agent
Reported Plentiful.

T
A press despatch to The Colonist 

from San Francisco s*ys: The first re
liable news of the sealers since they 
8a^eV°,!m ^hringU Sea has been re
ceived. The sealing schooner City of San 
Jose was eeen by the Santa Rosa, and 
her master reported'having secured 39 
seals and three otters as a result of 
one dayfc hunting. Newa waa /âlso re
ceived from the captain of the eealing 
schooner Fanny Adele, who wrote that 

, ->?aa becaImed off the mouth of 
the Columbia River about sixteen days 
ago, and while there he saw a dozen 
other hunting schooners in that vicinity. 
He wrote that a great may sells were 
swiming about, and that all 
era appeared to be making good catches.

LITTLE LOCALS.

H. M. S. Aoero reached Vancouver 
on Tueeday evening and anchored off 
the city wharf.

Westminster proposes to mend $80, 
000 in sffeet improvements daring the 
coming summer.

The provisions of the license by-law, 
including that relating to the dosing of 
saloons on Sundays, are to be enforced 
at Vancouver.

The Bank of B. N. A. has purchased 
the city debentures, issued by authority 
of the City Hall and Cemetery Loan 
by-laws, at three-fourths of 
cent, above par.

A party of Union Pacific engin 
arrived in Seattle .on Monday night and 
will go to Port Angeles and do some 
work there. The Union Pacific owns a 
considerable amount of land there, as 
well ae water front, and from appear
ances it is evident the company proposes 
doing some big work.

up to the clerk’s desk, 
the Opposition,'who had apparently 
been closely watching the Chief Com
missioner, thought that a hoax was be
ing perpetrated, and immediately &d- 

With respect to nearly all the^ articles vanced tb the clerk’s desk, amid much 
we have mentioned the American far- laughter, to-see whether a bill had real

ly been presented, or whether it was 
It is feared only a blank piece of paper. His dis

comfiture was complete, and he silently 
retired to his seat amidst roars of laugh
ter from all sides ot the House. •

The leader ofthat even if the For nearly a dozen years E. M. John
son#- real estate and financial agent, 
carried on business in the small pre
mises comer Government and Bastion 
streets. The business increased as the 
city advanced in population, and in 
keeping with Mr. Johnson’s energy, 
but the same small offices were retained 
in whioh to carry on the work. It is 
well known that Mr. Johnson enjoys 
an extensive patronage and the good 
things he secures for his clients 
justly. entitles him to it. Last 
years transactions were the greatest in 
his history, and a short time since Mr. 

the schoon* Johnson came to the conclusion that 
larger and more convenient quarters 
were necessary, and he may ajjso have

. CITY POLICE COURT. . ££

^ te
™ wT1?n “d 6 7hlt? “**0 Store in the Bruce building,
ew nx eao*1 f” b*™!! dnmk. corner of Government and Brotighton

fiction 1,1411 a” to' streets, and for some time peat work-
fraction of the health by law, waa re- men have been bney transforming it

a! Morran from a duU-looking store into attractive
... Ta8™ncy, offices. Mr. Johnson, it can be safely

tJÏÏ'Ïw™? !™f°fi , “id. bM now the handsomest office» of
soreTmtov^a **-1a" eny private business firm to the eity. Mener at l-ert Blakely.
r.lratiarJ  ̂ «a’ln?*ber The decoration of the outer office has Frederick Freeman, the chief taBy-

- - cinotoa.,...,..^.................   «mo wrah heuraVith^t. "““"e1 been carried out to an artistic manner, man of Port Blakely sawmill, was mar-
15 Too m7kI|v.v adto^Zrâh. I a Th® wall, have been dnishei iooldoek, dered by J. C. Williams, au employe 

Beans, lamwhito.’perM01be. M tog character M ii™ °}d ealnnl anffmarble, the wainscot- to the mill, on Monday afternoon. The
:: ™»5 “ : .............. *•<» Srift** tmgbemg m bgnomur panels The morder are» from a quarrel over .

Prae. fo^feed. nerton «5 ltouw to Indtonî” ' ’ ‘ PP^* bf” «eetefulfy frescoed in trivial matter, and the witaeraes of the
Peratorleed, perton................ luo liquor to Indiana. ___________ panels. A silver and crystal gas chan- affair state that Williams’ attack was

“ Sweet, per MO Ite.......... 4.00 SEIZURE OF THF Pf INK delier of lovely design to suspended in entirely unprovoked.“ .......jiraâJ-” UFTHE PLANS the céntre of the^ room, shading a Mr. Fryman had been connected
V.V.'.X*. O*** *ew Canada Western Hotel by whül a?aîer with the mill for n«rly ten yeara, and

Apples, Gravenstein. per bx fiOlbe... 8.00 the Cnstmns Authorities. * Ju* ou.fc °rver the desks, during that time-had won the respect of
grape», Mnseatolls, aab^.......... .........  L50 -------- 1 The conn ter is of handsome de- all hie fellow-employee and acquaintan-
B*S’SSrteSLr5<em "...................... -« Port Inspector Young of H. M. Cua- the ”dee are composed of native cee- Hie murderer to a comparatively
Batter, rmLLrancL per lb.....so toms yesterday seised the plans for tbe cedar panels, with walnut comers and new man to the place, and the eenti-

“ tub or firkin, creamery...........27Ito30 new CanaArWestem Hotelattiie office centres, finished to oil and varnished, the mente of the public are as much against
— r .',‘ dafry............ .1610 2» of Mr. E. M. Johnson, secretary ofthe t°P beiogof massive walnut A bra* him aa they were to favor of hie victim.<a"S“’ Stott P" lb.hotel company. The>^TL*^î foot-gnard run, along it, fall length. So greet was the feeling against him
Hams, KvaM.°pra lb....... '.'.'.'.'.".'.Ï.".V..17 ® li from San Frtmetooo by Mo*. Redon. The floor ts oovered with heavy carpet, that he had to be taken to Seattle to

.........a-.Having taken poeeerahin of the pin*, A ^ J"411,,®" “?d burgtorjavoid being lynched.
^^XîS^r£i?î£:P*rn‘.......ueim Uiepector Young oonvnyed theto tothe P~of doors mid walltprov,d« amnle

Rolled “ 3 Cnstoms Hoo*, where Mona Redon room ™d safe accommodation for vain-
Shoulders, per lb................................ m succeeded in obtaining possession bv a*>ie papers. Tbe general office is pro- Capt. D. R Jackson, manager of the
ÏÊ2L-TW « .................................... M paying Bid sum pf $10, whichthe In vided with every convenience andap- Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship

wtiFEESEj erisrs'fcstare ts&Xaar‘ saassssatoss
V^'d^eeeApm'ib.". .......lei# properly brought into theoonntry undra . ^ pri«te office is finished to To a Colonist reporter Capt. Jackson
£ïtiJkpBrlb.......................... Ï the head of baggage. keeping with the outer room, and to raid that the Kingston will positively
Duck, per pair....... . . —------—^-------- luxuriously famished. In hi, new commence running on April 15th, ae
Grouse, per pair .;'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.; IM SPORTS ANI1 PAHTlMBya officee Mr. Johnson will be able to re- their contract with the Northern PacificChickens, each.   ...............75 orumH AMD FASTUtBS. ceive bia cliente m a thorougly business- commences on that day. The Kingston

«*«*»«. in 14 
Stins, sheep, each, ............... .86 86 Already the hicvel# hnv *k “attm8the importantbnsmess 430, and leave for the Sound every

^...•== * SZ&'KSL.'TSLÏSZ
members n__ 3____°ump»r many more days and the company are thoroughly

. , ^ -"'r ;> rattofied at with way in which die acts.
What ttn®! ha KmJFÏÏS0** We gave hae Owfcoria. She left Seattle One hour and twenty

WmmÊsËml__agalBgsiSMÎE
end at tbe same time as the latter boat.

pense to ite inhabitants.not ae good « it might be,- arat ““X mMt depend entirely
it would be the quinteewnoe uP°n The 6”* le«*n
of folly to put the Opposition *■* P*°Ple aboBld learn to
to ite place. We almost toinkthat ^"^^^^ito^d thrir Jot The committee to which the Rykert 

who eempo* the Oppom- ^ ^ „ &ey are k t ^ mm ha, been refereed eOnatots of forty-
dependence and treated ae if they were Bve members-twmt,»x Co*ervativee 
children, they will remain to all intente “d ™eteen Liberals The chairman 

.... .... is a French-Conservative member, Mr.
and purptete efaMren. They wiU be Qirourard_ of , Cartier. The

.IT? ‘“TJ , ’ “5 thMery Premier, Sir Hector Langevin, Si, John 
a 71 Thompson, Sir Adolph. Caron' mid

Tat "pmg Me“™- Co-tigen and Tapper are
Whet t> rauler to a new ^ member, of the 0^, on Zcon- 

conntry ^t, more than any htog tote llüttee> ,.nd MeMn, ^ BUke-

— -

his own brain for his own benefit. The 
very beet teacher of this virtue of self- 
reliance b necessity. When the immi
grant finds that he must think 
and aoA. for himself or suffer 

iUs he .will begin £to 
ment has converted the Educational bestir himself- He will, to tile mean- 
Department into a political machine ’ time, it to likely, oompiain and carte the 
It hae nothing to ray against the way in country and wiqji himself back to where 
which that Department has done ite thinking oonld do him no good, drat 
work. It finds no fault with the will benefit by the stern discipline 
schools of the province or with the to after years he will eee that he needed 
state of education. But it wishes to a hard master to initiate him into the 
makd the country believe that the Gov- w»y» of the new countiy.

usee the school teachers for noli- The eettleri who came to Canada six- 
tical purposes. What have they brought V year» ago or so were not coddled, 
forward to support of this charge Î Not There were then no societies to build 
one stogie particle of evidenoe. The honaw for them, to supply them with 
organ ha. harped on the subject untiliu provtoiem. and to look after them goner- 
readers are utterly disgusted. Bdt no *^7' Nothing was raid to the newa- 
one, besides the writers of the ertinlen, pepers-ebout the hardship, they were 
believw that the Education Department compelled to undergo, and the prtva- 
faas made any use of its influence or tie* which they were oalkd upon to
authority to advance ite political inter- endure. They rattled to fhe green speech waa moderate to ite language and 
rats. The whole agitation has fallen weeds and, without any knowledge of judicial » its tone. He spoke of the 
fiat for the titople reason that it had no wood craft, and very little of fanning, gravity of the case in appropriate terms, 
ground to stand on. oommenoed to otoar the land and after- everyone muet admit that hé took

The Opposition, aa might be expected, ward, to cultivate it. They worked fa, right view of th« 
found fault with the administration of herd and tired hard, bat they were far which sir Rjehard Cartw^T^tion 

the provincial finances, bnt here again the meet part, hardy and healthy and had brought to the notice of ParU.m.m 
it confined ite criticism to matters of reared large families. The rough life “This was a case " th« is- ■ t t 

gii- very little ooneequence. It did not, agreed with "Ilium, and their children- Justice raid, “towhioh tbe honor iff the 
because it could not, show that the and their more remote dteeendante to- House waa meet deeply involved, and 
Government was extravagant or waste- day, are * strong, a» vigorous and aa J1® did not agree with the contention 
fal or even imprudent. Ibe^porition active-minded e. miy people on this nte b^‘e^toS "‘sk 

financiers were to effect obliged to eon- continent Life m the backwoods do- ray that the oorraepondenoe wae of a 
tara that the people’s money waa judici- veloped the physical and intellectual meet shocking character, and that ap- 
onsly expended for the good of the tax- qualities <A the* emigrants, end many P®îjed to the justice of the House as 
payera So apparent was this that the of them tired to see their children’s HoujTmtoMfoll wr^Lh^^ the^r” 
Leader of the Opposition felt constrained children. reepondenee, without a stogie parallel
to declare that tbe people were Settlers on tbe plains are not required in the history of parliamentary govem- 
bribed with their own money, todo a tithe of the work that the* rat- ment, he thought theyought not to be 

interpreted, meant tier, to the forest were forced to do or . -
that the Government did what ft could starve. But they learned to b. rail-re- afa^mratobefore. tEH^t

♦

TUB BYKEBT CASE.

the
tion are, notwithstanding the tendency 

t; which men have to think well of them- 
H selves, of the same opinion.
Ï " So far from recommending themselves 

to the people they have done a very 
great deal—without* intending it, of 
oourso—to convince the people that the 

L Govemment^well deserves the confidence 
Î that they have placed in them. It will 

not be denied that they have said the 
worst that they otihld say against the 

K Government—and what has it amounted

mer is protected against the Canadian 
farmer, and no one else, 
that the increase of duties will result in 
seriously limiting the eastern Canadian 
farmer’s market. For much of bit/pro
duce the United States is the nearest 
and the best market, but if the tariff 
wall is rftiaed'so high on the American 
side that it will be hopeless for farmers 
on this side of the line to attempt to get 
over it, there ere, it is feared, hard 
times before them. Building a high wall 
on this side of the line will not do any 
good. It may be tried, but the result 
will not be encouraging. A war of ta-

one per

' VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

CUEBENT PRICES.
This week’s corrected market quota

tions read as follows :
roHer.

Weldon, of St. John, are some of ite 
Liberal members. The debate that pre
ceded the appoinfcment of the commit
tee was serious and dignified and wholly 
devoid of party spirit. The Ottawa
correspondent of the Toronto Mail says: ... , .. ....___ ___

“The debate, it is univeraallyadmitted, ^ 
lifted the matter for the time far abov-i W*t is to be done,it 1» difflcnlttoray. 
the party arena. The three last speech- 11 the Americans choose to be exclusive 
es, those of Mr. Colby, Mr. Blakeamd there is nothing to hinder them from 
Sir John Thompson were models of 
oratory. They would have done honor 
to any legislative body in the world. A 
moet remarkable feature of the two last

$6X10 @6.08 
5.25 @ 6.60 

@ 6.00

now
lot'

Premier.-v...-----
Snowflake.........

Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton.. >«.......

psrton.Mi....................... 28. |
gs,per ton................^08

per ton. ,u... ., 30.60
Sv 1=

........- .5.50The Opposition for the want of some
thing better has, in a half-hearted 

taken up tiip cry raised 
by its organ that the Govern- ieBny

5.00
34.00
35.00 CITY POi ICR COURT.

CBi^pre Hon. A. N. Richaitis, P. M.)
Two Indian women were fined $5 for 

being jjfrnnk.
Jonny, an Indian, 1 charged with, 

having an intoxicant m his possession, 
was fined $26. Jonny was rather un
lucky, as he wae in the act of taking a. 
drink when arrested.
tiqJr toT. >£f,W^emP^ 

pleaded not guilty ; but it was clearly 
proven that he had supplied the liquor, 
and he was accordingly sent up for 
three months, without the option of a

W> Bari

OU Cake, 
Coro,

he having their own way. It fa poor con
solation to know that they will be very 
little bettor off for their nnneighbor- 
tiness. if Canadian farmers are shut 
out of the American market they most 
look out for another mad, if possible, a 
better one.

When the America* to a pet abro
gated the reciprocity treaty which was 
» profitable to both countries it vu 
thought that Canadian agriculturists 
weald be ruined. Bat they managed to 

ia live on and were quite * comfortable 
after reciprocity aa they were when it 
went into operation.

The narrow trade policy of the pre- 
does not meet with 

the approval <fl the whole American na
tion. There fa a very large party in the 
country which doee not. believe to mak
ing the necearariee and the comforts of 
life dear for tbe rake of bolstering np a 
few industries that should not and do 
not need fostering at the general ex
pense. When tide party to
power die trade between the United 
Statea and Canada, whioh fa a mutually 
profitable one, will —-i-r that fa if the 
Republican party, aa 
vary likely do* it ferions injury,

The United States fa frying to build

and1
was the fact that the man who might he 
expected to be severe upon Mr. Rykert 
was the moet merciful, while the Minis
ter from whom a defence would have 
been appropriate was meet severe. No 

scathing denunciation hae been 
visited upon any man to Parliament than 
that which washorled at Mr. Rykert by 
Sir John Thompson.”

The language of the Mail’s correspon
dent, judging by the reports of hia speech 
that appear to the leading papers,

;

fine.
John Dofierty, charged with dump

ing garbage inside the city limit», waa 
remanded until to-day. "

X All I» a Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood In

a mstitipsastiera
able to work. The boils all went away in 

swf Fred. W. Haynes, Winona, Ont.

rather strong. Sir John Thompson’s
Tbe City ef Kingston.
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DNESDAY, March 28 
1er. took the chaij

ÜL ELECTRIC TRAM 
nal Electric Trad 
lird reading, on tj

oAavbls svn
Si River Gold Ora 
lr. Cunningham) v

AP'AND 0 KAN AGO
r. on this bill (I 

adopted, and < 
ird reading.
MBIA AND KOOTBNJ
rt bn this bill (I 
us adopted, and 
ird reading.
ÔOÜVBB CITY BHJi
b on this bill (Mr.: 
looted, and the bi

g-
AND CANADIAN INSUH
Mr. Smith in the e 
ent into committee at 5 
Bbh k Canadian Insui 

40). The bill was : 
With amendments.

, TIMBER MARKING.
>tion of Mr. Haalam, tlj 
of the Timber'Marl 
was discharged. . i
- • jockœf Sub buZ , ; 
British Columbia Jock 
nçorporate, (Mr. Orr) p 
eading and was sent ii 
with Mr. Tolmie in the

:■

! frlir. .Davie, in 
6b the three Vancouvei 
med in the bill taking p 
name of the more worth; 
(■; Victoria. The. Viotc 
toh older; and the moi 
iver men was, he thou 
ixample of the three i 
street.
Ladner contended that tl 
Association was an older 
Kk-the Victoria club.
E Mr. Davie replied that1? 
Inb was in active existena 
aver was ever thou^J 
Orr and Mr. SemlPH 
lb Vancouverites were en 
hrir club “ British Colun^ 
Martin said that it i 

nid that- kept Vancouvei 
•|9Chey were a very in 

^^^^rovince, and had 
irovincial name. He disl 
actional feeling displayed.

Mr. Davie remarked 1 
Mria turfmen called their 
hi» Jockey z club. The Vi 
pbbuld take'their city’s nai 

Cunningham advised the 
erdisplay the feeling wn 
id to be coming to the suri 
lenre their strength for so 
we importance. 
i Ladner again stated t 
ourer Jockey club was tl 

■ e province. They had a 
to tfae name of “ British Co 

^K|$» board of trade, insuram 
pany, and bank at Victoria.

. Croft supported the 
name of British Columbian. I 
teria club could have had it h 
wanted it. He only hoped thé 
SdMüW^ODld go over and “ scoo]

CoL Baker counselled pea 
moderation. He would regret; 
play of sectional feeling. 
■E.tGrant supported the a

;

ght ofE 
ilin co

"

■

•*

Iter “what’s in a name” ha 
f fully explained, the - hon. aj 
^1 waived his objection, a 

adopted withoud
ASSENTED. |

His Honor, the Lieut.-Gove 
bere/ announced to be in wait!
Speaker léft the chair, and
entering took his seat upon tl 
The clerk then read the titles < 
lowing acts,' to which His Hoi 
name of the Queen was pleas
sent :

“An Art; to amend the Lega 
siens Açt.”

“An Act to amend the Land
Act.”

“An Act to amend the 
Courts Art” /

4‘An Act to jticorporate the 
k Kootenay Railway and N
Co.” Ma'- 
“An Act to 

sidy in aid of 
Railway.h

“An Act to assist the ShuS 
* Okanagon Railway Company.” !

grant a certain 
the Columbia k

NANAIMO TELEPHONE BUj

On motion of Mr. Haslam, tj 
for the third reading of the I 
Telephone bill was discharged, 
bill waa returned to commit» 
Grant in the chair, in order that 
amendments might be made.

: CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

CM. Baker moved that the thi 
ing'of the Crow’s Nest Railway 
discharged and the bill be reti 
committee for the purpose of 
mente being made. In mod 
resolution Col. Baker pointed 
importance to the province of ei 
this line to Nelson as there wa 
to believe that the line would 
in the near future. Unless the 1 
«tended to Nelson it would b 
flible to get in the necessary i 
for building the railway exeej 
Mich heavy cost as practically 
elude tbe building of the line at 
was aware that notice by petit 
to be given in regard to any i 
line of railway, and he main tan 
tbe interests of the public 
guarded in £his case by the 
which had beén put in accordin 
standing orders, for this very 
the Spokane Company for a pri 
which had advanced to the secoi 
iog and then Had been withdraw 
request of the solicitor to the a 
All that this amendment propos 
was to cover the eround vacate»was to OQvpr the ground 
Spokane Company. There wei 
Ptecedents in the British House 
Otons of the amalgamation ; 

i of railway bills whe___ when tti
no petitions for such amt 
and surely what was dont 
b House might be done by' 
r„ for this was practice 
flotation of two lines. Hi 

-rare* ..oped that the House wool 
tto-'Yecommit the bill in order 

"r the proposed amendments.^ 
ion. Mr. Beaven contended li 
.ion was unquestionably outol 

tar Hotise could not grant p< 
» Crow’s Nest Railway Co. to. 
ilr line to Nelson. That was a 
excess of their petition. He q 
9 motion ae unconstitutional an 
•able iu ev 
Hon. Mr.
rue of the objection ra 
ié leader of the opposition, 
buse had a right to impose con< 
toh as extending their lines, 
lilting the privileges asked for

hEM-Tlaker said the leader of t 
Bition was merely stating a te 
pit, which really amounted to 
Esnd which, if carried, would 
Eh the development of the Ki 
[Strict for quite two years, and 
uM not think •that' the prof 
l8|S^faa should be obstructed ■ 

lj|^5ÿuch trifling details. 
BKflÿîer reserved his dee

<^tibn of railway

I

,

ery way.
Davie oould not

)
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THIRTY-“HXTH DAY. „
VVIDHE8MT, March 26,1890. ij 

The Speaker, took the chair at 2:10 „

g payers by Rev. Arthur Beanlaude. ,
NATIONAL ELSCTHO TRAMWAY.

■The National Electric Tramway bill « 
passed its third reading, on motion of
Mr. Duck.

had au- a man of fifty. Ho h 
-, --—— the story h# a Trildt *

d eéWIh
said the old mai, “ and my __

3# here 1 was, drunk «a lord.

».•ViS f
giving the

mtore were : mm ■?—“—î

’1 ammâSt

ing in a

8-11
i hotel 
are be- 

'noua to
or for

.

i&WaEhtPB
If! IMHI

OOLD ORAYBL9 SYNtiOATR.
The Fraser River Gold Gravel» Syndi

cate bill (Mr. Cnnninghamf waa read a
third time . .. ■

< WM . Toeoht
; M.P.P.,

is
. 1 m1 tor H. 

the Pan- Thera waa a bare « 
tbermmmptiomofb, 
amt order called wai 

HRl AM jsSsSï
5rifjas5ïr.

a my ahoea and ’ 
d beside a bed. I net 

in my life, and 1 1 
that prayer. It waa 
point. I said right
W:

FIE IW^;4 long been working tor just 
__ . ___, .. , / •

are
, MarchSHUSWJUP-AHD OKANAOO».

The "report on this bill (Hon. Mr. 
Robson) was adopted, and - the bill 
passed its third reading.

COLOMBIA AND KOOTENAY.
The report on this bill (Hon. Mr.

adopted, and the bill

:
ust you 
1 some inaEHBEEH

to protect the public from ™
the hands of those who were too young 

when to use

ivseessir.ew build. 
1 storey. 
Mr. Tur- 
et, and M.

fell

! ^UmuT^tsST most emphatic •
tars’colony in Manitoba that no distress 
prevail, there. ,v Ho;

The Bow River water power bill, of 
Calgary, was thrown eut by the Senate 
yesterday, as being inimical to public plans.

Senator Mclnnes will ask whether the

•”*6ess

to
on Robson) was 

passed its third reading.
VANCOUVER CITY BUJL

The report on this bill (Mr. Cunning
ham) was adopted, and the bill passed
its third reading.
LONDON AND CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.

With Mr. Smith in the chair, the 
House went into committee at 2:20 upon 
the London & Canadian Insurance Co. 
bill (No. 40). The bill was reported 
complete with amendments.

êSS___to understand how andon Yates forbe-a a and the.
N5t5i4$SSFSSliS2: **

Ak'æ&smfz af Æsnww:
endorse throughout, as he thought the that he Would deserve the eharj 
question was one for parents rather than consistency, which he
parliament to deal with. met with, in voting for t..._  

true that he employed Chinese if 
canneries, bnt the circumstances 
entirely different.

Mr. Cowan had worked and voted fc

the"Ijgiij

nee of the 
«eiation of 
’eetminster 
ing was a 
i interested 
r-five deb
iting three

fis-îmail S ‘Oh, Lord, help, 
linking, for d------ d if ji i roseGuelph, feoe.. -.-etito oh,

to He believes the 1
Leith,

m his recent sic 
ng too progress 
rat of order raia

st the •W prayer was 
ext morning wi 
to drink. I didn’t h 

ihê, and when the folks c
Were as to uch sui 
T as I was to t

s

11 ™

c,
Smith, known here as Hattie Burt, hasmsma house of ill-fame before she married

El
up- off

on toe sideMr i .thought' that far
mers' eons under sixteen years of age 
knew perfectly well how to handle a 
shotgun. They should be allowed to 
shoot, but if “pistols” were substituted 
for “guns” he would support the bill 

Mr. Smith diet not think it would be 
well to prevent Indians from using their, 
guns eVern while they were boys» ,

Hon. Mr. Turner, CoL Baker and Mr.
the principle of the 

bill, which they . thought could be 
amended to meet the reasonable views 
of everyone when it went into com
mittee. - x

Hon. Mr. Pooley referred to the dam
age that had been done in Eaquimalt 
district by very amateur sportsmen, 

i only the larger game, but the poul- 
yards and pigeon lofts suffered from 
fact that mere children wete now

river
-Ml

was ■omeenét•urn until the W:the bill of a
aoonple of years ago, and he

TTfira-
and took occasion to

it imHavKSfamt!

would so far forget hin 
peueU anonymous oommuüioationa 
It waa beneath the dignity of any hon
orable man, much less a-member of toe 
legislature, and could not posslbl/’in-

rkerMr. Cowan, acting at chairman of a 
committee of the whole toe other after.

waeTIMBER MARKING.
have tasted 
lie News. : .". a

On motion of Mr. Haslam, the second 
reading of the Timber * Marking bill 
, No. 50) was discharged.

JOCKÜŸ CLUB BILL .

The British Columbia Jockey Club 
bill, to incorporate, (Mr. Orr) passed its 
second reading and was sent into com
mittee, with Mr. Tolmie in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Davie, in committee, ob
jected to the three Vancouver gentle
men named in the bill taking possession 
of the name of the more worthy asaocift- 

Victpria. The.. Victoria club 
much older; and the move of the

Id toa large 
I services e= 
sd, the Opera

Me own
mMr. of thl*

rtS
pro-

misedtotiou andd^hatw"^^^:tbe^tot^^hprè&i «do by

same, had beea brought forward by a 
member “of the opposition a couple of

The^ill ‘passed its second reading 

unanimously and wassent into committee 
with Mr. A/Merson in the chair.

The bill was
out amendment, _ __ ri.
report being set for Friday.

The House rose ay 0:10 p. m.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

=#stion of fifty 
pray the ex- 
The work in 
toe, they hav- 
d their new 
| will soon he 

ji commence 
-ling. It is 
ittee having 
I province to 
kelop unoccu- 
convention of 
ill be held in

Anderson endorsed
views.

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE RACK. " -
The fer»* that namhn'Jm Kan «An otv

■porting contests this year has set bet- 

'PRINCE BISMARCK ANGRY.
Berlin correspondents say that Prince 

Bismarck is in a very bad temper. His 
usual sang Jroid -seems to have diaap- 
peared, and he vents his choler upon all 
who are in his displeasure. The allega
tions in some of the government organs 
that he showed disloyalty in' resigning, 
seems to have especially angered 
him', and he had freely denounced the 
press in terms indicating that he has lit
tle belief in the honesty of German jour
nalism. His friends are surprised that 
he should stoop to notice the attacks of 
obscure or veqpl scribblers. Others are 

-unkind enough to refer to the famous 
“Reptile Fund,” as the Prince termed 
it in one of ins speeches, and to intimate 
jthat German political journalism could 
have been less open to suspicion if Bis
marck had never tampered with some 
sections of it.

British Columbia Beaters Claim 
$300,000 Damages.

ia. One of 
tar hte wilt

ir

sat«

less to
Fraser River Salmon are Thrives In 

Eastern Waters—Customs 
Changes.

TheML,. L,_ SW-arUhtopaW. »
Toronto, March 26.—G. Gooderhàm 

has sent a telegram from Torquay, Eng., 
to Hon. Edward Blake Stating that he 
had learned with deep regret of the loss 
the university had sustained, and adds : 
“Pat me down for £10,000, payable at

i in the 
znor of 
la wher-

noon, found, himself in difficulty owing 
to the fact that when a vote was called 
on a proposed amenduientr, one of the 

bers meditatively raised his fore
finger and solemnly scratched his right 
ear. The chairman looked at the hem. 
member steadily for a moment and then 
gravely enquired: “Will the hon. mem
ber who is sorattihing his ear please say 
whether he means by so doing that he 
votes in the affirmative ?’

Mr. Duck’s amendment to the Muni
cipal Act providing that no candidate eon Of pi 
for election to the legislature should be &ries of 
allowed toeolicit the votes of electors in gr Lonii 
any manner but from the public plot- 
form or through the «damns of the 
newspapers, produced the meet equal 
division of the session; the wdasure, af- 

commit'tee, being

reported complete with- 
, the consideration of the

Not ltry ;v
Vancouver men was, he thought, the 
woi st example of the three tailors of
Tooley street.

Mr. Ladner contended that the Main
land Association was an older institu- 

than the Victoria club.
Hon. Mr. Davie replied that the Vic

toria club was in active existence before 
Vancouver was ever thought of.

Mr. Orr and Mr. Senilin contended 
that the Vancouverites were entitled to 
term their club “ British Columbian.”

Mr. Martin said that it was the 
Mainland that kept Vancouver island 
alive. They were a very important 
part of the province, and had a right to' 
the provincial name. He disliked to 
see sectional feeling displays#!*

Hon. Mr. Davie remarked

the mepa tw ... .allowed to carry guns, before they had 
learned what to shoot and what not to. 
He endorsed the principle of the bill 
• Mr. Nason approved of the principle 
of the bill, but related a couple of good 
anecdotes in explanation of the skill 
with the gun shown by some Western 
boys almost as soon as they comd walk.

The bill passed its second reading and 
was sent into committee with Mr. Sem
iin in the chair.

In-committee Mr. Cunningham said 
that if legislation could be introduced 

would prevent anyone using a gun 
on Sunday, he would support It with 
all his heart. He thought that the age 
limit should be reduced from sixteen to 
fourteen years. Many boys fourteen 
rears of age could handle a gun as skil- 
ully as a man.

The

fobs - '| From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, March 25.—It is not the in

tention of the government to telegraph 
the customs changes to the collectors on 
Thursday, owing to the great expense; 
but in the interval between the time 
the changes are made and the receipt ot 
notice thereof by the collectors entries 
wiH only be accepted, conditional upon 
their being amended afterwards. V - 1 

Capfc. Warren says that he has a 
power of attomefln hie possession auth
orizing.him to represent three hundred 
thousand dollars worth, of claims for 
damages suffered by the British Colum
bia sealing schooner owners. ‘

Reports have been telegraphed here 
of the libelling of the American tug Mo- 
guL The department ba&iiot yet been 
notified of. the inspector's action.

The salmon ova sent by Inspector 
Mowat to the hatchery hero are doing 

Two-thirds are already hatched
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Toronto, March 26.—At the meeting 

of the Presbyterian Home Missions 
committee 
amount ' of

land, more or 
Island, B. C., de 
mencing at a sea 
running west 80 chai 
chains; thence east 40 
10 chains, thence east 
bay; thence following

The Oxford and Cambridge boat race, 
which was rowed yesterday, was won 
by Oxford. A press despatch furnishes 
the following account of the contest: 
Cambridge won the toss and chose the 
Surrey side of the river. The wind 
changeable and water choppy, 
start was made at 4:44$ p. m. The 
banks of the river were alive with spec
tators, the interest in the race being un
paralleled. At the start Cambridge 
was a favorite. Oxford got away first. 
Cambridge rowed' a faster stroke, and 
before reaching Clasper’s boat house had 
overhauled Oxfbflh ‘The latter re
covered the lead at Craven steps, but at 
Hammersmith bridge Cambridge again 
led by half a boat length. The time at 

point was 10:30. At Thomeycrofts, 
Cambridge led by six feet, time 12:30; 
at Devonshire meadows the boats were 
even; at Bamess bridge! 17:30, Oxford 
was leading by half a length, and gradu
ally increased the leading and finished 

igth ahead. Time 22:3.
The following are the winners of the 

last twenty-one races with the time of 
each-race:—

Saxon, who ■-

being held here, grants to the 
F thirty thousand dollars 

passed. Two bundled missionaries will 
be appointed to diffèrent parts of the 
mission field, intending to cross the con
tinent from Quebec to Vancouver.

HUGHTmw to Colic.
young married couple residing in the| 

West End were the principals in a story 
that was related with gpsto at a supper 
table on Massachusetts avenue last even
ing. Like a sensible, prudent housewife, 
the bride^rf a few Weeks invested in a 
boob of household recipes and remedies 
for use in case of an emergency or a 
big dinner A few evenings ago there 
was a commotion in the household, 
caused by the ^rithings of the husband, 
who declared that his hours were num
bered on earth His anxious wife wrung 
her hands, and in tender accents wanted

that January 30th, 1880.r
> A

OTICEtahereby given U
tion to the Hon. the Chief1 
of Lands and Works for Deri

ter a long < 
rejected by

debate in 
one vote.

A Priest’s Sacrifice.
Halifax, March 25.—An epidemical 

diphtheria has swept over Burin, New
foundland. There is no doctor in the 
district, and the sufferers Were attended 
by Rev. Father Walsh, who with his 
own hands cleared the throats of the 
victims. Of forty oases that the priest 
attended one proved fatal The priest 
then took the disease himself and died 
after a few days’ illness.

,

The that the
Victoria turfmen called their club the 
Victoria Jockey club. The Vancouver 
club should take their city’s name.

Mr. Cunuingham advised the House 
not to display the feeling which ap
peared to be coming to the surface, but 
to reserve their strength for something 
of more importance.

Mr. Ladner again stated that the 
Vancouver Jockey club was the oldest 
in the province. They had as much 
right to the name of “ British Columbia” 
as the board of trade, insurance 
p.iiiy, and bank at Victoria.

Mr. Croft , 
name of British

; , 'chase a small island in Mali 
situated at the southern è 
Isiand. &u4 about One mile • 

' kburn, containing forty a

SUBSTITUTE FOE OAK "BAjtK.

Hitherto oak bark baa held the field 
against all substances for tanning pur
poses. the tannic acid contained by it 
being greater -than in any other 
material yet tried. The red! earth of 
Japan, or terra Japonica aa it.is 
known,is largely used for this purpose 
it is true, but the leather tanned by it
SS1'iiVl^g to ^w -ha-he cou,d do to ?lie,e his

to destrey-the fibre of the hide. M- mttVng. tossing and groaning as he 
cording to an American, Mr. Merry, ”a^'.^n w ’a' he thought histhniea. 
whohaa been on an official visit to ïldld not forKet the book of remediea 
Australia, there existe in the latter When one of h‘8 parexygma-c# pain had 
country a vegetable product which llube,ded 1,6 «oottjsd hie anxious wife by 
will become a ready and perfect substi- myin8: “Dearest, get that book 
tube for the rapidly vanishing oak of to collc' Sure enough, the remedy was 
this country. found under that head, and a sealskin

This is the Australian wattle, which 8ack WÜ1 reward the young wife’s fore- 
belongs to the widespread family of tight ^Washington Capital, 
acacais, and which is cultivated exten
sively in New South Wales and 
Victoria, where, by its fnwrant Wos- 
som an* elegant foliée,* it is a charm
ing object in the landscape. The two 
varieties most grown are the black 
broad-leaved, wattle, and of these the" 
first produces the largest amount of 
tannic acid. The proportions of acid 
contained are, in Jhe black wattle, 30 
to 32 per cent. ; in the broad-leaved 
wattle, 26 to 48; in Santa Cruz oak 16 
to 18 percent., and in other kinds of 
oak still less, the Santa Cruz using 
the best known for the purpose.

Hides can be readily tanned in a 
bath of liquor made from 
bark in forty-seven days, whereas 
seventy-five to eighty, days is the timd 
required for tanning m the best oak 
bark. Mr. Merry suggests that trees 
of this description should be largely 
planted in the United States, a sug
gestion which might also be adopted 
ur England with advantage. The 
broad-leaved wattle, though less valu
able as a tanning agent, is the hand
somest tree, and more hardy than the 
black, and will .stand the ordinary 
frosts of our winters in thjapountry.-^- 
Newcastle, Eng., Chronicle.

A PROFITABLE- POIJLTR Ï 
RANCH.

RÜ1BALFOUR’S LAND PURCHASE BILL.
Mr. Balfour’s land purchase bill is 

but weakly supported by the govern
ment organs, while the fuailade of con
demnation it receives from the opposi
tion press is truly startling. The Irish 
leaders spurn" it as an additional affront 
from the Tory government, and univer
sally agree that if passed it could benefit 
only the landlords and not the people of 
Ireland. Mr, Davitt characterizes the 
measure as the most elaborate swindle 
over attempted. He- says he believes 
Mr. Goschen is responsible for every 
provision of the büL Mr. Healy does 
not believe the government has vitality 
enough left to pass the bill, and declares 
that his first constructive measure sines 
coercion was forced through will fail. 
It comes from a tainted source ; but 
this would not prevent the Irish people 
from considering it <ya its merits. Ire
land would not refusera beneficial mea
sure from any source. \ "

THE UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE.
London, March 2^—The stimmer-. 

like weather to-day brought out an-im
mense crowd to witness the Oxford and 
Cambridge boat race. The bridges 
crossing the Thames^ as well as the 
banks on both sides, from Putney to 
Mortlake were crowded with interested 
spectators and pleasure-seekers, and 
boats full of excursionists dotted the 
stream all along the course. Most of 
the boats showed a business-like impar
tiality by flying the oolofs of~botb 
testants, but here and there a partisan 
of one or the' other- side. appeared 
in which dark or light blue, 
as the cafe might be, was ex
clusively displayed by the passengers. 
The town, wae also “painted Blue, and 
the azure color met the eye at every 
glance—on omnibuses, on cabs, and 
over the houses. Doubtless the crowd 
of spectators would have been. larger 
bad the event occurred on a Saturday, 
the usual day for it ; but the throng 
was dense ipough to indicate that the 
interest taken by Cockneys 
tests of skill, strength and <

age limit waa, reduced as sug
gested to fourteen years, and a clause 
was inserted providing that boys 
panied by parents or guardian 
escape the penalties of the act.

Another new section was added pro
viding that the provisions of the act 
should not apply to boys shooting on 
their father’s farms, to boys employed 
by farmers to protect growing crops 
from crows and other vermin, or to 
Indians of any age.

The committee rose reporting thé bill 
complete with amendments.

COAL MINES BILL.

the pleating 
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chase the following dead 
situated in Work Channel, vo&sl mstnor: 
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shipl, Range 5,thence norBrWehfitns, 
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the coast, line of Work Channel, thence 
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.CABLE NEWS..
one len

The Body of the Man Found Near 
Whatcom Identified.

Const ti#march’s Successor.
Berlin, March 25.—Herr Von Al- 

veneleben, now German minister to Bel
gium, will probably succeed Count Her- 
>ert Bismarck as imperial foreign min
ister.

supported the original 
l Columbian. The vic

toria club could have had it had they 
wanted it. He only hoped the island 
horses would go over and “ scoop in” all 
their prizes.

( ol. Baker counselled peace and 
moderation. He would regret any dis
play of sectional feeling.

Mr. tirant supported the attorney- 
general.

After “what’s in a name” had been 
thus fully explained, the- hon, attorney- 
gom-ral waived his objection, and the 
hill was quietly adopted without amend-

Time. Lengths.
.......

1873-Camhridil.......
l|7*—Cam bridge.......

;  ......S’::
1881—Oxford.........

m ? A Proposal to Devote s Portion of Queen’s 
Park for a Pound Halses a £©wl 

of Indignation.

Mr. Haslam, in moving the second 
reading of his bill to amend the Coal 
Mines Act, said that a few years ago 
frequent accidents occurred in the coal 
mines of Vancouver Island, attributable, 
it was thought, to the employnmût of 
Chinese as helpers ill the undei^fround 
works. Since miners and mine owners 
had.done away with the employment of i88*—Oxford 
Chinese below the surface, the accidents 1888—Oxford ‘X * 
had ceased. The miners now want- ! 
fed it made illegal to employ’
Chinese underground. This was 
not legislation against the Chin
ese ; it was not class legislation at 
all. It was simply legislation that was 
deemed desirable to protect the white 
miners .from being hurried into eternity 
as others had been in the past. The 
miners had shown how sincere they 
were in this matter by voluntarily pay
ing white helpers $2 a day to do the 
work that the" Chinese had in other

and turn
g

10

......Mj»
22.02 : The Liverpool Dockers.

London, March 25.—Davitt, at a 
meeting of the striking Liverpool dock
ers, approved their aim ana assured 
them of the support of the Knights of- 
Labor and American trades unions gen-

x Willises'» Farewell to BIstoaKfe. J :
1 Berlin, March 25.—It is stated tost 

toe Emperor will give a farewell andi- 
ence to Prince Bismarck.

# The Ulster iCoMservaUves.
Belfast, March 25.— The Tories 

throughout Ulster have signified their 
hearty approval of the government’s 
land purchase bill. They-regard the 
security offered the landlords as ample. 
Sir Charles Lewis, Gpnsetvotive mem-, 
ber for Antrim, is especially enthusias
tic over the measure.

A Strike Abandoned.
Glasgow, March 25.—The stride of 

dockers at this port has been abandoned.

20.20 8
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

NSW Westminster, March 25.—The 
body of the man found near Whatcom 
In December last, with his throat cut, 
has «t last been fully identified as that 
of Samuel MoGauly, of Maple Ridge.

• There is considerable indignation ex
pressed around town tô-daÿvabout the 
action of the city .council last night in 
determining to transform the beautiful 
Queen’s park into a city pound.

The Colonist leader on the Fraser 
river survey and chart has been re
ceived with favorable comment on all 
sides. The Columbian republishes it in 
full this evening.

Considerable V

■M i stoner of Lands and Works-teiwi

to
» stoner of Lands and Wo 

r described trae. 
pert district: Comm 

at the head of Zeaven 
corner of sec. 22, T. 6). thènoe

Artlfieial
We hare received» sOmeWiat remark-" Ku 

able pamphlet on the production of arti
ficial coffee, and also some equally re
markable samples of the imitation art
icle. The pamphlet, bears the name of 
Mr. Paul Gassen, Cologne, who describes 
himself as a o specialist for alimentary 

’produce." .This artificial coffee is said to tStoST”®111’ 
be “in imitation of tile natural beans” bur 
after an, examination of the samples, we 
are bound Jo say that thereto very little 
resemblance, either in aroma or appear
ance, between the product of Mr.-Qaesen 
and the original article' It is stated that 
this article Is “in its composition free 
from ingredients * of a strong or die- 
agreeable smell, or of/a sticky nature;” 
and it is further advanced that “an ad
dition of from te to 30 per cent, of bur 
artificial coffee to a good quality of gen
uine coffee cannot be detected.”—London 
Grocer

tdato
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«s. Miss Thain; 
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lake basket, Mr. 
A. Wilson; Jap-

r. A. Is. ra fleer,
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loufch lao chains, 
thence south 240east 160 chain»,, 

thence east 160 
chains, theneer 
80 chains, thenôe 
north 80 chains, thence 
thence north 100

20.52ASSENTED. ............. 20.48 6
..... ..20.14 3
............. 22.08 \

Oxford has now 24 victories to its 
a total 

in 1877

His Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, wae 
here announced to be in waiting. ‘ Mr. 
Speaker left the chair, and His Honor 
entering took his seat upon the throne. 
The clerk then read the titles of the fol
lowing acts, to which His Honor in the 
name of the Queen was pleased to as-

to
credit, and Cambridge 22, out of 
ot 47 raceq rowed, the contest i 
being a dead heat. #

A PROPOSED REGATTA.

MH. &AVW 
^------—

January 12th, 1890. -,

m —

and Works for permission to. mird

C. C. Kalkins of Seattle is interested 
5 project to hold a big regatta on 

Lake Washington in June next, and has 
already succeeded in collecting $4,200 
to defray the expenses of auch an event. 
He hopes to increase this amount to 
$7,000 within thirty days. It is intend
ed to continue the regatta for two weeks, 
and from the enthusiasm manifested it 
is likely that the regatta wifi- be the 
most extensive ever held on the Pacific 
coast. iClube from Port Townsend, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Tacoma, Portland and 
Sain Francisco will be invited to partici- 

and correspondence will also be 
with some eastern dubs to that

:“Au Act to am end the Legal Profes
sions Act.”

“An Act to amend the Land Registry
years been hired to do for $L. This was 
not anf election move, a ^‘Chinese must 
go’* measure ; it was simply legislation 

“An Act to amend the Supreme to protect Ufe, and be hoped that the 
Courts Act.” ' House would see nt in this light and

“An Act to incorporate the Columbia give it their favorable attention.
A: Kootenay Railway and Navigation Mr. Thomson ably supported his col- 
Co.” league in urging the necessity of the

“An Act to grant a certain land sub- legislation proposed. ^
si<ly in aid of the Columbia & Kootenay Hon. Mr. Robetin said that he had 
Railway.” listened with satisfaction to the remarks

i “An Act to assist the Shuswap and of Nanaimo’s representatives. They had 
9 Okanugon Railway Company.” ^ clearly explained that this was not the

old stereotyped anti-Chinese cry. It NANAIMO telephone bill. wa8 not a political move at aU. The end.
Oil motion of Mr. Haslam, the order miners, who were in the best position 

for the third reading of the Nanaimo to know, had now decided that the pre- 
Ttlcphone bill was discharged, and the sen ce of Chinese in the mines was an
bill was returned to committee, Mr. element of danger ; and they had done Three Men Picked up in an Open Boat 
<;rant in the chair, in order that certain away with Chinese assistance at con- Who Claim to have been Deserted.
amendments might be made. siderable loss to themselves. In his ^ ------

official capacity he (the premier) had The British bark Archer arrived at 
crow s nest railway. been compelled to investigate two .col- Astoria on Tuesday with three sailors,

< ol. Baker moved that the third read- Hery disasters. The sights that were August Ehlert, C. J. Lee and H. Capt, 
ing of the Crow’s Nest Railway bill be presented te his eyes then would never who were taken off the sealing schooner 
discharged and the bill be returned to 66 forgotten by him ; ' nor would J. W. Lee last Sunday by the Archer, 
committee for the purpose of*amend- be ever forget the duty that he, as Well The Lee ran upon a small open boat 
limits being made. In moving the other members of the House, owed to. early last Saturday, fifty miles outside 
resolution Col. Baker nointed out the the country to take such legislation as the bar, and nearly sank it before it 
importance to the province of extending would give complete protection to Brit- was discovered. In it were three men 
this line to Nelson as there was reason i8h Columbia’s minors ; men who were almost exhausted by severe weather and 
to believe that the line would be built mostly of (Air own nationality, men -*t£arly starved. They left San Fran- 
in the near future. Unless the line was with prives and families dependent upon cisco on Washington’s birthday on 
- xirmled to Nelson it would be impos- them- Looking at this question in the the sealing schooner Captain Heri- 
sii.le to get in the necessary material view of the dreadful aocideutrof the ten bound for Behring's Sea. 
for building the railway excepting at past, it was a solemn matter. He cer- When about sixty miles off Columbia 
sudi heavy cost as practically to pre- tainly would give his support to this bar Friday morning these men were 
vludc the building of the line at all. He measure, providing as it did a safe- sent out in the boat by Capt. Huntfor 
was aware that notice by petition had* guard that the miners had a right to çèals. About noon of the same day a 
>o be given in regard to any intended ask for and receive. (Applause.) huge fog bank arose between the boat
'me (»f railway, and he maintained that Mr- Cunningham promised the bill and the ship,and when it lifted the ship 
the interests of the public had been hia hearty support, and com- was out of eight. A storm came up and 
guarded in this case by the petition plimented the members for Nanaimo the men were beat about at the mercy 
whirl, had been put in accordingto the on the action they had taken, of the waves till Saturday morning at 2
standing orders, for this very line by A few days ago be had inserted a similar o’clock, when picked up by the ac---------
thf Spokane Company for a private bill clause — generally termed the Anti- Lee. The rescued men say the captain 

| which had advanced to the second read- Chinese clause — in the Westminster has been known to desert men this way 
ihg and then had been withdrawn at the 8fcreet Railway Bill. It had not met before, and cared little about recover- 
>'quest of the solicitor to the company: with a favorable reception, however; ing them. The men are destitute ex- 
All that this amendment proposed to do due mainly to a trick that W been o^t^for $5 received for two sealskins 
was to cover the ground vacated by the used against it. The hon. gentleman brought in.
->>kane Company. There were many proceeded to review the particularity 
I cedents in the British House of Com- of the <*»! miner’s life. The employ- 

| ">-ns of the amalgamation and consoli- ment °* Chinese generally and by the
dation of railway bills when there had canneries in particular. was referred to,
*'vcn no petitions for such amalgama- *nd the member for Westminster City 
’‘"its, and surely what was done in the advised the House tt>: pass the bill 
British House might be done by this as- through its second reading.
8t'»hy, for this was practically the Mr. Anderson, while opposed 

ilgumation of two lines. He there- legislation generaUy, could e 
* t e hoped that the House would agree there was a wide difference between 

recommit the bill in order to con- such legislation and the measure before 
3 proposed amendments. the House. He would give his support
Mr. Beaven contended that the to the bUl with pleasure.

•notion waa unquestionably out of order. Hon. Mr. Davie said that his views 
i lie House could not grant power to ou this subject had not changed since 

the Crow’s Nest Railway Co. to extend two years ago, when he voted, against a 
tileir line to Nelson. That was a power similar proposal to that now before the 
in excess of their petition. He opposed House, bnt, consistently with his vote 
tiie motion aa unconstitutional ana ined- then he wae prepared now to give the 
visable in every way. measure his support. He had held then,

Hon. Mr. Davie could not admit the M he did now, that the matter lay with 
force of the objection raised by the miners themselves, add that they 
the leader of the opposition. The could not ask for the passage of a 
House had a right to impose conditions, measure excluding Chinamen from the 
such as extending their lines, before mines on the soon of safety to life, 
granting the privileges asked for by the «hen the faotoouldbe asserted against 
company. th“J hld habitually em-

Col. Baker said the leader of the op- ployed Chmarnm themselves in work- 
position was merely stating a -technical *»g underground. If the act had been 
point, which really amounted tea quib- P«rod t*o years ago, in face of the 
file and which, if carried, would throw P«™us employment of
I nek the development of the Kootenay Chinese by the miners to assist them un- 
district for quite two years, and he real- dergronnd, it could net have been de- 
ly did not think -tbak the progress of fended se a measure preventive of dan- 
province should ' be obstructed on ac- «“ich wes toe <mly ground on 
count of such trifling detail». «hich ite conetitntionality could be np-

Ths Speaker reserved his decision on held. The result at that time, and un- 
i-he point taken. der ‘h'ou-cumaUnoea ^existing two

XURICULTÜRE AND HORTICULTURE. wonM teve ° l)6«nCtimp^ 11,1611
On consideration of the report on the to the permanent exclusion 

Agriculture and Horticulture bill (Mr. as the act, in the absence of the 
Lunningham) an amendment was intro- only defence, that of safety, which could 
duced by Mr. Ladner, carried. The support it, would have been attacked

ictoria capital has been 
invested in Westminster real estate dur- 
in the past few days.
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) BIG RAILROAD MOVE.
A-’-SiMilitary Aetoerity.

Berlin, March 25.—It is announced 
that Emperor Wfltiom has decided-that 
in case of future strikes by workmen, 
the general commanding in the dis
turbed district shall act independently 
of civil authority.

French Rights In Kewflsnn$lnnd.
Paris, March 26.—M. Ribot, minis, 

tor of foreign affiiire, replying to an in
quiry by Admiral Vi 
to-day, said that French righto would 
be preserved in Newfoundland in regard 
to the fisheries. The French admiral on 
that station had been properly in
structed. "

o
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was nearly two minutes slower than the 
best record, and neither crew did as 
good work in the race as had 
in practice. The fact that 
was somewhat rough told in Oxford’s 
favor. The dark blues easily took the 
lead and though some change of posi
tion occurred in the /first stretches, the 
victors were never headed on the last 
half of the côurse.

THE EXETER GAZETTE’S APOLOGY.
The Exeter gazette has tendered Par

nell an apology for its action in repott
ing from day to day, as they came 
, the charges made by the Times 

that the Irish leader connived at cringe. 
Parnell,"Who had begun suit against the 
Gazette for libel, has acoepeted the apol
ogy as satisfactory éttkl will cause legal 
proceedings to be dropped.

DRY DOCKS BURNED.
The extensive dry docks at Lubec 

were burned to-day. Much shipping was 
endangered, bnt .most of the vessels were 
gotten out of rpach of the flames.

A despatch to the Poet-Intelligencer 
from Olympia says: Articles of incor
poration of the Portland, Port Angeles 
& Victoria Railway were on Monday 
filed in the offibe of the secretary of 
state by C. J. Smith, Edward 
Cookingham and Donald Macleay, “I have
of Portland ; Lewis Lévy, E. R. co.W8 one _ _____
Mastic and W. R. Gay, of Port Angeles; ral8ed a11 "V Jw have not fei'aeven

jecto 6f the-company are stated in its Am building three more honaee', with 
articles to be to construct and equip the the intention of increasing my flock to 
following railroad and telegraph lines: 600 or 600, and intend giving my 
First, a line from Port Angeles extend- whole attention to them. We (Gratis 
vagin a southerly direction to Gray’s my wife and I) make the hens average. 
Harbor; aeoond, a line frqm^Grey’a cleaZpr. fit, $2 each. We feed wheit,

on toe Chehalia river, extenS^to tion to cleaiiliness; whitewash and tor 
an easterly direction to Olympian -t°yfer tlmes,® y®»r- 
fifth, » line from Gray’s Harbor, ex- L think, from expérience, that 
tending in ,a southerly direction the cry of making bene ‘ too fatyfor 
to a point on the Columbia fiver, laying ’ ia nonsense. You see by my 
opposite Astoria. Second, articles at account to you that moulting season 
incorporation to purchase, or consolidate does not materially affect'them, and 
r**. or leaae, or maintain, any railroads that I attribute' to the condition we 

orOregomandto com- keep them in. I refer to the stock we

mines. Thifid, articles of incorporetto m
to facilitoto the oonstroction andopera- raI^rk P™*»1 to “•
tion of any railroad line or steamboat JgJ “• . Ho«, d? y°“ manage to 
line in Washington or Oregon, or any keeP V™ heusr laying all the time—I 
steamship line running from Port An- *m not getting an egg ?’ I don’t think 
gelea to any ports on the Pacific ocean, there is any animal kept by the 
and connecting or intending to connect human yce so iH treated aa poultry; 
with the railroad, steamboat or steam- nothing suffera from hunger so m'uob.

If they would take the eam"e-t»tp of 
and feed aa well as they do their 
homes, there would not be so many 
failures in the poultry business.”

north 40 chair 
thence south to 
lowing the shore line

i; thencebeen 
the ’

done
water

in the Senate"

Ü1 Vancouver- 
anchored off

A correspondent of the Calif, raia 
living at San Joafr, gives 

hft experience «in raising poultry as 
follows: - :-Sir*

oh my dfght acres two 
“drae. I hâve hitherto

north-west corner of said lot & tt

- §>owe totC- ‘7emw U8°- ’to spend $80,- 
its during the

license by-law, 
) the closing of 
to be enforced

has purchased 
sd by authority 
>metery Loan 
is of one per

G. H. BARNARD.
-f ?Zi

•mtHjSMmg to ■ejRt.
Cairo, March 25.—Emin Pasha will 

leave Zanzibar for Egyyt probably on 
April 3rd. He does not intend to visit 
Europe. <
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Bismarck’s DecoraMees.
Berlin, March 25.—The decorations 

conferred upon Prince Bismarck by the 
various European states have been de
posited with the prince’s bankers, in 
view of his departure from Berlin. 
Their intrinsic value is $iOO,bOO. The 
prince remarked to an expert who 
valued them: “I will henceforth wehr’ 
no. decorations buf the iron orbes. Von 
WiH-never see me in Berlin again.”

Count Herbert’s Resignation.
Berlin, March 25.—The Elmperor 

has accepted the resignation of Count 
Herbert Bismarck as minister of foreign 
affairs. General Von Alvensleben, com
mander of the thirteenth army corps, 
has been appointed minister of foreign 
affafts.

mHIS is to certify that V

e£S£ttS3!*
pect, search and work for coal (but no other 
metal or mineral) upon, in, and under all 
that piece Or parcel of mineral land in this 
district, within the following boundaries:

No. L The south part of section «, town-

Graham Maud, oontitinlng 640 acres.
No. S. From a poet planted at the north

west oorner of claim No. 4, south forty 
chains, more or lees, tojthe S. W. corner of 
claim No. 4; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to the shofe of Swanson Channel; 
thence easterly to the point of oommence-

t, containing an area of 480 acres, > 
ore or lew. . *> ■ a
No. 4. From a poet planted on the south 

snore of Swanson Channel (due south of" 
the line between sections 19 apd 20, on the :>- ■
north shoreof the channel) south id chains; |
thence W. 80 chains; thence N to the shore; ' 'Æ 
thence easterly following the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 320 
scree, more or lees. * jt-

No. 5. From the poet at the N. 
of claim No. 4,8. 40 chains; > hence east 80 
chains; thence tierth 40 chains more or Jeee 
to the shore; thence westerly following the 
shore to-the point of commencement. 
taining 390 acres, more or lees. . .

No. A From a poet planted on the south

north 80 chains; thence west JO chains

ment, confining 480 acres, more or less.
No. 1. From the poet at the N. W comerME

the’rtimeto

lay night and 
and do some

send for particulars of^our
1 ★ OFFER ★Pacific owns a 

land there, as 
from appear- 
ipany proposes pr wrifce saying you will work for us under 

it. and we will send you the most attractive 
offers you ever saw! A.t ont*e, please, as 
the oilers are good only to July 1st. Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
L 161 U Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
^ Five men were killed by the falling 
walls of a building in course of erection 
at Schweinfurte Cavaria to-day.

DECLINED THE OFFICE.
Herr Von Alremdçbdi has declined 

office of minister of foreign affairs

>URT.

shards, P. M.) 
ere fined $5 for

charged with, 
his possession,, 
ras rather un
set of taking a.

with ,su 
above 
it was clearly 

lied the liquor, 
y sent up for 
the option of s

ed with dump- 
city limits, was

the
MARINE. to

THE LIVERPOOL .STRIKERS.
An agreement has been reached at a 

meeting between the Liverpool striking 
dock laborers and their employers, and 
tile strike is over. The meeting was 
arranged by Davitt, who has been ac
tively championing the cause of the men.

BISHOP KOPP’S APPOINTMENT.

- Schooner Annie C. Moore will go on 
Langs’ ways on Friday.

Steamer Daisy brought down, a large 
scow load of wood on Tuesday night.

Schooner C. H. Tapper sailed from 
San Francisco for this port on the 25th 
insL

pplyin©
named.

A New Air ship.
London, March 25.—The Herald says 

that a rich- government contractor is 
engaged in building, near Làfldon, an 
air ship which is expected to carry a crew 
of several men at a speed of 150 miles, 
an hour. — . .. " S

The Kaiser Asasyed.
Berlin, March 26.—The Post learns 

that the Emperor ia annoyed on account 
of the exaggerated reports which have 

circulated in regard to his criti- 
during his official 

officers of the general 
ports have M to a i 
Von Waldereee, chief qftbe staff, would 
be transferred; but the rumor is unwar
ranted.

to class 
see that

stationIrst!
ahjp lines of this corporation, and for 
such purpose to subscribe for or pur
chase the stocks or bonds of any com-

Bark India arrived in Valparaiso on 
the 18th.of February with lumber from 
Moodyville.

Those of the salmon fleet which have 
not yet arrived home are the J. H. Hus- 
tede, Tythonus, Norcross and Dochra.

Capt. Salmon of the 
ton reports that he spoke the schooner 
San Diego off Tstooeh Island with 87

The Berlin Reichsa nzeiger publishes a 
letter of Emperor William to the pope 
on the subject of the labor conference, 
together with the response of his holi- 

The Emperor in announcing the 
Welling- appointment ox Bishop Kopp as a dele

gate to the oonferenoa, said he knew the 
doctor to be thoroughly imbued with 
the pope’s ideas, and that his presence 

British ship Selkirk, Capt. Crowe, and advice would materially contribute 
has arrived at Callao-from Hastings to the success of the conference. The pope, 
Mill The Selkirk made the trip in 57 in reply, congratulated the Emperor 
days, which is supposed to be the fastest upon his taking the field in such a 
on record. worthy cause. His holiness recognized

The government steamer Sir James the high value of an attempt to settle 
Douglas arrived yesterday from -Feint these important 
Atkinson with the machinery for the 
Port Disoovety fog horn, which she will 
take to Port Discovery to-day.

The ships that have already left Eng
land for this port with general cargoes 
are the Queen Victoria, Capfc, Holmes,
1,605 tons ; left Penarth December 
20th, spoken February 14th, Earl 
of Derby (now due)
961; left London November

con-S|,ler the 
Hon.

■
with or lease for 'end

?Bennies tins Heeled.

1ÉÊBÊÉF
Mount lieasant, Ont. -

alllance any
Is, steunehto or steamboat oom- 
•o operated. Fourth, to build 
™»own aafi run eteamshipe

toria, Portland, Sitka, Se, Francisco, 
Grave Harbor or. any other 

the. Pacific ocean and steamboats 
Puget Sound and on the Columbia 
i Willianiette rivera; end to build,
rchsse end own ducks, wberrea, piers,

^be^'edlecStt*^"
tignona to its railroads, docks or wsre- 
houaes or not, and to hold, improve, Ve 
lease, seU, mortgage or otherwise dis- Ya

.. i - < ■*n my blood In 
breaking out on 

weak to work 
g a quarter of 
jitters I was 

t away in 
mgth fully 

was done.
Winona, Ont.

* fvisit with the 
staff. These re- 

rumor that Count

. .

mm-
.swf at the end«si

jjjjj^forth 40 cl

SMdegete, w«t40chains; thence 

^mm^emuent, couUiub* 4te

Mr.

re you disturbed 
ir rest by a sick 
frith pain of Out- 
once and get a 
toothing Syrup" 
value isincalCU- 
ior little sufferer

L ItcuresDys- 
itee the Stomach 
olic, softens the
feuSSMSSS 1
p” for children 
taste and is the

wlTtbê'ünltod

of IBerlin, March 26.—To-day in the 
lower bones of the Prussian Diet, Gen-

pleased by the Emperor's acknowledge-
toTiotation^TlLriti^Lbie^l^d ho 
expressed the hope that the authorities 
would support the servants of the 
church in exercising their functions in 

with social questions.

THE SPOKANE PALLS ROAD.

m i^m return
by theBismarck’s resignation*^of°toe m^^^f

to succeed him.

Mtirisaas

K f or
Not

^‘tSt^'^d
the Wunlock, GspL Cooper, 745, which 
left London February 12th, and was 
spoken February 22nd in lat 48° N. 
Ion. 10° W,

•toi
It wm Beach CoixmbU Elver Within

all —"dimztrooa 
of Chinese,

Twe and1
Tacoma, March 24. —Superintendent j b B.1
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the
Well, no. 1 fancy u 
K "About the onn 
mow ia that, in a J 
fcew last fall. Col.] 
Quin’s leaving thel 

raven without hie 
jKjhappenad ttfH

Waa it before or a 
F'tp go there eo <3n

toll, both,” answej
ntly “But unde 

iiham,-1 know nod

i ebould not suppoSj 
would care toreetr 
n’ from going thitld 
professional servioei 
d, pleasantly. j 
That was the point 
ly," answered Belke 

i said that It was nc 
eunde that he went,ai 
widen the breach bet 
[in would noispeak 6 
it, except when duty 
The conversation ch 

'Httte more was said; 6 
could not help thinking 
he carefully kept to hit 
his custom to require I 
permission to leave the 

; or hunt when they w 
| no duty, and onl; 

r---- was midnight, as he tM 
V the doctor had not rett 

. -î he mentioned bis desi 
although he had been 

1 well nigh an hour befo 
.f- he had sent the docte 

HjjgjraLieut. Perry at l 
n, and that woul< 
lotion; but he knes 
several miles awa; 
Latients at the moi

i
-

'

-

-
was sent.

Ifeantime, Perry, I 
communion with hirnl 
all vexation, of spiij 

the memory of 1 
face was uppermost in 

v had been startled at th 
and fair woman at t 
felt a sense of ine^ 

" when she said to him*! 
land;” it would have j; 
that she was wife; he > 
ing by the side of the 
had never seen before; 
delighted thaThe coul 
her. All this was ret 
dulging; but then aroai 
on his vision. How 
striding in there as ti 
to the manner born?i 
call her “Gladys?" j 
pondering over this n 

f an hour on the homevi 
bethought him of Ml 
marks ^bout the si| 
tiling led to Another is 
her talk. The doctor; 

’Z - nais, no one else; the 
else was received at 1 

sglp’jwr had declined to an 
Flbout the people at tq 
silent and mysterious 
his visits ' And thel 
what was that Mrs, L 
timated that Mrs. Qu 
woman, too,” had tak 
left him early that spi 
count of somebody < 
nee ted with Dunnuf 
heavens! it could i 
And ye 

Instead of taking a 
bed, Mr Perry pol$

- Parke’s bachelor dial 
the little cottage they

* No Gladys disturbed 1 
apparently, for he wi 

X larly, sleeping the sis 
so, finding no one to 1 
no mood to go to beds 
paratively early whex 
think about, Perry 
perched himself in 
‘window seat, intern] 
over again. He wa 
that doctor; he woult 
idea of any bachelor*! 
in an acquaintance wi 
but a married man k 
as to make his wife j 
indifferent to that fa 
well as to drive “suij 
too,” into taking her 
ting the marital roc ?- 
Ot a bad thing, and J 
oomfited. He got up, 
less, passed out to 
front of his quarters, 
op and down, the gl< 
pipe making a fiery I 
He would have been 
the colonel and kee] 
but there was one th: 
his visit to Dunraven 
bear to speak of, e 
words of Mrs. Lawre 
and again to his met 
said one word—he di 
of Gladys Maitland.

And so it happent 
was awake and astii 
of the cavalry serge 
their way to Capt.

- Listening, he noted t 
. - : — halted at the colonel

versation with that 
turned back across ti 

. ly divining that newi 
Gwynne, Perry seizet 
hurried in pursuit 
trooper just beyond i 

|vj went with him eager 
moment more, and h 
a soldier’s bedside in 
ing the forage shed a 
dim stable lantern lot 
bruised and battered 
commissioned officer, 

jounced of all otto 
most respected and b 
the cavalry garrison.

“Sergeant, I’m vei 
so badly mauled,” saj 
earth did it happen?*' 

Gwvmie turned his 
the on4 unbandaged < 
and see that none c 
were withip hearing, : 
up into the sympathy 
superior

“Lieutenant, I moi 
captain; and yet it ! 
foundly wish to keefj 
sible—the story of m; 
mean.”

r’- “You need not tell 
/ not wish to,” said 

>L think it is due to yot 
^ .-tain should know ho 
v gone all day and thaï 

both came back in s 
“I understand, si 

fctiwyene, reapectfull 
S **sln the whole at

1J
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TjaanrenoK, Merch 24.-The 
at ‘See tinned the nanal timely 

Î against unauthorized persona killing
“?oh v« "«ala, mar-

ÿ -Jtoteg tod sable in Alaek. „r 
“WWVSee. AH persona found vio- 
dng tho law are to be arrested and 

- mwned according to law, and all ves.aEgtsaava.-s

■/ >. -r
P*PjSg

ert of
«"h-ÏA-T^e of]

WILl RUROFR BI8A

use hi. good offioea in

ftpsm * .

-8S: if, for ,
? yesterday Mr. U, n^witbTbySEE* U.U » PACIFIC COAST NEWS.erntyand are

SEÂSÎecÂb-6
cover how much Rich will pay for Kil- 
rain’s aervicea on hie fern. At 
Rich and Kilraie seemed satiafi 
the terme, as both of .theta, in company 
with many sports, enjoyed themselves

but wilt spends two mouths within 

friend, Charles W. Rich, at Richbarg, 
Mise, where Kilrain fought Sullivan. 
Rich, it to understood, purchased KB- 
rain’s release under the contract leasing 
tiystem. \ \

JAPAN’S MCE TRADE.

The Rival Line of (Rental 

Steamers from Portland

Sews af I
8âx Franchi

anrh.ntir tidl

budgetid a i
‘Srehto

•#e{iort'thttt HtoHolinees wishes to that

“£V*ryeStarûtdTer’ ^

one of Mr. Foster’s beet speeche. that foo«,eff«ti^manner. their candidate; whüe

esr-iiSSHtSlE sgpai
«Tarawa

Mfv -aaa&Bi-ÿssîti*fm _- „ „fiiTr,ly.pea»y one, anu it j,the estimates that same night °ot ^ in 1 but neither to confident of vie-

: 5» ïtTür^ranB-srarra xitnsoHKMR. tterat SStt' *

The Pope may well say that the oan- u7e ™Llv fin^gaU^rito h^d members on the Conservatism side of Balfour’s Irish land scheme, exacting among the’^haling fleeto7the Pacific. Portaok la Praibiï, Marqh 25.-D.

ÎL'Sar.’V-SS»- S rsstossssss fouKKLTtLt» -««on  ̂ îhearoa,ed îr ufTtort0”^^ Xs fkaso“o°’ M*roh
the vote of a subsidy to the West In- ^rtv^L»hAS.ai^owtae to a into L ^ar T ïfii^hnrv telegraphed to Mayor Moran, of qUeat to now Iproceeding. Taylor

jsai&sias.'iss; gS£3£L^&i
rJtLk^to 0p oÜrPror£s --^"dXtnÆtiT'Ç U-trr Meres.au Assign.

wL mttoel^o i^tiSca- burk th. question altogether, he voted L,heme, titi.es biU and other new leghw ■■ assignment of their estate. The assSdotav ^ Afëw1minutea against the government’s motion to ad- which the government purposes „ , I .re placed at $160,000, and the liabili- A despatch to Thr Colonist from
fstür T* wfhtan of Albert who to ioum the *bate. It to understood, J launching upon the House, the cabinet D¥°5PBY’ C.ajA-’ M»r°h I ties are a quarter of a million. ^ Francisco bet night says The

-better, W more Christian-like, state oi rapidly coming to the front m one of è* oôn-1 «ot’whtah8^ ârteta^ ^nro- age, <u kUl^TyMterdayby toUing'and I M„„., «...Native  ..........- Post, tfitoxivening says the true inward-

ti*.#'Id Europe, but it is not ao easy *e prineipaJpUterson the elusion, and forthto purpose it to likely Lcted and bitte? fe^d. Altogether dislocating his neck. Torosto, March 25—At a meeting nese of the scheme of the Union Pacific

to see that he has the power to effect — ve Mr^Btok e’ such a tongue 6hat the whole subject may have been ] t[,e government’s lines, ao far as the ^ ri.i.t r_______ I nf'the Vnnno Men’s Oonservative As RR. to rob San Franctooo of her legiti-the îHingèie wtthes te teemade. £5çl£ as he ta. not h«l for nurny a I PUoÎTW~*ed’ " “* San Fbancsco; March ®!.-GeorgeLiât.on J night, the following reeol- mate hutiness traffic ^ establishing a

Every nation of Europe has some am- long day. In aotemn Victoria, audit to understood that the anotherP8TBikk «ndkd Lathrop and George Wiley were aj- ution was adopted ; Jffiat this associa- rival Une of eteamers between ports of
bition to gratify, or there to eome evil listened b^m ade y talents, committee's report will be presented to ; ", , rested to-dav for forginK tickets on the |tion believes the development of, doeer the Orient and Portland, Oregon, was
which it: faeto Rniust guard against at R^rt I tu^l^af Gol.i^Pr^U^SiLt mV ^t teff-Ze™tag SSUSrSdK "ined to-day. The scheme to the

... , , _ . , all risks. France wants to get back young member. It to a great thing to ■ to enatituenev to dmento who demanded higher wages and shorter Paso and the other, one to Ogden. A^l ^ British flag would he in the best in- offapring of a party named Upton, who
*lU he Go '; Alsace and Lorraine. The lose of those have a giant strength he sai<b but it ^ith8^e„(ri^aa M to the advisability of hours, was of Sort duration. They e“àè*ce‘ teresta of Canada end the empirer is recognised aa the rice king of Japan,

ment «de. They are, however, a power ^ hu ^ . d bumUlation *« P^SLto. “» * ^Tgning hto seat or not, and it to pLi- went out ou Saturday and to-day the eaptuted and w.U be Utod m evidence. ---------- and who sontrola the export of dut
in Germany, and they are rapidly m- ? .. , , mn»itive nation wV’ ba<l early fo his parliamentary bk =hatKdurUl^ the next few days we employers gave them an advance of ----------------»---------------- Brink Mate, a Marderer. commodity from the whole empire. He
ernwrimr in numbers and .influence “ that pIOU" ““ ■enaltlTe nation, expenenoe felt the pawer of that have interesting develop- twenty per cent, in wages and reduced riiT.T'pr i T DAPTIilfUMTl Mtw.no Ont March a. Too Wade, owns two eteamers of large tonnage

, . . - , j There are millions in France wlo long strength, and he wished parliamentary Y 8 the working time by one hour a day. IMjERIALr AKhLAJHEN I I Mmico,Ont.,March 25.—Jno. Wade, hi h he btta heretofore employed in
Why «tie should be u. a matter of .«II w wipe out that disgrace by winning mle. would haveaUowed. him to have mente. mmg^ fatallt destructivb fire. . a carpenter from Hamilton, and John Japttn waters. Upton b»an ambition

- « ■«-1 sïi’Æ'i’SrrÆsp-- 180 im™ vi4T M-sin:; •Sil.rsi & tl 3f
- Congress of the United States, but have incrWk6etheirarmyandnavy and to pli>c€ Dr. Weldon’s words were true. At the 1 motere, as the case may be, the mten- l Italian emigrants. _________ drunk, struck Wade. Byrôn, on the easteffi markets. Japan rice ranks

been alile under Bismarck’s repressive , fonfW How is the clo8e the speech he was greeted with tion invariably being to make a good | Five thousand Italians have embarked arrival of the train at this station, with that produced in the Sandwich Is-
rule\o have à strong party in the Reich t? rooting, now is a tremendous outburst of applause. aA round sum out of English capitalists, for America during the past two weeks. The Government’s Irish LandTur- stabbed Wade in thé neck. He bled to lands: but as the latter is admitted free
«tan is what nuszke HrL many stu-1 Pope to toke the deaire for wt little later on Mr. Baird made a manful who are ever ready to embark m any The tide Gf emigration iTnot due to any - chase Bill death in a fe^minutes. of duty it has an advantage which an

. Vi .. i.Pazzw®- *reA ■ % y ; of the heart of Frenchmen t How isjie statement regardmg what.he termed his project in which there is a prospect of iUu8|ona ^ to America being an Eldo- . ~ _ I -----exporter from Japan finds it difficult to
to stramcle the longing that so many ol political misfortune, referring, of course, j substantial gain. A few years _ ago a lïa(j0> for the true situation of the labor- —-, Her Belallves. overcome. Upton’s scheme is to make

-------- ---------- ----------------- fche e#ms of France feel to restore the to his .first election complications, and J company jvasstarted m London fm- the I û,g classes in the new world is better Introduced in the Commons by Mr. Bal- j Niagara Falls Ont March 25— up the difference out of. the freight to
EVM>FMA» JU*LUKNCB IX ^ whioh ^ ^ ^ to tbe lam ^tod ^ta Ihc^r“of f̂o.y Ito^Jral Pravto,»» L àte^Lm a;d Mra- West-

AFRICA. German war? Hew to he to quench immediately race end virtually apolo- about 200 miles in length. It is perhaps ajmph, unbearable, and the emigrant» Jones, father and sinter of Mrs. Bur- into making a rate of $1 from Yoko-
, . -, . ,------:. the thirstier military elory whioh to a gised for his attack n£m him, and re- one of the most God-forsaken places on aot on the theory that no matter what f ehell, arrived here last evening. They hama to Chicago or 8t. Louis. That is
An article under the title of Euro- trait of the character traete8 “tytbtag he might haw uein- this North American continent, happens thpy oan be no worse off any- London. March 24.—In the Commons were met at, the depot by Mrs. Bur- the present rate across the ocean, and,

pean Intercourse with Africa," by Jo- prominent ^ trait of the character trattohally paid to offend Dr. Weldon, by. specious statement, a number of wb*e„ than they were at home. thhfaZino h2,« «oratedche11- and both father, and daughter it is stated, leaves uZmargin to divide
seph Thompson, in the March number ot of the youth of France? Even if Ger- After t^e incident had terminated it gullible Britishers were induced tomb- tailoks’ mass mektino this evemqg, the home secretary, ™ply_ were macb affected. among'46e two or/three railroads

™ D . . . , - ! many would consent to disarm is it was evident, from the manner m which 1 scribe capital to obtain possession ofdibe ! • • mg to an enquiry by TAbouchere, denied I ------- „ - ' ; ™tb wbom it would have to be
tbe Contemporary .Review anot oahm- ,.. .-ht th Pope possesses influent the Grits talked about it, that they re- island to : undertake affiro^to of enter» The East End taüors held ™-e”°8- that Inspeett^- Jafvto, an attache of A Woman at tke Bottom. divided in carriage to Chicago or veBterdav
latod to promote phansaism among the likely that t e pe poraesse Dr. Weldon a man whom prises, not one of which oonld be oar- mqns mass ffieetmg on Sunday at which Yard, had ever gone into besi- On, City Ont March 25 — At St. Louis. ITptimhTpropoaiti^fa» de- y fa^y' -
" " " knd other Europe™ peoples. On enon8h over Frenchmen to indnet hereafter they will have to fear. tied out without a vast expenditure of their wrotehed condition was ^mm- Sootland Xard, had ever gone into bus on. City, Out. March 2». At bi pacific lines and he then _ ”

àirv iu eff^Tshould hh to them to abandon aU their scheme, ot TOK battlefields or canada. moriey. After the investors ware bitten fully dummwed. A more hopeless »t nera at Del Norte, mwr Sheridan’s j Home^la . on Saturday, Wnt-Mc- negotiati??. with the Union Pa-
jeans who have settled in reven8e and aggrandizement" and to An interesting discussion took place e*P°iraTe came, and the 'ffeetof men {wrhapsnever ex«ted,MMl ranch, for the purpose of obtaining evi FaddenahotJ. Myere, alias Black in eiflc with more favorable results. The whooping cough and all bronchial and lung

liliated and ashamed tiiak they <B“**taes and shopkeepers? Has he ^tl°" ^ market. With^» recollection of this mistries of which they have faUen. commission. parted about a week ago, and she- had „Mcb the railroad has con-

: - -- ^**S^fi35s«s«:te?sa3wSHSSS®£îS £ ^.u

that continent, *ird have positively de- Germany are very good friends now, amount Wmtereet, but to the people <d i^g would run through a sec- governing class. Accordingly the out- established between England and I «^gery.
len population. but let Hto Holiness thwart him in any Ontario the memory of the mra who did HionoFcauada which is almost entire]y come-oMhe meetipgw»» the adoption of France, and that, the Newfoundland I
the Slave trade inflicted way and that self-willed young man will j-beir duty m the war of 181“ m rep~: unknown, in fact a great portion of it a resolution to petition the Queen for authorities had also taken

horrible cruelties on the native popule- nry »0n.show him thqt he is b°undto t|ctc to a;strong feeling timt.something “^^to^wssX1‘feeto^ that tater^tionM tolTrnton^e?teP^1 ^rita they dîtia^t^Xhatthey inp-
tion, and when it oeaaed the trade in do as be determines, whether the head ahould be done to signalize the courage the promoterB baj oniy in yiew the de- to consider their case and if possible posed would, be the . result .of the ar- dred colonists left Toronto to-night for
gin was scarcely less iujarious. of the Catholic -church to pleased or apd bravery whiçh tbe early settlers m jPf placing their scheme on the take some action in their behalt The rangements. Probably he thought Manitoba and the Northwest.

ttara, h^drad Year. ” dtoptoted. Nothtag more unlikely can the Provm» exfobited m defenoeof the 8 ^ the neqeseary petition ^ forth in gathetie terms the whto the action taken by tl»- govern- -Wp- . —
For qmte toree hundred yeara, auptouea. youung re unnae y_^ country Sir Adolphe CaTen, speakmg 5etth«** good haul for them- Condition of the tailorawhich, since the ment should be better Understood the F Foster Is Free,

ti^teed ae^wild hralrt? thm leave the oonoem to the days when Kingsley selected them for objectious would become modified. Toronto, March 25—At the criminal
. , j J f„ „ perdFwlil listen seriously to any pro- a comnuttee of the Privy Council “ad uuIueky investors. The fair name uf portrayal in “Alton Locke” as types of Mr. Balfour introduced the govern- assizes to-day Dr. G. B. Foster was up

■ ^ïâd heasta and thinra8 aecuraed posai to disarm, even if by some miracle I Canada is being guarded with far gteater I the industrial misery which led to the ment’s biU for the purchase of Tend in on , charge of murdering Mrs. Lillie
thevwereshot down’inmvri^Ahod France couldJie induced to cat down its iF? Jmm-mnrato?* arai D|earetlianithas been in the past, and it Jchartjst uprising, have been, if possible, Ireland, the. purpose, of-which was to Bray by giving her drugs to procure an
they were shot dowi^ In ^ rranoe^ J" _ - Canada ceidd be commemorated, and it ^ tbat the House should I growing more wretched, untU now their improve the poorer and more congested I abortion. The judge discharged theformedhitobeaste^Mburden hewetauf | ’^mn^th^^tioXf’m^deîtbCt mb° toke Btepa prevetit any contingency I life is merely a short and bitter districts. Hhdeelaredthat some agree- prisoner, bolding-that® the evidence did

! Present proportions propose the erection of modest but sub I irbnng, such as that which happened in j struggle with starvation. They meat was necessary in order to increase not prove that the drags were given
w wmbraSdormei 1 It to well known that Russia pursues ThS“ “tatimatioT V^Troroivëdl thë^tieosti ease. .There were a few pray the Queen to interfere and save the number of occupying ownersm Ire- alone for the purpose ofXrtion.

tihrf ofrffietaclesanddisrouragesaentaofmanÿ Hoime and dur^; the rommg summer thatptbf Raüway committee deS. The Qheen will hardly beable to than in England. Here" ted the policy AMERICAN NEWS.
WHiJKihimh moilM kinds. The Czar’s army to his chief de- the scheme will he earned ont. had done the right thing in kicking out do anything for ttinee unfortunate aub- of excluding landlords from a rural |

î£StühiMran thrië^wivMrtrihS1 oendence Without a meat standing TBE CHOMES». the bUL I jectqof hers, as she baa but recently re- social life taking the ground

rayiUtanss-m.srs-t.to ^ d.ckev ,™
nSv ^ffions^ww Md togh&er for any length of time. good deal^^of. attentidn taHhe oid ooL- .„Mr’.Adf1- nothing dan be done. The hoot and lords. .Thera are now, he aaid, five (îraoNNATH, March 25.-

Ara-SS^elsnta- Be doe» not acknowledge the Pope’s try, and some one, evidently desirintffo Ufon, has foughtagoou ngnt m arneuce ghoe makers are also dissatisfied with bodies for the valuation and sale of o’clock this afternoon the river regis-
^ nlT «U^Æ^ ^ f» feet at t w-rks.guage,.

— landed mAmerma several mdliora more eared that he is not amenable to moral united fo; tbe pur ’ Qf settling theto defeated, with himit isa case of baf- tryblg t0 conciliate them, buthave thus any warrant for the suggestion thatthe U ls”t‘n ™m$8l°wly’ ,Vut indications

1 Although^ Austria to Catholic and to deeded whether or not to quit U t^e £* ^ ^ wZte^tet

. .. ably, unieTestuhatea tbe number of disposed to render the Pope all honor, it most^exaggeratled' Teiwria M to8 th? I «hooting of pigeons, sparrows, etc., from I---------------- ------------------- ante oùght të Hde to Xy. Tbe between WMnut and Mam could only
£ Would refaire » tramendoas inauenoe to croftera’ Zditton. I^ow turns out In support of this meas»ire hum lltTEiUOR NEWS. ' government saw no poraibUity of. in- Xh”?

^ohvedto^e^ve.” pravaU upon itto disarm white Ruraia’e that thera is not the slightest found»-1 ' ‘̂ted^to the I ■ \,Kootew Star.) S tototStora^wTeXe? IM ^^L^apXreTamon^tk

So much for the horrors and barber- military force is as great aa it is at pre- erB are Btarvillg. It k trne tha  ̂they Bouse of Commons. Undoubtedly the Dr. Ortoij had a satirfactory inter- of British credit coffid beruaed to secure storekeepers m spite of the encouraging

... , . . . . -r&A~an bv have been nuttine in a Drettv hard win-] sentiment of the people wae m favor of I vlew recently with Mr. Van Horne, at the landlords against loss, though the (reports that the water was becoming
. * . . , It would be supposed that the Pope’s ter, but this is pot an unusual thing | *e “d eH.(^r7 0,1 *”t*1 ^A66 Ottawa, respecting the construction of British taxpayers should have no risk, stationary,

civilized ami Chnstun nations at the jn Iw P^ld ^ am0^t, Uth all settler, wta, arrive in Canada ÿ . House ori»dl to snnport Mr docks at thf Smelting works at Revel- Tbe bill «^Sr^to landlord and tenant1 -------
S manld^C^Teo^d thatthe Italian government would gladly -ding ^ D T Stewart, C. k. ahd sur- Mm™, March 25.-A Jour-

10 tT “atX hwTrefused'to ‘Lore to hit! the^tri ^ ‘^5°^ Ho^pÀLteTrariëua^kiur'being kfe;*”” ptoe^Vw* wl,cflA.r“^r~D^r

tolerated by civilized nataona, a trade f st peter and to give him back some correspondent *in the Northwest advanced Wlth thto ^ V1?w> and e^er, where it is getting thin aht* soft, WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
«sarcels leas cruel and, if possible, more ™oy. uZ. U »oatoh vote in eomddttee,_when not^d^t few day. of sun and rain wUl : : < ... ».

was established The tte teroPoral P°wer that ha« ««D S-“Î?ÏÏ.’Jhalf the members of the House werafg^ it ^ out. * ■ two tramps were

Ebr-rasH ksSSSaS'which had the effect of brutalizing the . u, ihpekial redeb^tion. I t —___________ J ^ Piece of Property.
barbarian pud ruining hto constitution, lelj ™ Europe. The class of men who have been I
Interoonrae with the European so far When we take a survey of Europe we elevated to the Senate within the past ! J

. Mm making the African better Undwi think it «tost unlikely that PopeLeo »to*c^e - - ~- --------------
him in a lower depth of squalor and XIIL wUllw tolled upon by the Great Senator Boulton has proven himself A Scheme to Induce Intelligent 
A-ra-Batim. e — Ppwerato decide which of them shall a worthy repreeentative ot the sectkmf Immigration.

disarm or what shall be the extent of of country from which he comes, name- i Ini™» M>wlt «I _A d d..
disarmament. ___ ly, Manitoba. Cot Boulton to an en- --------------- I London^MwcH 20. A meeting of the

tnosiastic Britisher. Imperial fed era- genator gmlienen to Hive Evidence— Conservative members of Parliament 
tion is firmly rooted in hia breast, and Another Senator who Is Anxious . I was called for to-day at the Carlton

» for Work. Ciah. It was presided over by Lord
that no definite scheme has been pro- ^ -»------ He addressed the assem-
pounded for the consideration of the (From Our Own CSorreseondenLl blage at some length and, said ‘'he 
empire -and of the coloniee, we have Ottawa Ont March 24.—A North- regretted the slow progress of public 
had thto week the attempt made by Mr. business, but the government bad
Boulton to meet the Ejections Which ! west delegationja here urging the gov-1 met with obstructioi of the moot 
have hitherto'been urged. He moved* I emmenfc to payAhe expense* of twenty 1 determined kind.” He requested 
resolution in the Senate the other day British farmers to Canada this year to [ the members of the Conservative party 
that it was advisable for the Dominion . —souroee of the territories. *” tBe House of Commons to attend
government to be represented in the 1 rep"rt 7 oit ne tern tones. I to barineaa. ^ Tithes bffl
House of Commons in England, snob I ®enlte fo-dBy gRve leove to Me-1 waa 0f paramount importance, and the 
representative having a seat in the Im- Phersoa-to attend the Rykert committee Mil should reoeive its second reading 
pedal cabinet, and that each of the pro- end give evidence. Perky will move before Easter. He expreeeed hto belief 
vîmes should Mao have a repreeen- the adjournment of the Senate from that the proposals of puroha* of Irish 
tabve at SL Stephens. He backed Thmeday until April ! 5th. lands would reoeive the unanimoos snp-
uphu resolution by a vigorous speech Miller made a vigorous kick today Oort of the Cnicmista. “Much mm-^Aèsra*5<SKs-=«... , .”<7 brother senators apupa- Sïïtiredheing asked to assemble simply [™sl
Ksdkl^tÆ1 !ÜïL“^2jH for the P“V*“ oJ ^ (■**!•

he could not find a el
hispropoeaL The leauerot tin govero- ly* 
ment in the senate, Hon. Mr. Abbott, I

dan •eewmed In a Barrel el Water.
Sacramento, March 25. — Charles 

Freeman, _£parged with murdering 
Mark Feeny by drowning him in a bar 
rel of water, near Antelope a few weeks 
ago, wae arraigned this morning. He 
pleaded not guilty, and the case was set

by the stealzeroise a
andin7 /:.>«• . dm. not seem on- . ;

->: hi
stage

lid. Be to in fa 
bit of a Soemli

-At last one epe
gnawing In titilfornla.

San Francisco, March 25.—Snow be 
gin falling tin* morning at

DA,XRsBo”''Lr^
crossing Warm Springs river wa^bve^ 

turned by high water on Saturday. 
Miss Williams, 18 years of age, daugh
ter of the clerk of the Warm Springs 
agency, waa drowned

and Truckee andto } V

■ •r>:<
strange as it may eee4, 

hie for an absolute mon
ster the affairs of the 
lich he rules in a mane 
iroaching the Socialist 
socialism to -very diff.
Is from démocratie sort 
re not at all sure ti 
Could not be me

‘̂A-lk-
—........ «y».,*be

a -ere ti.not tile original 
ff, but he wül take him east.

f toto The staged: PSWhittlein

FgBt’.'Wi-OTffTBy that the oon
tom, bat
the résolu could not he made Im-emmhrietian.’’ Wei under any elr- 
tha earns. Whether thto to the case or . ramstanoee to not in accordance With 

’not, Hto becoming quite eedent that thelpirit ofChrirtiahity, and it mist 
thé German Socialists do not favor Im grieve good min everywhere to see na-

other’s blqod k»d to devastate each 
,pther/â territory. It is easy accounting 
ior the: Bede’s i desire to bring about a

Filly Years la JaU.
San Francisco, March 25.—Lee 

Chuck, a highbinder, was sentenced to 
fifty years in tEè State prison this 
morning for the murder of Yet Yung, a, 
bootmaker, about four years ago.

Sfclpplag.
. Ban Francisco, March 25.—Arrived 
Steamer Hay tien Republic, Port Town 
send. Cleared—Steamer Walla Walla, 
Victoria.

The Late Kate McDonough's Win.
San Francisco, March 25.—The will 

of the late Kate McDonough was filed 
for probate to-day. The estate ia 
valued at two million dollars. All, 
save a number of bequests made to the 
Catholic church and Catholic charitable 
institutions, is left to deceased’s cliil-

German Socialists do not favor Im- 
perial socialism. They do not look 
upon it as the genuine .thing, and they 
therefore are not overpowered with de

light when they see the Emperor show
ing a disposition to further eome of the 
reform* whioh they hope to effect. It 
may im that they do not believe him t > 
be sincere, or, wfaaUs more likely, they 
do not think that kingly role to con» 
metent with socialism, and they 
qnentiy do not" believe that the sodalis 
cause can be advanced by an Emperor 
Those, therefore, who are acquaintec 
with "German affairs are of opinion tha

Originated by the Blee King of Japan to 
Control the Traffic with His Own 

.X-fe Steamers. ■ "X : '.'X-T&

A Valuable Cargo.
San Francisco, March 25. — The 

Pacific Mail steamship City of Peking 
brought a very valuable cargo consisting 
in- part of 75 tons of silk worth"$750,000, 
and 110 tons of tea. Her consignment 
of silk was the most valuable ever 
brought into this port at one time.

O* Trial for Her Life.
San Francisco, March 25.—The re

trial of Mrs. Xariga J. Faling, of Port
land, Ora., for the murder of her hus
band, Chas. D. Faling, on 15th April, 
1888, was begun to-day.

W:* - tiie

;

The ■•Idem’ Strike.
San Francisco, March 25. —Adver

tisements have been inserted in ne» rly 
all the papers on the Coast calling for 
molders, the same to apply at the Ria 
don Iron Works. These advertisements 
have already borne fruit, as a molder 
from Tacapaa* Wash., was put to work

g§K

__ $1.00.

fLSPRINGthe

FUR SEAL MONOPOLY.And Still They Come.similar ao-Foroen .—Eight trains of 
about seven hun-

The North American Commercial 
Co. will Protect the Seals, GOODS

And will be Supported by the Govern
ment—Vessels Sealing In Behring’s 

Sea to be Seized.

George R. Tingle, the general mana
ger, for the new lessees of the fur sea is
lands in Alaska, the North American 
Company, was in Seattle on Monday, en 
route for San Francisco, whence he sails 
for Ibis far-off post of duty. Mr. Tingle, 
being asked by a Journal reporter what 
would be the policy of the new com
pany, said : “The company wil^ en
deavor to carry ont the contract faith
fully, made with the government, and 
will do all in their power to protect and 
maintain the property so as not to im- 
pair its value. It pays the government 
a large figure for the exclusive privilege, 
a sum amounting to over a million a

At one

I

11
year, and will insist upon the govern
ment protecting the seals from the pir
ates who have heretofore infested Behr
ing’s Sea. The company feel that 
the government’s. interests being 
so much greater than theirs and 
the revenue derived by it being, so much 
greater than the company’s it should 
vigorously enforce the law and pre 
the destruction of the seals. Tne < 
pany will take the very beat care of the 
native inhabitants of the islands and pro
vide for all their wants, as the old com
pany did before them. They expect to 
strictly live within the law in the tran
saction of all their business, and hope 
to make a satisfactory profit on their 
investment.” '•

“ What will be the government’s 
in the Sea this season?” was

C. L. TERRYTrain Wreck en the Northern Pacific.
1

Oash Dry Goods, 

COR. BROAD AMD YATES STS.

on the Northern Pacific, 
was wrecked this morning.

exception skThe entire train, With 
two sleepers and a 
wrecked. Conductor

dinmg oar, was 
Randall savisays that

Messenger Miles is misting, and that 
burned to death.

■epl4-lyr-dwS& ,
“My information before leaving 

Washington a fe.w days ago was that 
the government would afford afigplute 
protection so far as the law authorized, 
and that all vessels found sealing in 
Behring’s Sea would be promptly seized, 
and that the government would see to 
it that this year none escaped the pen
alties of the law, as its interest now is 
very much greater than the company 
operating the lease. Parties contem
plating fitting out vessels for the sealing

attempt W» nrade Saturday night at I  ̂ SSSSSZS&'Bmi#
10-30 o’clock, when a fire was set under T®®»1*. Arit. Map* 26. ^The west- ernmenti determined to put a stop to 
a building adjoining Gilley's transfer Iboand P“een8er tn“° *truck ‘broken their unlawfnl practice,. Ihe situation 
«tide., the torgeet in the city. The ZSLSZeSZEiS&S^

moat sunningly planned, but | xhe passengers were badly shaken up rarest under tlieir leaee was greater than 
foiled owing to its immediate discovery, and scratched.. that of the government In the profita
The second attempt waa made last night ------- Unless thto vigorous protection to given
to horn the Cleveland hotel A BrwRhen Crew. seal life would soon be so depleted that*beUeveiand hotel, .large frame I PaJIADELp]aIA_ Pa-> Mareb 26. - no company could afford to operate the
rT_n*’ butthM™° W““tu*ul*hed4c»Pfom Holman, of the hark Albemarle, fisheries under a lease and pay the gov-
before harm was dona The tost at-1 . ; 7“. , . , ,____ ’ emment any revenue.”
tempt was made at 2.30 o’clock til» S t)T “ Has the new company bought
morning, when a constable observed a | c™» .11 ^i^Y ptoot of the old company, and wlat are

m

k?ùS gassft.-'gg'aaga1
ware the lease at ite full valua”

CUSTOMS, CANADA.

TJUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given that 
X in Accordance with the Omitoms Act 
of Canada, there will be held on the 2nd 
April nett, at the Cuatonto Unclaimed 
Warehouae. in the Port of Victoria, B.C., a 
sale by auction of all goods not previously 
entered, that have been placed on the un
claimed-list at the Customs previous to the
31ïtt£e*ïa£w1ttme and place there will 
also be held a Sale by auction of all the 
goods that have been placed in Bonded 
Warehouses previous to the 1st March,

Terms of sale to be as announced by the
LtoLof roods for sale may be seen at the

" til

The New extradition Treaty.
Washington, D. C., March 26.— 

President Harrison to-day issued a pro-
XT _____  -a. . __ tclamation announcing that the British
Nbw Wsstminstsr, March 24-Three extradition treaty wifi go into effect ten 

attempts at jncendiarism has startled I days hence, or on April 4th next.

-ti
CAPITAL NOTES. THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.

Lord Salisbury Ridicule* the Idea That à 
- Dissolution of Parilamemt Is 
*" ", Imminent. >Tti

From Our Own C<»reep<mdent.)

V
This is part of what Mr. Thompson, 

who is far from being a fanatic, says 
.boat the trade in spirits :

to thri1 voire of the churchman preaching

rod'-WenTbftM P— H Ustened to. Much

I, for one, am inclwd to be- more frequently has the priest been un- 
• that the totter to producing the der the necessity of blessing the banners 

md "bat »ro likely to be quite of tbe that have been levied and
bbÆ%ti. ffiro|V^.tMd?to0£m!tter“whether 

native’s energies, it ruins hia conatitu- the cause they fought for, wae just or
ÎT’“hi.^ ie*^bZTLt”"6h 400 reMOn'
“re ttotemosta ch^ertotic^Eur^ro the dayt gone by will happen again, 

C,,..., . imports into West Africa ? Gin, ram, that history will repeat itself, and that,

asnin, 3teff2reïîîtïs:
■L— In What light do the natives npon the nations of Europe to lay 

look upon Europeans! Why,as makers down their arms, hto clergy, will.be 
and wilere of spirite and guns. What called upon to pray for the success of
Soffi’reî^sSuti^ th»le8i0" ti* tbeï to battle, and 
a^re The ^ipa ' wtadf tüdTto to sing Te Deum when they return from 

Africa .reloaded with gin out of all ti.-firtd victorious.

When the ambition of a nation is
■tirred or when its blood is up the

fire'-
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sHSjSIE
knap I||el§Ldo know is that, in •* ‘njMjynil Kjliff 
Interview last fiât Oel. Stratton forbade 
Dr. Quin’s ImréiBg ifts .||tw|ili) 
Dunraven without klttlfien per|M» 
don. -I happened to be in theoffioeat 
the time.” ,• jAgtl!

••Was it before or after that he was 
«aid to go there eo <6teoT asked Farn-

itto

-«y. ijHwFytf) otalfcod 1
H "f^tr^totowfa l.stralg#» ecroes the parade andthOboan 

| dary road. «th his blue eyes fixed
Aerthen» wfa bettotile^Mt &The latter was studying hint ah he

_ — -■_t - „ . I (aune, and doubtless read that expression fit wan fir * *

“Well, both," answered Belknap, r»|^^~n

luctantly “Bat nndéretand me, Mr. m.ln..inlng . ^ .h» prompted him to apeak in a tone tern' Bÿ JdfelTtt
Famham, 1_ know nothing whatever Of I m to amault officers or men rordial than he had ever employed te^ «kyTfiSnt gi

"ti^gSng tidttefIfttey'^Xi p^^î°2d the sergeant. pata- I l«t®*% 

his professional service»” said Col. Brai- |fujiyi ..j w^s. j ^ my horse ont- I h<,a'1 on his hand, to

““That was the point at Issue, appar- « iL’buUdfag»!’’ “ 864 “ nWreT twice tod^but could not find ybu. 6nd 
ently,” answered Belknap.- “Ool 3trat- timedidlt happen?" 1 wanted to apeak with you on a matter-
ton said thatit was not on p^feesionti momlng_ eir; hTraore than an of some importance." «a M
grounds that he went,aud thereby seemed Lpur and a ^Jfftfter ypn «poke to me In ‘You could have found me on driUoi 5 
to widen thebreach between them Dr. X^vaUey.” ^ the court, if anything immediate, was »
Quin would not apeak to the eôlonel after - Seeded. Vbave been nowhere else, esthah except when duty required^" thJ^tfday^Wh^Qwynne this U®l# *° 8table9’’' ferry. ®l>ortly

u^Thllh^ilrofr/toro 2L

he carefully fept rohim^lf  ̂ “ "WeThere . am. Dr. Quim drive

his custom to reqd&e bis officers *> ask ™ ^ e JT the eereeant, ahead and let us have iC"
permission to leave the garrison for aride rl ' forth a hancL^It- "• wanted,to_aak you If, while you
or hunt when they were to be absent I M .hmi, gir. I have been w,‘re at the ranch last night, you aau
from no duty, and only by day. Here it tind|j oareJ, for not til anything of a large signet ring, with a
was midnight, as he thought It over, and down there_ and che men who . rest and motto engraved on the atone.
the doctor had not returned, neither had me ^ punished. Pve . Ldid not' ““leaa 7ou mean th^L'"
he mentioned his desire to ride away, bMn nuite u nurBLj -no fed -j,a Ht. Maitland wore."
although he had been with the colonel braD^ed ud bandaged as -though Fd I ‘The very one! You noticed that. dic
well nigh an hour before parade. True ^ right hoepital. indeed,
he had sent the doctor word m go and , d ,t nped anything but rest. Hi be
join Lieut. Perry at the gate of Dun ^ rj ht ^ ^
raven, and that would account for his „R*t , j*. Qnln ought toroe
detention; but he knew tto fhee^geon afld ^ w m nbt inared.n “And it was nowhere to be found afte.
was several miles away from hu post and J . xhe doctor has seen I y°u went away. You may remember tnat ner note mat jne
his patiepts at the moment that message „ ' you were chafing and slapping that hand wasnt opened until first call for parade,
was sent . . . „„ „„ har(l and 1 thought you might have accident , ^”“8 was completed at rao-

Meantime. Perry, too, was bavmg a It ally removed it at that time." n g ^ he buc‘f-
comm union with himself, and finding ti «“«g-gf «TV “The reflection is not a pleasant one ^8 U= ÿ» ba’t aathearaembly eound-
aU vexation of spirit All the way ? Dr. Quin,' said Pérry, with "an angry ed, andi ho had to go straight acroesto
home the memory of that sweet English] find hrin» light in the b(ue eyes: 7 f°°P wae, forming-» glrtter-
face was uppermost in his thoughts H^^TbaLkT * ^‘Pardon me. Mr. Perry; I put it awk
had been startled at the eight of a young] hesitated oainfuHv again- wardly, hut 1 mean no reflection what w
fnit Ia‘rseZTf 'retied ^doctor saw ^this eCng- over Miss Maitland mentioned your ef ^c^p^TdW^

h n h^d rl down near where I was hurt; but I got f°>*> to restore the old gentleman town. v^à^nA hekmfw well he would
rs-oJ^.ldh^iarLdhim to toow back here without his help, sir. Lieu- scionsness and together we searched the ^ye to aooopnt for his rina AU through
ti^tshe r^ wifnle ^toroy k^T wnant'’’ “id Ae suddenly, *>]» and the floqr after wejhad putjiim parade his thoughts,"were divided
; „ Ki,u„ hasiittiti nirl he "there are one or two things connected safely to bed and discovered the loss of u,e fa;r face he had seen at Dun-
,n®, Z, hefnre that evening* and witb this day’s work that I cannot telL the ring Itjaone to which he attaches raven tbe u]gbt before and the dark one it"
delighted that^couldto of service to Co™e ^at may, I must n<* apeak oT kno^vJrweU^ ““tvfag lashes sweeping “What hesafaHs true, lira Belknap
her All this was retroeoect worth in I them, even to the captain.” ~ upon nmi. wiyiei s:now very wen yoi those soft, peachy cheeks and half veil- promptly asseverated Mr. Dana. “The
dulging!Vt then arose thwack shadow pe”7 was =Uent a moment Then he “ ifi* tho«e wonderful liquid, epeatihgi ^„have all to be in readiness for

on his vision. How came Dr Quin kindly answered. anil so establish the truth of Mr -Mait- Side-glancing eyes. He saw Mrs. Bdk- master on Monday , and the saddle kits
striding in there as though “native and do not thrnk any one here wiU St it W on Ma t£m °ap fOTth a ™°™.ent 88 thou«h *° P°*-to shape for inspection."
to the manner bo™r-how came he to WW* to tel /**, you consider it land a ^™°a„ hngeI join the CTpup of ladies on the walk, -Only in Capt Stryker’s troop?” softly
cau her “OladysT Perry tw. ^en ^vU”r?wiU°dottrr^ to 'D w““ douotrSoli-ot its be ^ ta‘
pondering over this matter, for full hall y°u Jo reveal, « will ao wnat i can to carried to 'PtotneIlade UP down her piazza. He credulously;
Z hour on the homeward ride before he *“ that your wnahes are respected And “f r^^^^^veatSwtcd b«w *»t he must hasten to her the in- “Ijo.of cWse not. One officer is 
bethought him of Mrs. Lawrence’s re “>"• f^aresure 1 can do nothing e ch^uTt " tiant therank of office» dispersed and tack*at the post from each troop. It
marks about the signal lights. One 7ou, good n^hLae^etot." And the myauentionwhd chafing^ make his peace possible, but-mrthey happened to fall on Perry in Ma
tting led to Another in his recollection of young officer held out his hand.^ The paihir hall and piazza have beeo marched to the front and saluted the ••! fancy I should prefer serving in
her Ilk. The doctor answered the sig uSg®”» “fht' sir.’ answered Gwynne. sw^pt and probed. a.™di^,bJ commanding officer he signaled that he eome old™ captain’s troop if I were Mr.
nais, no one else; the doctor and no one He heeitated one moment. It was the held hi L h^d wherea. ^ something to say to them all, and, Perry. It seems that while your other
else was received at Dunraveg; the doc- flrat time <””<» he entered the semce, , brighten “and with m0Til^ aïa7 * Jhe edge of -the parade captains stay home and look after their
tor had declined to answ™ an/questidns n“r^ 8™ before, that an officer T Las aaked to‘inquire of Kround, so that the troops might not be companies, Capt, Stryker has a anb-
about the people at the ranchAad been " s^o^BmShTnot^^ ?» “f it hZntytd “ouZl it W “ f > "** *. ~“—

silent ann mysterious, yet fréquent m strange smisation. Itmigntnot ne yooa manner nrav let that be o0™ about him, a silent group under the hunting.his visits' And then, more than all. discipline" to take advantage of It, but £r by you, ^mnei pray Jtet that^be uttIe Bhade trees that bounded the road- “On the other hand, we fellows have
what was that Mrs. Lawrence said or in there were other reason» Gwynne my apology. 1 hen 1 amto ray youraw and took a letter from the breast a dozen things to do in our troops that
«mated that Mrs. Quin, “such a lovely °°ked “P ™ the frank blue eyes of Ms " ™ of his uniform coat. Capt. Stryker does himself in his. life
woman, tod," had taken her children and Ueutenant and read something there tiiatl but not again . “Gentlemen." said he, “this will be | as broad as it's long, Mrs. Belknap,” said
left him early that spring, and all on ao- told a new story. Out oauje a hand as I . uffiess you^ch^ra to add q, importance to some of you, and of Jana. He did not fancy her criticising
count of somebody or something con slender and shapely as that of the young to your. correspondent that the next interest to all. It explains something the methods of his cavalry associates,
nected with Dunraven Ranch? Ooôd officer» and the two were 8Üently Md I tl°ie 1 aHR<xiat^d with missmg prop- ngne of ^ understood, and contains j and was possibly a tittle piqued at thetdTe;eV °°Uld ^ 1,6 “Glady8-'' I question hlmr raid Péréy I ^stion Jd^t. ^no? though a ^itt'att^^thet” | ^ P^’a

Instead of taking a bath and going to| ^^^thtre n^ ramthi^g ^ | ‘’'a^uu’u smile shone for an instant ,» Mr.Adjutant. you

the th>ctor's grave face: And. clearing Ms throat, Mr. torn- ““K laughingly with Mrs. Sprague and
“1 fear that I have not accomplished exchanging shots with the colonel and

my mission very diplomatically, Mr. S*“- ^ponnivmi, Bairoa, Prldiy j Mrs. Lawrence. The four were getting
Perry, and am sorry to have vexed you. “OM. Bnlnard, -th Otialry, Vort BossItSR , on admirably together,and seemed too 
The colonel tells me, by the way, that 1 Müaod toconflnvd tohtibed, much abeorbed in their own fun to note .
ought to say to you that the reason I ^i^gwhi^Wa^d^r^eived^T thî I the fact thht Mrs. Belknap andher knot-

was so long in reaching jour party last imndeofyom- adjutantl He directs me to mHto1 of tour or five satellites had been grad- ’ - 116 J8 . “ni.,
uiglit was that 1 was detained attending ss tallows; that, white he regrete the bolstaroue œily edging away toward thw right, and ravti,®a*,“
to another case—one pf our own men. that the rest of the bunt was becoming sends the dust flying into the very faces
Good evening, sir." And, raising Mr “h2?«<S.^3 widely scattered. * f •“ Pur8Uer8‘, for “°ï
forage cap, the doctor -walked atoM; one of our people and apparent damage to; “It ia time we stirred up a jack rabbit b°unds are_60 jlose that __
and with dignity away, leaving Perry- Mr. Perty-the matter àt dnot preeapd. As to at least,” said the colonel “Suppose we jaws are* snapping the ^ at ®vei7 
too-surprised to speak^ veer over toward the northwest a Utile “ td *®^htand

“The colonel told hip to tell me!” war distinct anderstan imgTietween Hr. Halt Whatever we do, We want no chase down “P *^® “^P®
Perry’s wondering soliloquy at Last tendtad the fermer commanding offloer at Fort there toward Dunraven; those wire fences too far—beyond.they sweep around in 
“Tlien I suppose he must have told the «°» ,‘Je garrieoo raould would gpoU it all" *?n« cu^®’bu‘’ be ,haa
chief some story to account for M» being huâSÛfffititoSeof ..ôr^aoplèraSd e«» “I Wonder if those people never hnntT them off, the hunted, senseless, helpless 
away." It was pretty evident from tin. trespaaeos thoraaervati< Mr. Maitland holds said Mr. tomham, who had. joined the wr®te*l1,88 forgotten the trailers In the 
young fetiotv’s manner as heentered tin that it was thjedotgr' of( - Braln&rd'e predeeee- quartet: he always- kept dose, to his they spring across the angle he has
houra that toe story was not one which] '^rfraThTS, «krnti. a. befitted an aspirant for the ““d®. “>d are close as toe origmti pur-
struck him as being entitled to cohfl knSring^ô lovadois of Utt even adjutancy. “Englishmen are generaUy “d much the fresh™ ’
dence or consideration. .1 ronhe very me- ham tbs proper an- game for all sorte of sport” madly now he twists and turns, first op

s. rorcro p . u___, On the table in liis little sitting, room "drtodged themselves to restralafrom -j can gee horsemen out there on toe «°® h™- aifn “® °™er' ^vhr to tog
, T JUST what hour the dainly note. It Was not the iliW, “f°" . prairie to the east of the ranch,” said rear comin8 ridenreee the signs of
i P«t eergeo® returned h/hat, under that supe^ctipj ^™. whose eyes were keen, “andl “* dl®wn’ the^scimying^ to Fort Ros”ter toat tion and be had not been slow to opd. ma-o —mred into by his predeoemor. could have sworn a moment ago thatl to and fro of horse mad. hound. Come
« “8b‘ do ene eeemed to and read them i, anything, the clouai ^ F. Ewra. Mmmaer." »w. horaewoman." ‘‘g’fw?’

. . , , ~ know. He aa p upon his forehead seemed to deepen at Theewasamomentof puzzled rilenoe. “Nonsense, Qipt Stryk™!» exclaimed we can be in at the death!” Mrs. Law-
He would have been glad M go back to at rick called imperturbable as ev™, J (jf jt Qe icked' it u looked im The colonel looked quizzicaUy^round Mrs. Lawrence, yet with a quick glance t®"5® on®n® «.de of theravtoe ia as tor
toe colonel and keep watch with to; entire foUowing morning, and the few g ent, at too a-idress, hesitated à mo îifSro tie circle qf bronzed and soldi™ly at Mrs. Sprague. “What could you * J*? “ “»• Be?maP. °°
but there was one thing l0°““t®d'"d^ °««^s who w™e at hradquartora «titor ^ ^ it back on his desk andWent -fede. mad™ toe Black helmet» Capt have taken for a..‘lady on horeebeckT’ f**- toeof them must lore the brush;
his visit to Dunraven that he could not guard mounting were able to affirm that ^ the inner room He-toàa not read' Stryker’s Ups were twitching with amuse- Do you suppose there couldtoé ladies at h® «a®®01 die on both rides at onto,
bear to speak of, especiaUy as tooee 5ie colonel had been courteous ranzujti b wa8 almosttime; fc «eo» behind their black fringe of beard. Dutoaven^nTwe not towT Thedark; beauty baa had more thanone
words of Mr» Lawrence recurred dgam in Ms greeting to the medical officOT, and L, ami cha„ge faisrilress. for So one spoke at first; but presently a “Hardly poraiUe," answered toe top- «WSW disappointment in the last two
and again to hia memory. He had not the* nothing whatever bad beenetid ^,r p^phe was to dêe ttSerttrU* &q> vi*®teoop command™ gave vent tain, “andtoSfore I doubted toe ere days; « would be intolerable now that, 

said one wm-d-he did pot want to tell- about his being awaysolate the preti- J jnf friend<: aod Ca^sml to his «notions: J dence of my sense» Yet something very «**=•» tawfenoe. and not she.
of Gladys MaitlanA ousevenmg. .Çapt- Stryker cimne hmae Lawrence were to be of to^-party “What a bombastic old crank! Who j-fike a lady followed by a groom rode should proyerthe vietto

And so it happened that Perry, too, soon after midnight, had a brief talk Alreulvk-wos noted that wheii unyofth. faheT down the dope into the valley about ten Bunny makes one frantic rush up toe
was awake and astir when the footsteps with hia colonel, and went over to the ^ ‘ ^ ^ th(i p^t gave a “An Englishman-the own® of the minutes ago.^She is out of right in toe slope to the right, aud, with half a dozen
of the cavalry sergemit were heard on stables «inquire mto Gwyirne eoondi- uttletoa or diim™ at which only eiglu Mggeetranch inthis part of Texas,” am- «mb™ now. If Perry were only with hounds at hia very heel» spina m bunt 
their way to Capt Stryker’s quarter» tion before he went to bed. Parte tome q wp|.p hercd together, the-Be) swered the colonel “Capt Belknap, os I’d send him off tKre to see.” ~ ofb"®Yf: sight of two fresh
Listening, he noted that toe soldier had mto Perry s room after morning ^ stable» j ^ were nut invited on tbè ramé even Capt- Lowrenoe, have you any knowtl “Yee, we miss Perry on our hunta," antagmiista fronting him, whirls sud- 
haitedatthe colonel’s, held abnef con- and told him,aa hewaa yawrung and illg^lb Mr. Perrv.and yiceverra. Wheif ed^of the agreement of which be nt) toe colonel to hie lady friend» daily about to toe right, and almori
versation witb that offloer, and then stretchmg in bed, that tho captain had cainp in -whi8tljn„ and singing speaks?" “He fa one of onr beet riders and most dtvee under h™ horse s heaving barrel
turned back across toe parade Instant- bad quite a long «a» and banging doors and ’making til man “Nothing beyond toe vague talk we enthusiastic sportsmen. He will be out,
ly divining that news had comeof Sergt mommg and that “somethingwaa up of umiouth noise in the exuberance heard. Dr. Quin would be more apt to wilttienot, Steyter?”
Gwynne, Perry seized hia forage cap and I -he didn’t know what. Later in toe hig h6 ^to Perry’s do know what Col. Stratton agreed to than “Yea, air. Thera to really no neoee-
hurried in pursuit He overtook the day Perry was sent for by CoL Brainard ^ wm bis wont and begin a rat we would,” answered Belknap rity for hia staying in, add I so told him;
trooper just beyond the guard house and and found toe commanding officerjn ■ ■s t on the eTe,lts of the day “I will ask toe doctor this evening, but he felt that he ought to, at least
went with him eagerly to the stable» A consultation with Capt Stryter and two he HSmtbne. knowing no reason why such until certain work was finished Then
moment more, and he was bending ovot other troop commander» -we cant both eo to-morrow: and I sub- a policy of non-interoourae should be ob-1 he said he could ride eastward and join
a soldier’s bedside in a little room adjoin- At their request he repeated the story want sérVéd, I shall not recognize it What fa-Hu» Hurrah! there they goF
ing the forage shed and by toe tight of a of hfa adventure at Dunraven, beginning wherèr " more, while you will caution your meq Far oat to toe front, straight to toe
dim stable lantern looking down into the with hfa instructions to the men he left „„ _ ^ hounds. m-mor- to respect Dunraven bounds as they east, “a gray streak with a white tip to
bruised and battered features of the non- at the gate, and ending with old TIait-1 ^ qJ ^ know." would other private property, let them it" went shooting into sfwce as though
commissioned officer, whom he had pro- land’s swooning; and about an hour after pa™ «ave’ a whistle" of nernlexltv. show no hostility to toe ranch people launched from some invisible bow drawn
nounced of all others at Rossi ter toe he had finished he saw toe adjutant with jhe colonel had nromfaed toe ladfae that wbo may have occasion to visit u» The I by giant pow™. A big jack rabbit, all
most respected and highly thought of by a small eeoort ride away down tbe valley, I «*** shouldbe »nin this very weak, man who brought this note tells me he legs and ears, had listened quivering and
toe cavalry garrison and rightly conjectured that the colonel ^ deek hounds of the cavalry «**- wea threatened and abused by some cav trembling to the sounds of the approach-

“Sergeant, I’m very sorry to see you had sent a letter to Dunraven inquiring TOe to be out, and all the officer» alrymen near the stables. Mr. Maitland fag hunt, until an enterprising terri™,
so badly mauled," said Perry “How on into the cause of the assaults on two ^ tba <j«., ^n- professes to have no knowledge of an. | foremost skirmisher of the line, fairly
earth did it happen?” members of Ufa. command. Battalion a was to ao over into oth™ assault, but we have evidence that tumbled over him aa he crouched behind

Gwynne turned hia head painfully until drill kept him occupied all the morning; I ^ fah=mtié» Sérgt GWyhne was beaten by three fel a Uttie-bulich of weed* then with one
tlie one unliandaged eye could look about a garrison court convened at noon and |_____ tll. ,a.a. lows on the Dim raven grounds yesterday mighty leap and the accompaniment of
and see that none of the stable guard sat until skirmish drill began at 8 p. m.; toffieen for the oitiZe party : bosses That matter is yet to be settled Now j a wild yelp from his discoverer he sprang
were within hearing, then back again and and w> it happened that not until nearly to ^ pTOTdded („ all the ladies one thing more: Trtiop and company forth into a race for his precious life, 
up into the sympathetic face of hw young parade did be flpd a momenta tune to ^ ^ mounted, bsgtisa mid commanders will closely watch their "Hoyt hoy F yells toe sergeant aa he
superior " jÿ nimufilf,. ae longed to see airs Law- I ware to oanvtertlie other», men tbe next few nights; keep à sharp sights the quarry. “Hurrahl” shout toe

“Lieutenant, I must tell yon and the fence and question her aa to toe nature I h;instshltxtla occasion. Ante- lookout on the qiuirtors until midnight, j nearest hantemen, and, with one sininl-
captain; and yet it to a matter 1 pro- tff 1‘DunravMi Moras she had men-L^ ooyotti or lack rabbit—«nÿ bar to see that no men slip away; after èiid- famébu» impulse, skirmishing «ira,
foundly wish to keep aa secret as poe- tinned; for whar_ hatf been a matter of SfedgametheMÏleiSordet-waeto night the guard moat attend toit. There ]Stealthy, springing hounds, eager steed»
sible—toe story of my day’s adventure, I indifference to him then had suddenly ^ -ryi» ~™wv; is an element in the ranks that would be and jobOtiit iMerré“men And women-
mean." become of vivid interest. There were I ladies “in at toe death” were to be only too glad to go down to Dunraven j »w»y goes the entire field- sweeping in

“You need not tell me at all if you do buffi» sitting on the Lawrences gallery, md nnnitnii ----- - -’r“* ■—1 »•-------- ----------------- - I pT-r“ At first all fa one mad
not wish to," said Perry; “though 1 he could plainly see, aa the cavalry om-1 trophies of the chaae more sightly own account for yesterday’s affaira I until it fa certain that toe rabbit
think it to due to yourself that the cap- ce» came tramping in from afternoon ^ mask « heuah an naturel He Tliia must not be permitted! See to it. I vetman who.nnderetands wefftBe m
tain should know how it was you were stables, but lie could not hope to ask or f—hyaa _vlv enAi over that gentlemen. That ia all for the present that “a stem abase is a long chan 
gone all day and that your horse and yon hear anything about a matter ao near evening of the ooLmelV dinner, bat Mr. Perry, will you come with me a nto the world ovct.
both came back jp such condition." hfa heart in toe presence of so numy qa- y-a tp. °®lntr " „ -----

“I understand, sir, fully," answered «yapathetic and interested listener» H» I m s.». Iml
anae"“n“’ a ^di teU-toe aw^ fawaMjMs owngate.toere | ^tiri”driv™ti^l V* beUeTedlW"
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-corn, Urmi in- band -and shirt sleeves was similarly indebted for her “mount”- and still that gray “puff ball” tar to the

EsHSEESS sss^s
Belknap and took his place for thème- Far to too rear, yelping, panting, die- 

“Thupd™ and turf 1” exclaimed Perry; menTwith her bevy of cavalier» “First traded by this time, the terriers and 
“and there goes first call now! Here, time he ever missed a hunt, I reckon.” mongrel#, the original leadCTS, have tall- 
Parke, you’re dressed; fun over and tell “He needn’t have missed this one,” en. The field, too, fa strung out nearly' 
Mr» Belknap I just thla mstaht read her said Parka “It was my week.Tind I » mile deep at the end of the first six 
note and I can’t come; PU get a laite aa told him to go; and Capt. Stryker said so, minutes’ run, for some of toe laggards
it ia” too; but”------  have given up and are disposed to wait .

“How can I, man!” shouted Parte, aa Here Mr. Parte broke off suddenly and for toe doming of toe buggies and buqk- 
hefled. “Pvegottoget into war paint looked In mild wonderment in Dana’s board» Here at toe front all » tense 
too. Lncky thing for me,” he added. In face, for that young gentleman had man- excitement. All eyes arson the rabbit, 
towœ ton» “I don’t want to be the one aged, unseen by Mr» Belknap, to swing for now or nev™ will the crisis come 
to tell the prettiest woman at Boaait™ free his right foot and give the speaker’s The horses are breathing heavily, but 

sent here at noon left a vehement kick. Too late, however, with „o thought of slackening speed.
••Watch him now as he sights that 
arrqyot” shouts Graham to Parke, for 
far out tojjhe right front a ravine burst» 
off to the southeast, and, one of tie shal
low contributors stretches obliquely 
across the rabbit’s frenzied vision. 
“Ye™ that way; he’ll take it surer 
shouts the huntsman; and, sure enough, _ 
no sooner does he reach It than toe gray 
victim darts down the winding shelter, 
as though hopeful that hfa sudden twist , 
would throw his pursuers off the eight; 
scent the greyhound has non» The 
tnove fa disastrous; “Hit” shout the lead
ing rider»: waving the pursuit to to# 
right front, and, obedient to signal the 
foremost hounds sweep In long curve 
into toe coulee, striking it many a yard 
farther down than where tiré harried 
chase first dived into its treacherous,, 
shadow» - ' ' , i v

And now those hounds who were out 
on the right flank are up in Une with toe 
very leaders, and- bounding along toe 
level at the side of the ravine, yet keep
ing wary eye upon the chase. So, too, 
the horsemen. Making a deep curve In V 
the raviné five hundred yards ahead, and 
confident that Bunny will blindly rash 
along hfa winding track, toey.strife* out 

the prairie, gaining twenty horse 
,,by the move; and now, witb two 
or three of toe oldeetr hounds, Parke, 
Dana and Mr» Belknap qre darting on 
abreast of the chase “Keep out there 
to the left; some of you!” shouts Dan» 
“He’ll spring up the other side quick as . 
he sees us Drive him back.” And, 
obedient to the signal of hia waving 
hand, two at the leading troopers breast 
the slopes to the east, calling half a dozen < 
hounds with them. Darting around a 
bend, Bunnyla agonized eyes catch sight 
at the hounds and horses on the right 
bank, and like a flash he whirl» scamp
ers up the opposite slope, and shoots out^ 
on the prairie again just In time to meet 
tile Hounds and troopers who have an-

best, tot Ml are at topspeed^the
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veu?”

“1 noticed he had something of the 
kind on hia left hand wh#n he came 
ildwn."

1- ŒIIOBZ-A^HIDS, CTifc.,

"Y%a.this Street, fj*sd*w

<3rMr» Belknap had heard it
“Art you cavalrymen »H so little to be 

trusted?” she asked, with a brilliant smile 
upon her flushing face. Exercise and 
excitement had lent unusual sparkle to 
her eyes and color to h™ cheeks—“she to 
positively beautiful today," as Mra Law
rence confessed to the colonel at the mo- 
ment

“I had a note from Mr.»erry toi» 
morning saying be was grieaoualy die-, 
appointed, tot that some troop duty had 
been assigned to him which could not be 
transferred and he must stay and finish

lyisp
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132 Government street," corner Johnson.
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Zre

-bed, Mr Perry poked his head into, , , ... .., r.___ _ .
Parke’s bachelor chamber as he reachqd ^dmg bacti-somethingl^nnM 
the little cottage they shared in commet ot> B7 JuPlter! can bm be the same rea- 
No Gladys disturbed the junior’s dreams.1 eonr 
apparently, for he was breathing regu
larly, sleeping the sleep of the just; and 
so, finding no one to talk to and being in 
no mood to go to bed at an hour eo com
paratively early when he had so much to 
think about, Perry filled a pipe and 
perched himself in a big chair by the 
window seat, intending to think It all I ''—' 
over again. He was beginning to hate 
that doctor; he would have chafed at the 1 
idea of any bachelor’s being before hiqju 
in an acquaintance with Gladys Maitland j 
but a married man knowing her so well I 
as to make his wife jealous and himself I — 
indifferent to that fact-knowing her so j • 
well as to drive “such a lovely woman, 
too,” into taking her children and quit
ting the marital roof—that was too much 
of a bad thing, and Perry wqs sore dis
comfited. He got up, impatient and rest- 
less, passed out to the little piazza in 
front of his quarters, and began pacing * 
up and down, the glow from his corncob *c 
pipe making a fiery trail in the darkness.

#
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biÎToki Blood. The Great English Prescription. 
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System. JB»T Guaranteed. One box, XÊÊb

-l . Watvobd, Oarr. fa ; 6 boxe» «s. i y malL

My daughter, after M severe attack of neroB» EUREKA CHEMICAL CO. «us 
Scarlet Fever, wae completely broken down. Deraorr Mich. Soldmad arotanywhere 
I spent hundreds of doUan In doctors’ bills by maU by LANGLEY* C°„ Vlctdli» B.C. 

with tmt little satisfaction. Before ahebad 
token one botti» of Burdock Blood Btttoie 
there.. t
she to entirely cured. Mas. Hoppkkon.
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-,he Once more plunges into the ravine, 
down the rugged slope, up the gentle 
aeoent to toe other aid» There half a 
dozen long, lean muzzles gleam close be
hind him; he, falters, waveret a sharp 
nose to thrust underneath him as be rune, 
a quick toes sends him ticking, strug
gling into toe sir, and in another instant, 
with piteous but Ineffectual squeak and 
pleading, he to the center of a tumb
ling, snapping, fang gnashing group of 
hound» and his little life fa torn oat al
most before Graham can leap from hia 
saddle, beafthem back with the visor ot 
his cap, then,,seizing tbe still quivering 
body by the legs that would have saved 
could that empty bead only have direct
ed, holds poor Bunny aloft in front of 
Mr» Lawrence’s snorting steed and pro
claims ber "Queen of toe Chas» "

And toi» too, has Mr» Belknap to see 
and strive to smile; while down in h»
heart she knows that it oould not sohave 
happened had Perry com»

. '/ (To be'Gontinued,.) •

/
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Early indiscretions.
1890 FISHERIES.

mHE undersigned, are fully—prepared to 
-L supply the fisheries with Stem and 
Traps, made from good 
with long skilled I*hot< at 1 
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and Twine Co., Boston.
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- £1 •SSS.1S=»^.r^-=-$s«-eagm^s^K*-^i^is££t^^z h ». sn rr ™. ty x.“r.'Zltjz'tx: t
V oh. If is based upon letters written the profite of this transection, as the they can get nothing s to do, pnbUc^pirlted and intelligent citizens. the t. to always in the by Mr. Rykert andT other documrote foiled receipt, taken iron, the Vote. V* the corner a «ad name, Jike etery^toTgood thing, sm

others just as ready In which he was interested. The and Proceedings, will show Thsprorlnoe onthewhol. may b. soi- ^ ^ ebMed> bnt, <» the whole, weare nr,
‘ the men and to genuineness of these docnmento to not “Wmnne, Man., 16th Jan., 1688. f«™8 for ™>tot '»b“r *° ««•«» • • -i*- '

exacting and an- called in question by Mr. Rykert. The ■‘Received of John Adams 835,«Wm resonrora while thweate numbers m
n thto spirit that dis motion consists almort entirely of these o»h by draft on toe Barit of Mon the town unable to find work. It cSn-

rEE“r„-
which every true Canadian most reed able to her under agreement. corner should make up his mind not ta
with pain. They tell os tost about the à “ (Signed) J. C. Rtxsk-t ^ Unger .bout the town or village in hopes
beginning of toe month of April, 1862, Her attorney. 0f finding as easy job, but to go to the
Mr. Bykert applied to toe Government * leaked out in the course of time 

g» TVimintm fry », gMt of otirtnin that such n transaction had been-aflsot- 
1 reader. There is, we are timber limits in the Northwest Terri- ed, and in May of the sates year Mr.
ioeayiLg, not one man tutor: tories, at or bât Cypress Hills, for Mr Chariton from hto ptooe in Parliament
who to in a position toiy John Xdama Itto men that Mr, By- asW Mr. Rykert if what Iwh-ri w- 
Eair day’s wages for a fair day’t kort was not altogether disinterested to true, stating the particulars. This ta
le’British ooti mines. Then hto efforts to obtain the timber limits Mr. Bykert’» reply:— ̂
dred thing, to be taken into for hto friend. He had an interest, and » The horn gentleman ha. erited me
atom, of which men of even a very large interest, in the success of Z?
I ordinary inleUigm.ee know hto efforts, as the following agreement directly drew the money he >ote off, produori here in abundance and, for
■ lever. This eonsideration shows: nor put shy sum in my pocket except time at least, meet .of them will bring

" to be slow incoming •‘Memorandum of agreement made f”;“d P^^rional fee. what to consider* in the easThW.
on into, matter, and ought ot~Ze an“m^r prie» Whri to wm. ted in toi, province
ke them deeirouS id obtaining ^^g of thfft^HrfV ^d N^nic P=™on. On the contrary, Mr. Adams producers. A little capital 1»

■ that can be had on M«* PRykert,. of the. City of St. had hto own agente to negotiate for tern; needed by the netcoiper, bathe must
Catharines, of the second, part. heuurie U* .OTra“d i ^d have, beside», a determination to work
AdltehXbtTinr^ti^f Sv^^T^f  ̂truin'
John Charles Rvkert, obtained certain spoken ot ^ On the contrary, I ad- few difficnltiea. The farmer work» in 
limit# in the Nortb-VVeetTeiTitoriea, at '7**1 Mr* Adam, rnrt^to dispose of the this province tinder very favorable con-
rid.n^Prtb^r^s 'T'ZZi iTon^vLT^J^mrt- ^Tork^ fil t*i£S mUA

to^r^totZmiif^tT^tototie Xct, ^dla^glad to hZv. » The climate is. e»pec tolly favorable, and] g™at waterway which nature has pro-

where are there thousands who havt, second part, to give to her one-half the opportunity to give it an emphatic de- it will be his own fault if he does not VU*«L It nan., easily be seen that the 
nothing to dispose of or to depend Upon proceedsof the said limit, after deduct- n“* ' J succeed. But the immigrant must tro
but their labor. In toe» da,., whet H oi ,, ^ Hugh J. Macdonald and Mr. J. wbere work h waiting for him, and
intelligence is » widely diffused and» the firetpart, in conrideratiolTte the hiHatto ^JoVnacdon “***’ g*“e,®’*y peeking, is not in the

. quickly conveyed from one country to eum'of onHoltor to .him in hand, paid dre«cdto h« father, Sir JohnMacdon- towM- They are full enough. But the 
another, no tjuestioo -of general inter», by the party of the second part tbe re- aid, mid the. totter m one addreeeed to u comparatively empty, and

s*ssa^?a»ai ~
of the-world may soon be followed in to tim «id party of the second p«t one- with the negotiation. J"P6ct“S 
■nn.wTh. „« n. half interest m the limits applied for the timber limits which Mr.another, part. The workmen oi Gcr- and to be granted 'by the Government Rykett mentione ûi hto tot-
many, of France, oi Belgium, of Italy, at or near the Cyprus Hifis, in the J ,,N h, . ; „ M
of Australia, of the United States and North-West Territory, and to pay over to™- of “*■ “y” ®dr,
of Canada are for mstaaos tmm »h and account to her for one-half of all tin Macdonald, Mr. Tapper,ormyeelf, had

, wh»t îa coin, ton , net proceeds of the sale oi ail timber anything to do with either obtaining or
sorvere of what is gorag on in Great thereon or for the purchase money de- the ,Md ■ na„ti
Britain, and the results of the great rived therefrom, after deducting all ex- ? querii

’ strike must, to a greater or less pense, and charges in connection there- we- directly or indireotiÿ,
«tent aflhet th. r.i.ti... with.” it to any way.” Mr. Tapper writesl wôrfcl^ to I “ Witness the hsnds-and seals of the You hayc already read to the Hou»
•mployer» and workmen in all these parties hereto the day and year above M tt , t
countries. It to therefore to be hoped Written. Hu?^ M*^°”fd« “legram
that all the parties concerned wiU act ' “(Signed) Jom. Adxms. denying Mr. Bykert’. telegram respeot-
with prudenoe and discretion and come "Witness: (Signed) JTC. Rtkket. mg both himwlf and me. I do not,
to a inclusion which to eqnitabla and The parliamentary paper shows by therefore, consider it necemary to do

, which mav aafelv be taken aa a nreoad. “toaote from Mr. Rykert’s letter» that more at present than tv say to yon that 
ant in other countries be had a good deal of difficulty in get- I was never “ brought” to Ottawa by

ïhe progress and the remit of thto ■***» Ord«-in-CounciL Mr Rykert as he riato. in hto letter of
strike are important to the employers Writing to Adams Mir. Bykert says: 28th March, 1883, nor weal ever re
told mine ownere^bnt they are still “H vrillb. satisfactofv to know,after queried by him or «.y on. oahtobe-
more important to the workmen. These h&“’^co”e ** u,dlMT*r'
tottor stake s very great deal on th, re- £nM^
suit of the strike. It to said that they have ty again foitwiee tL amount. I neve: Mr. Sands m Ottawa, or anywhere she
the means to enable them to stood out *P“‘ ■■><* «U weeks brier. « I did m this matter."

~ fmlr weeks Bnt the emnlovera if nee.] whU* endeavoring to force- the Depart- It Snot likely that there was, shy 
bn can hold ôût fol fonr^f The "*“* ^ ,?*» of,thft more truth in the extracto of the letter
resource, of many of tim t^tondred SfrritodoriÆ^d^Lid4^ in.plic.ting persons connected with the

fusai. Poor Lakgaw. lam pleased he government than there was in the state- 
the start of this child. He mente respecting Mr. Macdonald and 

was smart and had all the Mr

Sir Richard Cartwright's motion con
cluded with the following paragraph: '

“That the conduct of the said John 
C. Rykert in the premises is and has 
been discreditable, corrupt and scandal
ous.” .•

In his speech on making his- motion,
Sir Richard Cartwright did not confine 
himself to the case before him. He did 
his best to damage it by making sweep
ing accusations against the party which 
supports Sir John Macdonald. This was 
impolitic as well as unjust He alto
gether unnecessarily created a prejudice 
against himself and his» case among 
those whom he asked to condemn Mr.
Rykert He, too, diverted .th# atten
tion of the House from the matter un
der consideration and provoked debate 
on subjects which had nothing to do 
with it One would think from Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s tone and language 
that he did not want a dispassionate or 
an impartial decision upon t& He should 
hare assumed the virtue of impartiality 
though it is but too evident he has it not.
He, when there was not the slightest 
occasion for it, made Mr. Rykert’s case 

ing all I can to assist me a party question and prepared the minds 
at Ottawa, and we will have to pay n( K- Kl. „ . +,them well for it, as we cannot afford to of hu audience to listen to the ap- 
loso this.” ■ peal to party spirit which Mr.

And in the letter of the 12th Feb- Rykert did not fail to make, 
ruanr, 1883 : Mr. Rykert did not deny the authenticity

anything, but I am pulling wires in of 016 lefctera or m question the ac- 
every direction. John A.’s eon from curacy of Sir Richard jQjurtwright’s 
Winnipeg, McArthur’s partner, is here, statements of fact. He contended that 
endl mtend employing him to go for he had done nothing wrong, and reed a 

• ^p^re'Xdte p^t/wel,8 ^ from the Hon. Wm. MoDougeU 

he would help us materially. The giving it as his opinion that the state- 
Canadian Pacific Railway has a great ments and admissions made by Mr»

RV-ertm toe tottoredid not^ve or 
And in the same letter : imply corrupt dealings with the Gov-
“I am completely sick of it, as it is ernment or any member thereof;” and 

of settling something I had no right to eriect, and that he had not been guilty of any vio- 
which I should not be called upon to dation of the Independence of Ptti*
«t^VdÔtoltttot to gT” °f’ — “r. Bykert demsnded .

And in another & 5th end impartial trial “Let,” he

March, 1883, he says : said, “thto question go before a Com-
“I have not yet succeeded in getting mittoe of the Heu», where it can be

Seto^iMPtoTt&S P"P”ly ifiveriigstoffi” .This toq-tot

from Winnipeg, and hope they vriU be *•>« =toj»nty of tire Hou» has granted.
Ws are at a loss to see why the efforts able to induce their fathers to act and we have no doubt that substantial 

of-tire Emperor of Germany to find *he mate», justice will be done to Mr. Rykert and
«nue way of regulating the relations to,. ' SandlTto writi^STdaUy aW t^.the honor and purity of Pmrltommrt 

between capital and labor are so garter- it. He knows all about it. Some per- vindicated, 
allv decried. Who to to aav that he to *OM •ent him the papers containing the
»» to in hh .ffnrt. to finE . «Mtemrirte. Will rrike any effort this IMPORTANT DECISION
not in earnest rn bis efforts to finds week> ud mast do Mm,thing. if we ------
means of improving the condition of the have to let a note apiece go.” In Chambers on Monday, 3rd Febrn-
workmen without doing an injustice to And in the letter of the 8th March : ary, 1880, before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. 
the capitalist? He may be a visionary. “I find difficulties ssrroarrdmg us in J., Mr. Hetereken for th. New Vancon-
w. „„„ k. , ___ every way m reference to the limit, any ver Coal Mining and Lend Co. allegedHe may be attempting what to impôt- I find that the Canadian Pacific Kailwa. that they had purohwd certain lands, 
sible, or he may be capricious and will have certain ministers working for them part of Section 18, Bahge 6, Mountain 
soon tire of attempting to become a I in afraid it wiU cost us each six or District. The compsmy to alleged to be 
social reformer But whv not rive him thousand dollars to get thto made duly formed in England under the Kng-
socmi reiormer. But w«y not pro nun ^ ^ I have five or six at work itohaota On applying to the Registre?,
credit for sincerity ? The subject in ^th me, and have agreed to pay them he declined to register the purchase,
which hrto interesting himself to one of well if they succeed. Muckle was here claiming that the company not being re-
very greet importance. It to and told me the Unfit wee aB within the gietered here they had no prima fadeoccupying the attention of states- *£ right to hoid to^ at riL

men and philanthropists all the he mtisfied that you are sure I am doing
world over, and if the international eon- what to right, and also that you wi
torence which he has convened to pro- back me out in all that I do in the way
duotive of some good he will be entitled -^grin^i the 28th March, 1883 : 
to the thanks of the whole civiltoed <•£ am having a hard time with the 
world. We, for our part, cannot see limit matter. It will cost us each at 
wh, he to sneered at alike by the eapi-’ ».*» *® 8e**1™ through. I have 
talite' and the aociriist. Very lew a„ fCl

X pear to pve him oredlt for good lnten- | »c work for “ 
tious, and almost all who have written
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citkens no matter whet electoral system 
might be adopted.
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hich the notes of chartered banks 
Lust he taken at par in every part of the 
«minion to one that will be found to 
e aonvenlytto aU'oiaseeeoi th.com-

t radical

nit and

ms Inveyancer. Bad the estimate 
S-. two million , 
id'k dollars. Th# 
rnert year is twi

country where there to plenty of land
lying idle. The life in the country may 
be for a time rough and the fare not 
exactlyjaxurious, but independence 
to to he gained there. British Columbia 
does not yet produce bread or meat, or 
fruit, uneven vegetables enough-tor its 
own consumption. It imports butter

a

mÈÊm™HE changes i 
ling machinery noti 
ttiadu to be admitfo

(ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS.,
«iïzgzsæt * .

be a large canning burinés» is don*. The 
. a timber on its banks and near them to One 

of the principal elements of the wealth 
of tire province. Cutting it and manu
facturing it already give employment" 
to many and, if proper facilities were 
extended to this part of the country, 
this great industry could be indefinitely 
expanded. Some of the finest agricul
tural land in the Dominion is situated 
on the banks of the Fraser: The pro
ducts of these very importent industrie» 
should find easy access to the sea by the

fu#4,6?rtb.
Of insolventNR V

tioD of* art. The flour, 
from 50 cents to 75 
iron and steel 

focture of iron and| 
ftiee when not ma* 
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chief items are as fol 

»g animals—Thirty per cen 
«•rising pamphlets, picture 
fofo/i wlds, etc.—Six cent 
fogr twenty per cent, ad val 
ridges—35 per cent. 
^ESabinetniakers, hamed 
Idlers hardware—35 per cei 
arms—20 per cent, 
lered lard—4 cents per j 

«d lard—2 cents per pot 
>rkr-l^ cents per pound 
* salted meats, dried ■ 
fod meats—3 cents per 
>pinhi—gl per pound. 
Bed rice—17$ per cent.
B—Cent and a quartJ 
i ten per cent, ad valorj 
ptlate—2 cents per squad 
Kurd Cartwright deliv 
speech, and wound up 4 
nt that articles of primei 
rmers, 'miners, lumbermd 
be placed on the free li# 

Mon. Mr. Colby replied in a ms 
speech rarely equalled in parlia 

vSe supplementary estimag 
thé'-'" current fiseal year 
brought down this evening, 
certain five thousand dollfo 
rite removal of Nicol rock in Na 

; eleven thousand is re-vot 
the Bonilla Point telegraph line 
kûpdrêd tor expenses ot a survey 
ship channel between Garry lius 
Westminster ; fifteen hundred i 
Zpdtan girls’ school at Yale ; four 
sand is re-voted for the mail servi 
IMH^Tancouver and Victoria. 
^■S^pr^House had a 22 hours fl 
from yesterday afternoon, wrai 

itih^tion items, a purely 
HHod the part of the 
T the government's progd 

Mé tal items except one, so tm 
jSpm^be continued was adopted 
tile House adjourned at one.

mj—
the public in-the bank*, whfle it will 
no% we thirii, be fo the slightest 
degree burdensotae to the banking j 
corporations. 'Very little has been lost 
by the fodders of bank notes in Canadkh I 
Nearly evpry bank that failed has been ' 

able to redeem it# note*. The law, as % 
it should have done, has worked 'so a# 
to secure the holders of notes. Some 
have lost through the' want of con
fidence in the efficacy of the law, or 
because foey feared that nothing could 
be got out of thi# wreck. The##, com
pelled by necessity or under the influence 
of panic, have submitted to a shave, but

ofand eggs. AH these neoeeaarieroa I
1in-m

*
— ■m' m in sums to suit.u

r*
, . the subject.

£ . He dispute which occupée, so mud 
( of the attention of the people of Great 

m Britain is one that affecte employer, 
- and workmen all over the civilized world.

'

:Everywhere men invest their capital it

EAST VICTORIA
manuiaotnree and mines and ever)

progress of a very largffpartof the meet 
productive district in the province de- the» note holders who have kept cool, 
pends in a great measure upon the eon- or those who could afford to wait, have

lost very little, even in cases of failure 
that were at first reported to 
be very bad ind-ed. Under the 
new law the holders

ft .
SV -,

dition of the navigation of the Fraser 
River. it to impeded, and if the 
cess try improvements are not made as 
soon as they are required, the country
through which it runs will be kept back notes will, we presume, have 
and other parts of the Mainland, less the same wourity as they had 
favorably situated, will be able to obtain under the old law, with the additional 

Mr. Duck’s Election Regulation an undue advantage over it. Neglect one afforded by the redemption fund. 
Bill, which makes pereShal solicitation to improve the navigation of the Fraser It does not appear to ne that if hanking 
by candidates at elections illegal, to the places it at a great disadvantage in com- business to done in the future as it has 
kind Of legislation which to too good for peting in the timber trade with the been" done in the past, there wUl 
thto wicked world. When men arrive American cities of the Sound. ever be a very severe .drain on this
at the ideal standard of intelligence This being the case it would be fund.
and good citizenship canvassing will be- thought that the Dominion-Government The Umitation of the number of bslg^s 
oome obsolete. There ate men even would spare no expense to place the peo- is intended ktill further to secure the 
now who feel offended if they are asked PIe of British Columbia tor* posi- public. Weak banks imprudently man- 
to vote for a particular candidate, but tion 40 derive the greatest possible aged soon come to grief. ~The crisis 
they are to a very small minority. The benefit from thto great river, that it which a strong bank can easily tide over 
peat majority of electors expect to be would have it carefully and accurately, may utterly wreck a weak one. It to to 
naked for their votes, and they feel surveyed, properly buoyed, and 'well be hoped, however, that t^e new mess- 
slighted if the candidate or hto repre- lighted. A government desirous of pro- ure will not hare a tendency to create 
tentative does not visit them for the ex- noting the welfare of thto province and foster big banking monopolies, 
press purpose,of soliciting their votes would take the measures necessary to Bank inspecting 
and interest. “ What to not worth ask " make the navigation of this river asfe auditing by Government have never
tog for,” they reason, “is not and easy. But what ought to be is been found to be as sati*otory to
worth having." The patriotic citi- often very different from what is, and pipotice aa they appeared to be to the- 

who wants fie see dec- the present condition of the Fewer river cry, and it to not likely that the Dorn-
and free should feel to an example of the way in which a toion Government audit will be any ex

government neglects what ought to be oeption to the rule. Bnt this provision,
its imperative duty. like all the. others," to for the better «-

It wiU hardly be believed that there OTrity ottt“ Pa“ic" imPortMlt
to not to-day a chart of the Fra«r river meMure wlU “° donb* recelvB the ™«4
that can be reUed upon. Ship owners «”(=! considération at the hands of the
and underwriter, wiU look to vain for representative, of the people, and if
authoritative aad reliable information there to a w«k spot in it, it, WiU be dis-
respecting the navigability of this im- covered 611(1 aet right’ 
portant rivsf. There was an old'
Admiralty chart which, owing to shift
ing channels, has become completely 
obsolete, and another one that was 
drawn about a year ago is so incomplete 
and so inaccurate as to evoke a strong 
protest from the New Westminster 
Board of Trade. Commercial men will 
see at a glance what a great drawback 
the want of such a chart is to the port 
of New Westminster and to the indus
tries- that have been established 
on the banks of the 
The channel of the Fraser should 
be clearly marked out, and the 
depth of water in. every part of 
it accurately ascertained. Any changes 
that take place in it should fee noted and 
made public with the least possible de
lay, and the existing channel should fee
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personal solicitation. Very little harm 
wonti be done if the elector, wa# exposed 
to no other influence than moral suasion 
applied by the candidate# and their 
friends. The weak-kneed elector who 
finds it impossible to say <ino” to a 
friend or friend’s friend, -would be suffi
ciently protected by the ballot. In the 
quiet recess of the polling booth he 
would be free from the reproachful 
looks and-the cutting remonstrances of 
the men against whom he voted, and he 
has generally sense enough to keep his 
own secret. : "

The records of the courts show that 
influences, which are properly call
ed corrupt, are used at almost 
every election, and that although the 
law againsCbribery and corruption and 
intimidation is exceedingly severe elec
tors are in nearly every part of the 
Dominion bribed, corrupted and intimi
dated. If men who are interested in 
elections cannot be prevented from do- 
infcjvhat they know to be wrong, how 
are they to be hindered- from doing 
what they see no harm in? Who is 
there in this community that can be carefully buoyed. 
made to believe that there js anything 
wrong, morally or politically, in asking 
a man for his vote, and in trying to per
suade his neighbor in a quiet way that 
tbe candidate whom he favors is the 
m&IMor whom it is his friend’s interest 
to vote? He offers him no inducement 
to vote, not so much as a cup of tee 
His conscience, so far from telling him 
he is doing wrong in trying to get men 
to vote on the right side, approves of 
his efforts, and it may bq, reproaches 
him for not being, more sealoh#.

t/v
and fifty thousand workmen will be The Kootenay & Columbia- 

immediately Constructed
did not get

influence of the country at his back. I 
think another time they will recognize 
the foot that J.C.R. is not . very easily 
defeated at anything.”

There was some difficulty in getting 
the business settled and Mr. Rykert 
was not able to get complete possession 
of the limits without exercising more in
fluence, and using means of persuasion 
which he evidently regarded as more 
potent. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company claimed that the limits which 
Mr. Rykert thought he had secured 
were within the Railway belt. He found 
it hard work fighting that powerful cor
poration, as appears from the following 
extracts from his letters to his friend

wholly exhausted long before the four 
IIPPv weeks have expired, and if they are to 

continus on strike they must be sup
ported by the more provident"'of their 
fellow workmen, and even if there is a 
fund upon which thé destitute strikers 
can draw, their sufferings during a leng 
thensd period of idleness and these of 

■ their wives and children dhnnot bnt be
very great. Time and hunger will work in 
favor of the employers. The men must 
have work after a not very long while or 

'«$* ' starve. They may cause Inconvenience 
and loss to others, but they will be the 
worst sufferers themselves. This is why 
strikes are so unsatisfactory as a means 
of settling labor disputes.

A few months ago when the London 
< docks laborers went out on strike they 

had with them the sympathy of a very 
large number of the British people, not 
of their own class alone, bnt of other 

-/ olnsses Rich people and people 
comfortable circumstances took their 
part, encouraged them to hold out and 
contributed to their support But we 
do not read that the miners haveat their 
backs this powerful moral and material

FIFTY MORE LOTS■
Other Projects of the C.P.R. in K 

and Yali Districts, and the G 
of Bailway Subsidies Discuss* 
Mr. Harry Abbott, Pacific :
tendent

Ici
. X Fast Slews Sealer. - N

to be placed on the market as soon as 
surveyed.

A San Francisco despatch says : There 
is a very well authenticated rumor
among persons interested in the sealing 
business that sealing in the Behring’s 
sea is to be attempted on a more gigan
tic scale than has ever been known be-

A representative of The Co 
yesterday interviewed Mr. Har 
bott, superintendent of the Paeifl 
aion of the C. P. R., in regard 1 
company’s intentions now that tnj 
secured a charter and subsidy £ 
Columbia and Kootenay short lixx 

“ You may tell your readers 
Mr. Abbott, “ that we will ad 
for tenders for construction of ti 
in a few days, and that active! 
will begin as soon as men and nj 
can be got upon the ground. A 
has been made of the line, whic 
be about twenty-six miles in lengj 
the greater portion of it 1ms he* 
finitely located. The road s 
opened for traffic just as soon a 
possible to do so. I think 
safely predicted that the road wil 
working order about the middle i 
tomber next.”

fore. -Tt is averred that a large and 
fast steamer has been chartered for the 
business by a company of local and 
eastern capitalists to reach the vicinity 
of Seal island when the migration to the 
Arctic breeding places commences.

Money found to build for those buying 
for cash.

river. 4
Adams:

In the letter of 28th January, 1883 : 
“ I have to go to Ottawa to-morrow 

night to fight the matter out, which I 
do not like. I seem to have all the 

m hardest part of it to do. I have Bowell 
working for ma And if we succeed in 
beating the railway, we will have to pay 
the amount we agreed to pay, as you 
repollect, when we two were in the 
Queen’s Hotel. I have not slept for a 
week on account of this. We 
keep perfectly quiet.”

Ana in the same letter, farther on : 
“T am

This suburban property will be increas
ingly valuable as the cars bring it within 
such easy access of the business centre.

I

We cannot understand why the Gov
ernment needs to be reminded ot its 
duty with respect to so important a 
river as tbe>Fraser. That it should re
quire to be petitioned and remonstrate^ 
with in order to take tiie proper meas
ures to make the navigation of that riv- 

• er safe is, to' us, incomprehensible. The 
state of the Fraser River should be as 
well known in Ottawa as it is in New 
Westminster, and there should^be nei
ther hesitation nor delay in making such 
changé# as the condition of the channel,

; demands. ' V •-
For a river harbor, where the channel 

is liable to shift, a lightship is indis
pensable. A lighthouse would in such e •-.? 
harbor be more frequently a snare than 
a guide. The light should show where 
the deepest water is at the time and the 
buoys should be changed as soon as the 
channel shifts. The expense of such a 
ship would not be great, and even if it 
was considerable it should be promptly 
incurred. This truth was known and 
acted upon in the early days of the pro
vince when it was a crown colony. There 
was then a lightship on the Fraser, pro
per!# manned and equipped, and the 
shipmaster was immediately informed 
of any change that had taken place in 

that wife In all other respects fair, the ohannejL But there has been retro- 
Both parties will of course solicit votes, gression in this respect since confédéré*
It will be impossible to prevent solicita- tion. 
tion. The losing party will find some 
cases of solicitation and a protect will 
be entered against the ejection» It will 
& no defence to plead that solicitation 
was also resorted to by the other 
party. The election will be declared 
illegal and there will ha another con
test and the process will be repeated in
definitely. The law wiU give plenty of net 
business to the election courts, and will 
put fees into the lawyers’ .pockets, but 
it will not da the least good to any one.

Besides, in the present condition 
of society as regards political 
knowledge we are not at all sure that 
solicitation or canvassing is not a good 
thing. It is one of the means We have 
of educating the people in politics and 
of inducing them to take an interest in 
public affairs. There are many electees

OTHER PROJECTS.
i e must “ Have the com puny any ot 

jects in Kootenay ? ’
“Yes, Indeed,” replied Mr. . 

“The . present work is but a a mi 
of wbat will eventually be und 
by the Canadian Pacific in K 
district. The short line now 
built may eventually form a port 
line running through Crow's Ne 
and joining the main line at Hoi 
vided a good pass can be located 
thp Gold range. We are also t 
ing the advisability of coustr 
branch line from Revelstoke 
Kooteua

support: We heve not yet 
the people of the throe kingdoms regard 
the movement of the miners. They may 
consider themin the wrong, end may 
hold aloof. ’ If they do the miners stand 
bnt a poor ehanee of succeeding ulti- 

’ mately. On the other hand, the great 
body of the people may sympathise 
with them ae they did with the dock 
laborers, and in that 
of thtir obtaining what they are con 
tending for. will be very greatly im
proved. Public opinion to Great Britten 

V* to «ry etrong indeed, and "there are tew 
who are bold enough to «tit at defiance.

This and other strikes show how 
needful it to that come 
the différence, between employers and. 
work people should be found. Could 
not some tribunal, to which both the

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention, given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

■
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F

the chances
tty lake, 
direct

This would g
r____ railway connectid

tile smelters. HoweveY, the sh 
between Columbia, river and K 
lake will furnish a route, by niei 
line of steamers on the Colutnh 
Revelstoke, with the Kooten 
mines and greatly aid in their 
ment. If it is proved that tl 
are capable of supporting tl 
road from Revelstoke it will b 

[ The C. P. R. management ure 
6 the necessities of the hour 

determined, by providing the n 
j transportation facilities, to coi 
[ traffic of the mining disti 

Kootenay.”

Mr. Dndfc is too intelligent a man not 
to know that the legislator who does 
not have tlie public conscience with 
'him works in veto. It is the next 
thing to impossible to manufacture 
either a political or a social grime. 
When the law is in accordance with the 
people’s views of what is right, it is 
generally obeyed ; but when the law 
mokes that an offence which the m%. 
jority believe to be right or harmless, 
the enforcement of the law is simply an 
impossibility. Mr. Duck’s law, if he 
can prevail upon a majority of the 
Legislative Assembly to vote for 
it, will be merely a dead letter. 
The only use that wfll be made

r<’V6G>,

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

Àbsolül
Thto powder never varies. A marvel of

cannot be said to competition with the 
multitudes of low teat short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in ocnu. 
Itor.iL Harare Powdsb Co.. 107 Wall 
fltieet. New York. auli-ly

lyl

capitalists and the workmen had con
fidence, be established to arbitrate be
tween them when disputes arise?

THE CROW’9 NEST LINE.

ZMIOZEnHE-Z “You mentioned that it was p 
that an alternative through lim 

™VVun to Hope via the Crow
■es?”

les. This proposition has fo 
ly entertained by the C. R 
» time past, though it has ti 

at the time had not arrived foj 
wk. The opening up of Kt 

istrict has become necessary, hi 
inch earlier than we anticipated 
nderstand that negotiations a 
■derway with the prom 
iow’s Nest railway to ■ 
[to the building of that 

the near futuse. Thi 
before remarked, will evei 
fo a portion of the altei 
“ h line to Hope.”

Stop thatmLM'i Chronic Gough Nowiof it will be to vitiate elections

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

For- If you do not it may become eon- 

"there la nothin* Uke/
The authorities should know thnt the 

importance of improving the nnvi- 
gntion of the Fraser River sndof hav
ing it known all over the world 
thnt it can be safely entered by ships of 
» certain tonnage to worth more to the 
Dominion than any sum thnt may be re; 
q aired for lighting and buoying its chan-

J

I
Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 

country property and farms on sale.Of Pure Cod Lirer (Ml and
HYPOPHO8PHJTE8

ou8
RAILWAY SUBSIME8.
ies are being asked 

lines, including t 
minerals

Sit to so. But
■toe will lo» iiything 

ante to thesl lines. 
>heir rôties is ’

It i» evidently the interest of both 
the Dominion and too province to have 
the navigation of toe river cleared of 
tel obstacles and its channel properly 
marked to as grant a distance as pos
sible, or as foras the requirements of 

To have the survey 
of tiie river extend to twenty miles or 
so from On month appears to ua to be a 
very moderate reqoete indeed.

m proposed by Mr. Cun-

The Chief Jnstiee said : “Thto 
pears to be a foreign company to 
sense in which n judgment to the Court 
of Queen’s Bench in Bngtoud or Ontario 
would he called a ‘foreign’ judgment 
here) or a judgment of -the oounty 
court of Oxfordshire would be called a 
•foreign’ judgment to Bow and Strat
ford. I think the company ought to 
comply With too provincial enactment* 
relating to foreign companies."

Mr. Leggatt, the registrar of joint 
•took companies, appeared to person. .

tibeidi
» variousZ

Ik Is almost as 
better than other

Far cannot

mMaps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
^nGTOEIA.

mitimber.

to have 
JE , a doasn 

You must be prepared 
to psy tiie amount of your share at any -——~
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